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Abstract
The ability to expand into new environments and niches, despite being
highly adapted to a habitual environment, is a fascinating feat of organ-
isms. 30 years ago Anguillicola crassus was introduced from Asia, where
it parasitises Angilla japonica, to Europe and spread here in the new host
species Anguilla anguilla. Whether and how much phenotypic plasticity
or rapid adaptation to diﬀerential selection are contributing to its success
in invading new host-populations is a question of substantial evolutionary
interest.
Gene regulatory networks, as an important link between genotype and phe-
notype, are thought to play a central role both in the response to stress (e.g.
from as yet unexperienced environmental stressors) and in local adaptation.
In the present project, diﬀerential gene-expression in A. crassus popula-
tions was assessed using next generation sequencing on the 454 and Il-
lumina platforms and genetic components of diﬀerences were isolated in
cross-inoculation experiments with both Asian and European host-species
and parasite populations.
Several proteases were shown to be under positive selection on the sequence
level, highlighting this group of enzymes as possible targets of an immune-
attack on A. crassus. On the gene-expression level, the extent of heritable
change was large in comparison to the eﬀect of modiﬁcation in diﬀerent host-
environments. Mitochondrially encoded subunits of the respiratory chain
and other genes connected to aerobic respiration showed divergent expres-
sion patterns in European vs. Asian parasite populations; cuticle collagen
genes showed “adapted” patterns of expression in present day sympatric
host-parasites pairs.
These results identiﬁed gene-expression phenotypes, conﬁrming the diver-
gence of European A. crassus populations. Such phenotypes will be more
accessible to popluation-genetic analysis invetigating selection than complex
life history traits.
Zusammenfassung
Die Fähigkeit sich in neuen Umgebungen und Nieschen auszubreiten, ob-
wohl sie höchst angepasst an ihren angestammten Lebensraum sind, stellt
eine faszinierende Leistung von Lebenwesen dar. Vor 30 Jahren wurde der
Schwimmblasen-Nematode Anguillicola crassus aus Asien, wo er Anguilla
japonica parastiert, nach Europa eingeschleppt und breitete sich hier in der
neuen Wirtsart Anguilla anguilla aus. Ob und in wie weit phänotypische
Plastizität oder die schnelle Anpassung an unterschiedliche Selektionsdrücke
zum Erfolg der Invasion beitragen stellt eine Frage von großer evolutions-
biologischer Bedeutung dar.
Gen-regulatorische Netzwerke, als eine Verbindung zwischen Genotyp and
Phänotyp, haben eine zentrale Rolle sowohl in der Antwort auf Stress (etwa
durch eine veränderte Umwelt) als auch in der lokalen Anpassung.
Im hier vorgestellen Projekt wurden Unterschiede in der Gen-Expression
zwischen Populationen von A. crassus mit Hilfe von neuer Sequenzierte-
chology (454 und Illumina) untersucht und erbliche Komponenten dieser
Unterschiede in einem Kreuzinfektions-Experiment mit asiatischen und eu-
ropäischen Wirten und Parasiten isoliert.
Mehrere Peptidasen zeigten Spuren positiver Selektion auf der Sequenz-
Ebene und heben diese Gruppe von Enzymen als ein mögliches Ziel des Im-
munangriﬀs auf A. crassus hervor. Auf der Expressions-Ebene überwiegen
erbliche Veränderungen gegenüber Modiﬁkationen in unterschiedlicher Wirts-
Umgebung. Mitochondrial codierte Enzyme der Atmungskette und andere
Enzyme in Verbindung mit aerober Atmung zeigten unterschiedliche Ex-
pression in uropäischen und asiatischen Populationen des Parasiten, Collagen-
Gene der Cuticula zeigten “angepasste” Expressionsmuster in Wirt-Parsit
Paaren gemeinsamer Herkunft.
Diese Resultate identiﬁzieren Gen-Expressions Phänotypen und bestätigen
die Divergenz der europäischen A. crassus Populationen. Solche Phäno-
typen werden einer populationsgenetischen Analyse, die einen Zusammen-
hang mit Selektion untersucht, besser zugänglich sein als komplizierte Merk-
male der Entwicklung.
NATUR! [...] Es ist ein ewiges Leben, Werden und Bewegen in ihr, und
doch rückt sie nicht weiter. Sie verwandelt sich ewig, und ist kein Moment
Stillestehen in ihr. Fürs Bleiben hat sie keinen Begriﬀ, und ihren Fluch
hat sie ans Stillestehen gehängt. Sie ist fest. Ihr Tritt ist gemessen, ihre
Ausnahmen selten, ihre Gesetze unwandelbar.
J. W. GOETHE
NATURE! [...] Incessant life, development, and movement are in her, but
she advances not. She changes for ever and ever, and rests not a moment.
Quietude is inconceivable to her, and she has laid her curse upon rest. She
is ﬁrm. Her steps are measured, her exceptions rare, her laws
unchangeable.
Translation by T. H. HUXLEY for the ﬁrst issue of nature magazine.
For my grandmother Ruth and my wife Silvia
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1Introduction
1.1 The study organism: Anguillicola crassus
1.1.1 Ecological signiﬁcance
Anguillicola crassus Kuwahara, Niimi and Ithakagi 1974 (1) is a swimbladder nematode
naturally parasitising the Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) indigenous to East-Asia. In
the last 30 years anthropogenic expansions of its geographic- and host-range to new
continents and host-species has attracted the interest of limnologists and ecologists. The
newly acquired hosts are, like the native host, freshwater eels of the genus Anguilla,
and the use of the deﬁnitive host seems to be limited to this genus (2). However, the
nematode displays a high versatility and plasticity in most other aspects of its life, and
this has been proposed as one of the reasons for its success invading new continents
(3).
A. crassus colonised Europe in the early 1980s and spread through almost all popu-
lations of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla) during the following decades (reviewed
in (4)). This spread includes populations of the European eel in North Africa (5, 6)
and currently A. crassus is found in all but the northernmost populations of the Eu-
ropean eel in Iceland (7). It has to be noted however, that low water temperature (8)
and salinity (9) limit the dispersal of A. crassus larvae and thus high epidemiological
parameters are rather expected in freshwater and in southern latitudes.
Wielgoss et al. (10) studied the population structure of A. crassus using microsat-
telite markers and inferred details about its colonisation process and history. Their
data are in good agreement with previous knowledge about the history of introduction
1
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and dispersal. Therefore this process of introduction and spread can be considered very
well illuminated:
Figure 1.1: Transcontinental dispersal of A. crassus - Invasions of diﬀerent con-
tinents by diﬀerent source-populations are illustrated using arrows. Red colour indicates
the range of the eel species targeted by the invasion. Modiﬁed form (11), based on data
reviewed in (4) and newer ﬁndings in (10) and (12).
A. crassus was ﬁrst recorded in 1982 in North-West Germany, and this record
was published in a German ﬁsheries magazine in 1985 (13). The import of Japanese
eels from Taiwan to the harbour of Bremerhaven in 1980, was soon identiﬁed as most
likely source of introduction (14). Taiwan as the most likely geographical source of the
introduction was in turn also inferred from the population genetic structure using the
above mentioned microsatellites. Furthermore, from the fact that genetic diversity is
highest in northern regions of Germany and gradually declines to the south, Wielgoss et
al. (10) concluded a single introduction event to Germany as source for all populations
of A. crassus in the comprehensive set of investigated populations of the European eel.
This signal was persistent together with a sporadic signal for anthropogenic mixing of
eels and parasite populations due to restocking (15). However a recent study found
additional haplotypes for cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COXI) in Turkey, and a
second introduction to the Eastern Mediterranean seems possible (16). These Turkish
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haplotypes cluster with Taiwanese haplotypes and the introduction source would be
similar to the main introduction (see also ﬁgure 1.5).
A second colonisation of A. crassus, succeeded in North-America: since the 1990s
populations of the American eel (Anguilla rostrata) have been invaded as novel hosts
(17, 18, 19). Wielgoss et al. (10) identiﬁed Japan as the most likely source of this
American population of A. crassus using microsatellite data. Laetsch et al. (16) showed
that all source-populations for diﬀerent introductions (even the introduction to the US
from Japan) are from one of two separated clades of A. crassus endemic all over East
Asia (see also ﬁgure 1.5).
Finally A. crassus has been detected in three indigenous species of freshwater eels
on the island of Reunion near Madagascar (12).
Copepods and ostracods serve as intermediate hosts of A. crassus in Asia, as well as
in the introduced ranges (20). In these hosts L2 larvae develop to L3 larvae infective for
the ﬁnal host. Once ingested by an eel they migrate through the intestinal wall and via
the body cavity into the swimbladder wall (21), i.a. using a trypsin-like proteinase(22).
In the swimbladder wall L3 larvae hatch to L4 larvae. After a ﬁnal moult from the
L4 stage to adults (via a short pre-adult stage) the parasites inhabit the lumen of the
swimbladder, where they eventually mate. Eggs containing L2 larvae are released via
the eel’s ductus pneumaticus into its intestine and ﬁnally into the water (23). The
time needed for the completion of a typical life-cycle from egg to reproducing female is
important to determine the number of generations European populations of A. crassus
have spent in their newly acquired environment. Based on laboratory infections it can
be estimated to vary between 70 and 120 days at water temperatures around 20◦. Such
an estimate leads to 2-3 generations completed per year in Europe and a total of circa
60-90 generations since introduction.
High prevalences of the parasite of above 70% (24, 25), as well as high intensities of
infections have been reported, throughout the newly colonised area (26). In the natural
host in Asia prevalence and intensities are lower than in Europe (27).
One of the possible diﬀerences between Asian and European population of A. crassus
could be the widespread use of paratenic hosts in European waters (28, 29). Such a
use of paratenic hosts has not been reported from the Asian range of the parasite and
there is speculation that the use and availability of paratenic hosts could be a factor
explaining the success of invasion or even the higher epidemiological parameters in
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Figure 1.2: Life-cycle of A. crassus - Adult females deposit already hatched L2 in
the lumen of the swimbladder. Larvae migrate through the ductus pneumaticus and the
intestine into the open water. Copepods serve as intermediate host where infective L3-
larvae develop. These can be transported and accumulated in paratenic hosts or directly
ingested by an eel. They migrate through the eel’s intestinal wall into the swimbladder
wall. After the ﬁnal moult to adults worms arrive in the lumen of the swimbladder, feed
on blood and reproduce. Modiﬁed from (11).
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Europe compared to Asia. However, the lack of evidence for the use of paratenic host
in Asia is rather likely to be a result of the lack of appropriate studies in Asian water
systems, given the broad spectrum of paratenic hosts used by A. crassus in Europe
(28, 30, 31), including even amphibians and larvae of aquatic insects (32).
Also, the abundance of the ﬁnal hosts An. anguilla and An. japonica itself could
have an eﬀect on epidemiological parameters (33). This host-density, however, is
thought to be similar for each of two host-species in its endemic area (34), and more
explicitly it is in in parallel rapidly declining for the last decades both in Asia and
Europe (35).
These factors are thus unlikely to explain the diﬀerences in epidemiological param-
eters, and the diﬀerences in abundance and intensity of A. crassus infections in East
Asia compared to Europe are commonly attributed to the diﬀerent host-parasite rela-
tions in the deﬁnitive eel-host permitting a diﬀerential survival of the larval and the
adult parasites (36, 37).
The impact of A. crassus on the European eel has been a major focus of research
during the past decades. Pathogenic eﬀects on the eels can lead to mortality of eels,
when combined with co-stressors (38). Responses in An. anguilla show hallmarks of
pathology, including thickening (39) and inﬂammation (40) of the swimbladder wall,
inﬁltration with white blood cells and dilated blood vessels.
Especially these changes in the tissue of the swimbladder wall have been shown to
inﬂuence swimming behaviour and it has been speculated that infected eels may fail
to complete their spawning migration (41). While nobody would claim Anguillicolosis
(the condition caused by Anguillicola infection) to be the main reason for the decline of
eel stocks, it could very well be a cofactor (42) adding to the main factor of overﬁshing
of glass-eels (35).
Data from experimental infections of An. anguilla with A. crassus suggest that in
this host the parasite undergoes (under experimental conditions) a density-dependent
regulation keeping the number of worms within a certain (although high) range (43).
In contrast to the European eel, the Japanese eel is capable of killing larvae of the
parasite after vaccination with irradiated larvae (44) or under high infection pressure.
Such mortality of A. crassus larvae has been reported in the swimbladder wall of An.
japonica in the wild (27) and under high infection pressure even more pronounced in
the intestinal wall (45).
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Furthermore, it has been shown that the establishment of encapsulated larvae inside
the intestinal wall is related to the death of larvae in the swimbladder wall: signiﬁcant
numbers of encapsulated larvae in the intestinal wall were not observed when capsules
in the swimbladder-wall were absent. No capsules in the intestinal wall were found in
single, non-repeated experimental infections of Japanese eels, while larvae are killed in
the swimbladder wall. These observations show that larvae are ﬁrst encapsulated in
the swimbladder wall and encapsulation inside the intestinal wall follows only repeated
heavy infections. These features suggest a major role of acquired or infection induced
immunity in the formation of capsules (45) and thus a prominent role of host-immunity
in the natural host An. japonica.
Interestingly, the diﬀerences in the two host-species also aﬀect the size and life-
history of the worm: in European eels the nematodes are bigger and develop and
reproduce faster (37).
Figure 1.3: Diﬀerence between worms in the swimbladder of the European eel
and the Japanese eel. - Note the bigger size and higher number of worm in a typically
infected European eel. In comparison in the Japanese eel worms are smaller and intensities
of infection are much lower. The dark brown matter is ingested eel-blood visible through
the transparent nematode body- and intestinal wall, the white matter are developing eggs
and larvae in ovaries of female A. crassus.
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1.1.2 Evolutionary signiﬁcance
1.1.2.1 The eel-host
With a view on the potential co-evolution and especially adaptation of Anguilla spp.
to A. crassus the catadromous reproduction of freshwater eels might play an important
role. Individuals of both Atlantic species (An. anguilla and An. rostrata) migrate
thousands of kilometers to reproduce in the area of the Sargasso sea (46). The Japanese
eel in its endemic area migrates to the west of the southern West Mariana Ridge (47).
Eel larvae then migrate to their freshwater habitats with the help of oceanic currents.
While hybrids between the two Atlantic eel species have only been reported from Iceland
(48), European eels as a species are considered panmictic (49): signals for population
structure, initially interpreted as evidence against panmixia (50), have been shown to
be an artefact of temporal variation between cohorts of juvenile eels (48, 51, 52). Such
panmixia reduces the eﬀectiveness of selection. Uninfected populations participating
in reproduction make rapid local adaptation to a parasite less likely.
Interestingly it has been shown, that individual genetic heterozygosity in An. an-
guilla is no predictor for A. crassus infestation (53). This is remarkable, as in a diverse
spectrum of organisms such as plants, marine bivalves, ﬁsh or mammals correlations be-
tween heterozygosity and ﬁtness-related traits and especially with parasite-infestation
have been observed (54, 55). Variation at highly polymorphic loci is one of the cor-
nerstones of host-adaptation (56). Once variation is present in a population, over-
dominance (or heterozygote superiority) can favour heterozygous individuals (57, 58).
Matching parasite antigens and allowing them to be presented as an epitopes on pro-
fessional antigen presenting cells, the MHC class II molecule, for example, has been
demonstrated to be under diversifying selection in many vertebrate species. Stickle-
backs display variable copy-numbers of a class IIb MHC gene and A. crassus, using it a
paratenic-host, has been shown to select for variability and heterozygosity at these loci
(59). Conversely the vertebrate immune system, and especially its memory component,
are thought to be driving positive selection on antigens of microorganisms (60).
Morphological and functional diﬀerences between the immune systems of teleost
ﬁshes and other vertebrates (especially mammals) are prevalent (61). The immune
system of eels especially diﬀers in many details: It lacks all but the M-class of an-
tibodies and response to macro-parasites is carried out mainly by neutrophile rather
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than eosinophile granulocytes (62). However, the immune systems of mammals and
ﬁsh also show some genetic, molecular and cellular similarity. While for example the
Atlantic cod has lost genes for MHC II (63), this gene shows conservation in the adap-
tive immune system of jawed vertebrates (64) and its presence has been conﬁrmed in
transcriptome data for An. anguilla (65).
A decline of prevalence and mean intensities for European populations of A. crassus
has been hypothesised based on data published over two decades. This decline however,
has not been conﬁrmed in an explicit meta-analysis. If it would be present, possible
explanations would include lower population density of the eel (likely (33)), evolution of
the eel host towards better resistance (rather unlikely; see above), and evolution of A.
crassus towards lower or at least altered virulence (part of the present investigation).
1.1.2.2 Interest in A. crassus based on its phylogeny
The genus Anguillicola is the only genus in the family Anguillicolidae. It comprises
ﬁve morphospecies (66): in East Asia, in addition to A. crassus, Anguillicola globiceps
Yamaguti, 1935 (67) is found in An. japonica. Anguillicola novaezelandiae is endemic
to New Zealand and South-Eastern Australia in Anguilla australis and Anguillicola
australiensis Johnston et Mawson, 1940 (68) parasitises the long-ﬁn eel Anguilla rein-
hardtii in North-eastern Australia. Finally Anguillicola papernai is known from the
African longﬁn eel Anguilla mossambica in southern Africa and Madagascar.
In 2006 F. Moravec promoted the the former subgenus Anguillicoloides, comprising
all species of swimbladder-nematodes but A. globiceps, to the rank of a genus (69). In
the meantime this subdivision of the Anguillicolidae in two genera was revised based on
the rejection of monophyly of the new genus Anguillicoloides and “Anguillicoloides cras-
sus” was restored to Anguillicola crassus (16). In this study, A. crassus was identiﬁed
as the basal species in the genus, analysing the nuclear genes small ribosomal subunit
(nSSU) and large ribosomal subunit (nLSU, see ﬁgure 1.4). An alternative phyloge-
netic hypothesis derived from mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COX I)
sequences places A. crassus in a clade with the oceanic species and A. globiceps and
A. papernai in a sister clade (see ﬁgure 1.5).
Neither of these phylogenetic hypotheses is compatible with the phylogeny of the
eel-hosts without host-switching: Assuming the establishment of Anguillicola in an
ancestral Indo-paciﬁc host at least three host-switch events are needed, even to explain
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Figure 1.4: Phylogeny of the genus Anguillicola based nLSU - Phylogram inferred
from nuclear large ribosomal subunit (nLSU) of Anguillicola and outgroups using Bayesian
inference. Labels on internal branches indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities. From (16).
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classical (non-recent, i.e. non-anthropogenic) host-parasite associations. Two of these
host-capture events must have spanned the major splits in the eel phylogeny (70):
oceanic Anguillicola must have captured hosts transitioning between the clade of An.
reinhardtii and An. japonica to the clade in which An. australis is found. Also the basal
species of freshwater eels An. mossambica must have been captured in a host-capture
event involving a phylogenetically distant host-species.
The recent anthropogenic host-switches of A. crassus from An. japonica to An.
anguilla and An. rostrata constitute additional acquisitions of phylogenetically well
separated hosts. This aﬃnity for host-switching may be an evolutionary relic found
only in one of the two clades (putative cryptic species) into which A. crassus can be
divided (16).
The to date most likely phylogenetic hypothesis places the genus Anguillicola at
a basal position in the Spirurina (clade III sensu (71)), one of 5 major clades of ne-
matodes (72, 73). The Spirurina exclusively exhibit a animal-parasitic lifestyle and
comprise important human pathogens as well as prominent parasites of livestock (e.g.
the Filaroidea and Ascarididae). The ﬁner subdivision of the Spirurina into Spirurina
A, and the sister clades Spirurina B and C from (16) can be seen in ﬁgure 1.6.
Within the Spirurina B an enormous phylogenetic diversity of the deﬁnitive hosts
can be observed, ranging from fresh-water ﬁsh as hosts for the Anguillicolidae to car-
tilaginous ﬁsh for Echinocephalus, mammals parasitised by Gnathostoma and Lin-
stowinema to reptiles as hosts for Tanqua. In addition to this diversity, a common
characteristic of Spirurina B and C is a complex life-cycle involving freshwater or ma-
rine intermediate hosts. Application of parsimony principles thus favours a complex
life history as the ancestral state for the Spirurina.
This phylogenetic position makes the Anguillicolidae an interesting system as out-
group taxon to understand the evolution of parasitic phenotypes in the Spirurina. In
addition the recent anthropogenic expansion of especially A. crassus to new host species
provides the opportunity to observe phenotypic modiﬁcations as well as early genetic
divergence making it an ideal satellite-model.
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Figure 1.5: Phylogeny of the genus Anguillicola based on COXI - Phylogram
inferred for Anguillicola and outgroups based on mitochondrial cytochrome C oxidase sub-
unit I (COXI) using Bayesian inference. Labels on internal branches indicate Bayesian
posterior probabilities. From (16).
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1.1.2.3 A taxonomy of common garden experiments and the divergence of
A. crassus populations
The phenotype of an organism can respond to changes in the environment through
either evolutionary or nongenetic processes. Common-garden and transplant experi-
ments are a method to separate genetic components (G) of phenotypic diﬀerences from
environmental (E) inﬂuences. They have been used for almost as long as scientists have
investigated evolution (74, 75).
The goal of a classical common garden experiment is the exclusion of environmental
factors: by carefully choosing a universal environment (the garden) genetic diﬀerences
between potentially diverged population of a species should be isolated and elucidated.
This approach is equivalent to one-factorial design investigating only the genetic factor
(G). However, an experimental design aiming to exclude environmental eﬀects bears
the risk of overlooking main eﬀects of the genotype component blurred by genotype
by environment (GxE) interactions. In other words: there are situations in which the
diﬀerences in genotypes could be visible only under special environmental conditions.
These limitations to the common garden approach are addressed in transplant ex-
periments. Representatives of each population are raised in the other population’s
natural environment. Explicitly including the environmental component this repre-
sents a two-factorial design in which interactions between genotype and environment
(GxE) can be incorporated into an analytic model.
In situations where host-parasite interactions should be studied the experimental
design is complicated by one further genetic factor. When a common garden sce-
nario is applied to diﬀerent parasites infecting one hosts-species (or vice versa) such
an experiment can be best described as an “inoculation experiment under common
garden conditions”. Often only one of the interacting species can be regarded as the
focal species. In the presented A. crassus/Anguilla spp. project it is the parasite, as
deﬁnitive genetic diﬀerences between the host-species are not part of the focus. How-
ever, using only one host-species the experiment would be equivalent to the analysis
of the focal genotype, missing GxG interactions. This is addressed by a “reciprocal
cross-inoculation experiment under common garden conditions” (76). The infection of
both host-species with both parasite populations allows the incorporation of genotype
by genotype (GxG) eﬀects into an analytic model. This approach is chosen in the
experiments presented in this thesis.
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In a recent study using this method and inspiring the experimental design for our
project (Weclawski et al. unpublished) both European and Japanese eels were infected
under laboratory conditions with worms from three geographic origins: Southern Ger-
many, Poland and Taiwan.
Figure 1.7: Diﬀerences in developmental speed - Three populations of A. crassus
(panels in columns) were raised in two diﬀerent hosts (panels in rows). Eels were dissected
at 4 diﬀerent time points post infection (dpi). Bars represent means of recovered individuals
from three diﬀerent life-cycle stages indicated by colour. Diﬀerences between parasite-
populations are pointed out in the main text. Data courtesy of Urszula Weclawski.
In these experiments diﬀerences between the two European populations and the
Taiwanese population of worms were examined. These diﬀerences were especially (but
not solely) visible in the early stages of the life-cycle:
In the European eel the number of L3 larvae from the Taiwanese population of
worms was higher than from European worms. From the Taiwanese population less L4
larvae were observed at 25 dpi and the levels of this larval stage were stable during the
infection; in contrast the numbers of L4 for the European populations decreased with
time. Additionally at up to 50 dpi there were less living adults observed for worms from
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the Taiwanese population and fewer dead adult worms were recorded for the Taiwanese
population beginning from 50 dpi.
In the Japanese eel fewer L3 larvae at 25dpi were observed from the Taiwanese
population compared to the European population of worms. Additionally more L4
larvae at this point in time and fewer living adults at 25 and 150 dpi, as well as
fewer adults beginning from 50 dpi from worms of Taiwanese origin could be recovered
compared to worms of European origin (Weclawski et al. unpublished; see ﬁgure 1.7).
These ﬁndings show an increase in the speed of development was observed in the
European populations of A. crassus compared to the Taiwanese source population.
Measurements at diﬀerent time-points are not easy to integrate into a more gen-
eral interpretation of observed recovery of worms as ﬁtness-components. Such ﬁtness-
components are usually thought to be an approximation to ﬁtness (with life-time re-
productive success as one of the closest approximations). Life history traits generally
possess lower heritability and are under stronger selection (77). The inferred faster de-
velopment of the European population of A. crassus can thus be regarded as a highly
interesting candidate-phenotype for adaptation. However, the slightly delayed devel-
opment of the Taiwanese population even in the natural host An. japonica would
constitute an maladaptation (78) in one possible interpretation of these results.
The diﬀerences, however, are small in An. japonica and could possibly have a
second explanation: GxG interactions could be hidden in An. japonica by GxGxE
interactions. Such triple interactions could lead to superior ﬁtness-components of the
natural host-parasite genotype combination e.g. only at elevated water temperature or
under other (even additional biotic) environmental conditions. An optimal experimen-
tal approach would thus be able to disentangle even GxGxE interactions and a design
would be advantageous as it would explicitly include potential heterogeneity in the
environment shaping GxGxE interactions as predicted by the theory of geographic mo-
saic of coevolution (79). Such an experimental design, a “reciprocal cross-inoculation
under reciprocal transplant conditions” (80), is however impossible to implement in a
mobile host-parasite system threatening biosafety as artiﬁcial secondary introductions
are required for a transplant.
Nevertheless, the present experimental results provide a solid foundation for further
research. They demonstrate divergence of the European population of A. crassus.
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Furthermore the loss of genetic diversity in the European population (10) seems not to
have led to a decrease of ﬁtness.
Interpretation of morphological characters in these studies proved diﬃcult: size
of the worms seems to be mainly determined by the uptake of host-blood and thus is
largely the object of phenotypic modiﬁcation, with a genetic component hard to detect.
The approach taken in the study underlying this thesis builds on the above design but
uses gene-expression levels as the phenotypic entity studied. This approach is enabled
by recent advances in DNA-sequencing technology.
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1.2 DNA sequencing
1.2.1 Two out of three: DNA sequencing and the central dogma of
molecular biology
Figure 1.8: Major macromolecules
bearing biological sequence informa-
tion - A schematic view of the ﬂow of
genetic information in a cellular life: en-
zymes (red font) process macromolecules
carrying genetic information from DNA to
RNA, from RNA to protein. Picture from
wikipedia.
Two kinds of macromolecules carry all
the information evolution has shaped
over the course of the last 3.5 bil-
lion years from generation to genera-
tion: DNA and only in some viruses
RNA. Proteins as the building blocks
and functional molecules of life are a
transient manifestation of this informa-
tion (81). In all cellular life, genetic in-
formation ﬂows from replicating DNA
to RNA in a process called transcrip-
tion and from RNA to protein in a pro-
cess called translation (82) (see ﬁgure
1.8).
The relatively inert DNA is adapted
to carry information over generations
and to limit the number of mutations
(also by evolving low error in poly-
merase) (83). The single stranded,
more reactive RNA, on the other hand,
can create secondary structures by
base-pairing with itself or other (macro-
) molecules. It is involved in numerous
cellular processes making use of this reactivity (84): microRNAs (miRNAs) regulate
translation by binding mRNA, initiate degradation and thus decrease its levels (85, 86),
small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) are (among other functions) part of the spliceosome (see
below), small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) direct a machinery to perform site-speciﬁc
rRNA modiﬁcation (87). In addition, a variety of poorly understood other non-protein
coding RNA (ncRNA) families exist (88). Together with proteins ribosomal RNAs
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(rRNAs) are building blocks of the ribosome, where translation takes place. Transfer
RNAs (tRNAs) carry amino acids to the ribosome speciﬁc to their anti-codon sequence.
There, at the ribosome, amino acids are incorporated into the polypeptide chain accord-
ing to a codon recognised in the coding sequence (CDS) of a messenger RNA (mRNA)
molecule and a protein is synthesised (89).
These mRNAs (like the untranslated RNAs above) have been transcribed from ge-
nomic DNA (see ﬁgure 1.9). Eukaryotic mRNAs have a special structure to preventing
and regulating degradation and to allow interaction with non-coding RNA and with the
ribosome during translation: The 5’ CAP-structure and the 3’ poly-A tail are added
directly during transcription.
Figure 1.9: The structure of a protein coding gene and its mRNA - A schematic
view of posttranscriptional modiﬁcations in an eukaryotic gene. Introns are spliced, 5’ and
3’ structures are added and the mRNA molecule is exported into the cytoplasm. Note that
the double stranded nature of the genomic DNA (grey) is not indicated in this diagram
and no indication of the enzymes unwinding genomic DNA for transcription is given.
Other post- or co-transcriptional modiﬁcations often include the excision of introns,
non-coding regions found in genomic DNA interspersed in coding regions. This excision
is directed by the spliceosome containing snRNAs and proteins. In this splicing step
alternative exons can be joined, skipped or even introns can be retained, increasing
transcriptome and proteome diversiﬁcation (90). Only after the processing of pre-
mRNA to mature mRNA is the molecule released into the cytoplasm where it eventually
can be translated (see above).
The complete set of transcripts in a cell is called the transcriptome. One of the ma-
jor goals of transcriptomics (the analysis of the transcriptome) is to asses quantity of
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transcripts for a speciﬁc treatment, genetic background, developmental stage or physio-
logical condition. Intermediate goals in this process are the categorisation of transcript
into one of the diverse families above (mRNAs or ncRNAs and small RNAs) and the
determination of the transcriptional and translational structure of genes (mRNA): ﬁnd-
ing start sites for both transcription from the genome and for translation into protein,
5’ and 3’ ends, splicing patterns and other post-transcriptional modiﬁcations (91).
Transcriptome-projects and transcriptomic data have been invaluable in determin-
ing the structure of the genome (information gained from the transcriptome provides
information about genomic features), but they are also at the centre of one of the major
challenges in biology linking genotypes to phenotypes. The “expression” of the gene in
a literal sense would be the phenotype visible for natural selection. It is known that
posttranslational modiﬁcation and the degradation and turnover of both mRNA and
proteins, have a strong inﬂuence on this gene-expression, and in this sense the global
measurement protein expression (proteomics) would be one step closer towards a phe-
notype. Indeed, increasingly proteomic information is used to complement genomics
and transcriptomics (92, 93). However, overall levels of mRNA abundance correlate
well with protein abundance (94). Measurement of mRNA levels is methodically less
demanding than measurement of protein levels (see 1.2.2) and thus all estimates of
gene-expression in this thesis are based on measurements of RNA-abundance and the
term gene-expression is even used as a synonym for RNA-abundance. All mention
of protein sequences in the results of this document are derived from computational
prediction based on the nucleotide sequence of mRNA.
All sequencing technologies for nucleic acid outlined below have in common that
they work on DNA not on RNA. Therefore, transcriptome sequencing involves a step
in which (more or less speciﬁcally) mRNA is reverse transcribed into complementary
DNA (cDNA). The RNA-dependent DNA-polymerase (reverse transcriptase) used for
this process is originally found in retroviruses. Ampliﬁcation and reverse-transcription
protocols often achieve (more or less) speciﬁc ampliﬁcation of mRNA from the other
RNA species using its poly-A tail as primer or adapter binding site.
1.2.2 The history and methods of high-throughput DNA-sequencing
For almost three decades the method developed by F. Sanger (95) was the only practical
choice for determining the sequence of nucleic acid. Starting from denatured DNA, the
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method uses four diﬀerent dideoxynucleotides (ddATP, ddCTP, ddGTP, ddTTPs) to
terminate synthesis throughout the reaction (along the whole molecule) at the respec-
tive incorporation sites. The method ﬁrst used radioactive labels attached to primers in
four separate reactions for each of the ddNTP. The length of the partial DNA-sequences
then had to be determined on a single-base resolution agarose gel. Later ﬂuorescent
labelling of ddNTPs allowed all four reactions to be performed together. Addition-
ally modern machines use the chain-termination method combined with capillary gel
electrophoresis (96) in a highly parallelized way.
Due to these advancements it was possible to tackle the sequencing of bigger
genomes, than those of the phages in the ﬁrst years of DNA sequencing (97): the bac-
terium Haemophilus inﬂuenzae in 1995 (? ), the baker’s yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
in 1996 (98), the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans in 1998 (99), the fruit ﬂy Drosophila
melanogaster in 2000 (100) and the mouse Mus musculus in 2002 (101) were the ﬁrst
cellular organisms with sequenced genomes. For these laboratory model-organisms,
multi-national consortia were needed ﬁnancing and coordinating sequencing and anal-
ysis in multi-million dollar projects. This “ﬁrst generation of genomics” culminated in
the publication of the human genome in 2001 (102).
In parallel to the mentioned genome-projects, transcriptome projects were con-
ducted. Single pass Sanger-sequencing reads called expressed sequence tags (ESTs)
were mapped to genomic sequence, identifying coding regions (103). First estimates of
the number of genes in the human genome, for example, were based on the extrapola-
tion of the number of genes found with this method in early sequenced regions of the
genome (104).
Costs and labour constrained genome-sequencing to the well established laboratory-
model organisms mentioned above. In addition to the sequencing reaction itself, it
was the need for cloning into DNA vectors for separation and ampliﬁcation of DNA-
fragments that made the costs and labour associated with this method prohibitive for
a large scale application in non-model organisms.
1.2.3 DNA-sequencing in nematodes
As mentioned above in 1998 Caenorhabditis elegans had become the ﬁrst multicellular
organism with a sequenced genome (99). Soon it was noted that in addition to its use as
a general model system for the metazoa and beyond, knowledge gained in this species
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has the potential to be even more valuable within the phylum nematoda (105). The
breadth and detail of genomic information available for C. elegans to date is illustrated
by a recent publication, using transcriptomics to provide detailed annotation of the
diverse functional genomic elements and their interactions at single base resolution
(106). With this amount of data digested into usable information C. elegans continues
be an invaluable resource in nematode genomics: 21,000 protein coding genes, over
5,000 RNA genes and 100.2 megabases (Mb) of overall sequence still provide the most
thoroughly investigated comparative basis for new genome or transcriptome projects
started in the Nematoda.
The genome sequence of Caenorhabditis elegans was soon complemented by the
genome of Caenorhabditis briggsae (107), a second nematode from the genus sequenced
as a satellite-system for comparative genomics. As a second more distant satellite-
model in clade V the necromenic Pristionchus paciﬁcus (living in close association
with beetles) was sequenced (108).
The ﬁrst published genome of a parasitic nematode in the Spirurina was the genome
of Brugia malayi (109), and only very recently, as second parasite from this clade,
Ascaris suum had its genome published (110).
Also in the remaining clades of the nematoda genome sequencing ﬂourished: for the
animal-parasite Trichinella spiralis from clade I (111), the plant parasites Meloidogyne
incognita (112) and Meloidogyne hapla (113), as well as the the pinewood nematode
Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (114) (a plant parasite using a beetle as an vector) from
clade IV genome sequences have been recently analysed and published.
The current revolution in sequencing methodology (see 1.2.4) brings into sight many
more sequenced nematode genomes (including that of A. crassus). The 959 nematode
genomes initiative promotes such sequencing of nematode genomes and makes working-
drafts of genome-assemblies available for analytic purposes on a Blast-server (115).
Before the advent of next generation sequencing (NGS; see 1.2.4), the lack of ge-
nomic information on many species of nematodes promoted the use of ESTs as a tool
for gene-discovery. Partial genomes sensu (116) were successfully searched for a large
array of genes interesting to various scientiﬁc communities. In nematode parasites of
vertebrates, pathogenic factors were described as potential vaccine candidates (117).
Change in expression of these molecules constitutes an a priori hypothesis to be tested
for diﬀerent populations and host-environments in A. crassus:
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Cystein-proteinase inhibitors (cystatins) and serin proteinase inhibitors (serpins)
are thought to interact with the antigen presentation in vertebrate hosts (117). Ho-
mologues of mammalian cytokines were identiﬁed, which are believed to interact with
mammalian cytokine receptors to divert the immune response to a TH2-type response
(118) (an anti-inﬂammatory, cellular response thought to be non-eﬀective against helmiths).
Further molecules involved in host-parasite interaction identiﬁed in transcriptome-
projects include abundant larval transcripts of B. malayi (Bm-ALT) (119) and venom
like allergens (Bm-VLA) (120).
In some of these studies, secreted proteins were in the centre of interest. They
could potentially be excreted by the nematode to allow movement and food-uptake but
also to interact with the host’s immune system. The detection of signal-peptides for
secretion using in silico analysis of ESTs has been used to highlight candidate genes
for example in Nippostrongylus brasiliensis (121), and across all nematode ESTs (122).
Over the years sequence information derived from EST-data and whole genome
sequencing has been collected and updated into the nembase transcriptome databases
(123, 124). The recent compendium nembase4 describes clustering of 679,480 raw ESTs
in 233,295 clusters from 62 species (125). This database provides an invaluable collec-
tion of conﬁrmed information for comparison, validation and hypothesis generation
when new transcriptomes are analysed as in the present project.
Obviously, NGS currently also leaves its mark in nematode transcriptomics: NGS
analysis on the transcriptomes of Ancylostoma caninum (126), Pristionchus paciﬁcus
(93), Litomosoides sigmodontis (127) and Ascaris suum (128) have been published and
a recent review (129) lists 8 further datasets for other species already available in public
repositories. Additionally, for Haemonchus contortus, a pyrosequencing-transcriptome
has been published (130) unnoticed by the above review, illustrating the explosive
expansion of data and publications.
1.2.4 Advances in sequencing technology
Advances in sequencing technology (often termed “Next Generation Sequencing”; NGS),
provide the opportunity for a rapid and cost-eﬀective generation of genome-scale DNA-
sequence data. Labour and costs associated with DNA-sequences have been drastically
reduced during the last 5 years (see ﬁgure 1.10).
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Figure 1.10: Falling sequencing costs - First (till 2005) sequencing costs were falling
due to the improvements in Sanger-sequencing and the invention of pyrosequencing. Later
(since 2008) advances in Solexa-sequencing are beating down the price. Due to improved
read-length and throughput on this platform per base sequencing-prices for many applica-
tions tumble into free fall. Data provided by National Human Genome Research Institute,
NHGRI.
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The technologies portrayed here and used in the work underlying this thesis can
not work on single molecules and thus target molecules have to be ampliﬁed as in
Sanger-sequencing. This ampliﬁcation has to produce spatially separated templates.
In particular, new methods to address this methodological need are at the heart of the
new technologies. Immobilisation on a solid surface to archive clonal ampliﬁcation is
used in the preparation of both pyrosequencing and for the Illumina-platform (131).
The detailed implementation of this solid-state ampliﬁcation in each technology diﬀers
and will be explained in the corresponding sub-chapter.
1.2.4.1 Pyrosequencing
Prior to pyrosequencing (or 454-sequencing; named by the company making it com-
mercially available), an emulsion PCR is used to clonally amplify DNA molecules at-
tached to beads (ﬁgure 1.11): After fragmentation by mechanical shearing or ultrasound
(133) (see ﬁgure 1.11), the DNA is ligated to adapters, denatured and single stranded
molecules are attached to a complementary sequence on a bead. An emulsion of beads
in oil together with enzymes under conditions that favour one bead per water/enzyme
droplet allows PCR in micro-scale reactions. This covers each bead with multiple copies
of one target molecule. The beads are then distributed over the wells of a ﬁbre-optic
slide, the so called picolitre plate. A single bead per well is covered with enzymes on
the surface of smaller beads. These enzymes are used in the actual pyrosequencing
reaction originally developed by Pål Nyrén in the 1990s (134). The release of inorganic
PPi as a result of nucleotide incorporation by polymerase starts a cascade of enzymatic
reactions. The released PPi is converted to ATP by ATP sulfurylase, providing energy
for luciferase to oxidise luciferin and to generate light. The added nucleotide is known
as the nucleotides are ﬂushed over the plate one at a time. A high resolution cam-
era records the emission of light. The intensity of emitted light is proportional to the
number of nucleotides incorporated.
The ability to distinguish the length of homopolymeric runs of the same nucleotide
decreases with the length of such homopolymer runs (135). Current “Titanium chem-
istry” is producing reads of > 350 bases length, “FLX chemistry” (used up to 2009)
was able to produce reads of roughly 250 bases length (136).
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Figure 1.11: Schematic representation of pyrosequencing - (a) DNA (genomic
or transcriptomic) is isolated, fragmented, ligated to adapters and denatured into single
strands (b) Under conditions that favour one fragment per bead fragments are bound to
beads. These beads are isolated and compartmentalised in the droplets of an emulsion and
PCR (a mixture of reagents in oil). Within each droplet DNA is ampliﬁed, and beads are
obtained carrying millions of copies of a unique DNA template. (c) After denaturation
of DNA, beads are deposited into wells of a ﬁbre-optic slide (called picolitre plate). (d)
Immobilised enzymes carried on smaller beads are added to each well and a solid phase
pyrophosphate sequencing reaction is initiated. (e) A portion of a ﬁbre-optic slide, in a
scanning electron micrograph (prior to bead deposition) (f) Major subsystems of the 454
sequencing instrument: a ﬂuidic assembly holding nucleotides separately (object i), the
well-containing picolitre-plate in a ﬂow cell (object ii), a CCD camera assembly and the
user interface for instrument control (object iii) (132).
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This longer read length of 454-sequencing (137) compared to other NGS technologies
(see 1.2.4.2), allows de novo assembly of transcripts in organisms lacking previous
genomic or transcriptomic data (127).
1.2.4.2 Illumina-Solexa sequencing
Illumina-Solexa technology is to date (Dec. 2011) the most competitive commercial
sequencing platform, enabling a broad spectrum of applications.
The Illumina-Solexa platform uses bridge-ampliﬁcation to produce clonal copies of
DNA molecules in clusters on a glass slide (ﬁgure 1.12): fragmented, double-stranded
DNA is therefore ligated to a pair of oligonucleotide-adapters in a forked conﬁguration
(the adapter-ends have non-complementary sequence). Two primers are used in an ini-
tial ampliﬁcation and a double-stranded molecule with a diﬀerent adapter on either end
is produced. Denatured single-strands are then annealed to complementary adapters
on the surface of a glass slide. Using the 3’ end of the surface-bound oligonucleotide as
a primer, a new strand is synthesised. Subsequently the adapter sequence at the 3’ end
of newly synthesised copied strand is bound to another surface-bound complementary
oligonucleotide. This results in a bridge-structure and generation of a new priming-site
for synthesis after denaturation. Multiple cycles of this kind of solid-state PCR result
in growth of clusters on the surface of the glass-slide (138).
In the actual sequencing reaction these clusters are sequenced using a sequencing
by synthesis technique: polymerase and all four nucleotides simultaneously are ﬂushed
over the glass slide in successive cycles. To avoid incorporation of multiple nucleotides,
“removable terminator”-nucleotides are used, which allow only incorporation of one
nucleotide per strand pre cycle. These nucleotides are labeled each with a diﬀerent re-
movable ﬂuorophore. Transient incorporation of a ﬂuorophore along with a nucleotide is
detected using a high resolution camera after laser-induced excitation. The ﬂuorophore
is removed and next cycle is initiated (138).
This leads to an error model diﬀerent from 454 sequencing: Runs of homopolymeric
sequence are not problematic, but due to the decreasing propensity of terminators for
removal, sequencing quality decreases in from 5’ to 3’ direction.
An slight alternation of the above method, which is extremely useful to inform as-
sembly, is paired-end sequencing: After the ﬁrst sequencing (as above), the original
template strand is used to regenerate the complementary strand. This complementary
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Figure 1.12: Schematic representation of Illumina-sequencing - (a) DNA (genomic
or transcriptomic) is isolated, fragmented and ligated to adapters. (b) Single stranded
fragments are bound to a glass-slide. (c-d) Solid-phase bridge ampliﬁcation using unla-
beled nucleotides, primers (binding the adapters) and polymerase leaves clusters of double
stranded DNA distributed over the slide. (e) four labeled reversible terminators, primers
(binding the adapters) and polymerase are added. An image of the emitted ﬂuorescence
under laser excitation is taken . Step (e) is repeated multiple times for the length of the
DNA-sequence. Modiﬁed from Seqanswers-forum.
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strand then acts as a template for the second sequencing reaction producing a comple-
mentary sequence from the other end of the molecule. Using template molecules of a
certain size range, sequence information can be obtained spanning 200-500 bases (the
possible span of a nucleotide bridge in bridge-ampliﬁcation) (138).
Additionally recent increases in read length (from 35 bases in 2008 to over 100 bases
in 2011) are beginning to allow de novo sequencing and the assembly of large eukaryotic
genomes (e.g. that of the giant panda (139)) and transcriptomes (140) (but see also
1.2.5 for methodical challenges). In the same period throughput also increased from
roughly 6,000,000 reads in 2008 to roughly 20,000,000 reads in 2011 on one of six lanes
(compartments of the glass-slide) of the instrument.
The high throughput of the Illumina-Solexa platform also makes it ﬁrst choice for
gene expression analysis (141): RNA-seq has revolutionised transcriptomics both in
model and non-model organisms (91), replacing microarray technology as the method
of choice for gene-expression measurements (142). SuperSAGE (143) using expression-
tags provides the beneﬁt of classical SAGE-analysis (144) with those of the ultra high
throughput of Illumina-Solexa sequencing.
1.2.5 Computational methods in DNA-sequence analysis
Although the sequencing reaction itself diﬀers between platforms, the technologies de-
scribed above have in common that to date they produce much more, but shorter reads
than classical Sanger-sequencing.
This has fostered the use and development of new methods to assemble large-scale
shotgun sequences, as higher coverage but shorter read-length (and also lower accu-
racy) are increasing the computational complexity of the assembly-problem (reviewed
in (145)).
In the context of computational tools this common characteristic of all DNA-
sequencing methods has to be emphasised: read-length is usually shorter than the
length of the target molecule to be sequenced. This potential problem is solved by
oversampling the target molecule, producing overlapping sequences. The amount of
redundancy of the overlap is termed coverage (e.g. 10-fold coverage means a base is se-
quenced 10 times redundantly); the method as such is referred to as shotgun-sequencing
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and was - shortly after sequencing chemistry - described by F. Sanger (146). Soon com-
puter programs were necessary to align sequences and to compute overlaps and consen-
sus sequences (147), this process of computationally reconstructing the target molecule
was termed sequence-assembly (148). The reconstructed target molecules are termed
contigs, derived from contiguous sequence. In an (hardly achieved) optimal genome-
assembly a contig would thus represent a chromosome, in an optimal transcriptome
assembly there would be a contig for every transcript of the organism.
The ﬁrst step in the overlap-consensus approach is to detect overlapping sequence
in a series of pairwise alignments. Two classical approaches exist, the ﬁrst being local
“Smith-Waterman” alignment (149), the second “Needleman-Wunsch” global alignment
(150). Of course these alignment methods have usages outside of sequence assembly in
general sequence comparison, including protein sequence.
The program Blast (151), for example, enables the large scale comparison of se-
quences against databases. It is based on a heuristic approximation of Smith-Waterman
alignments: after a seeding step, in which small regions of similarity (protein) or perfect
matches (nucleotide) are found, it uses local-alignments to extend regions of similarity
and to form high-scoring segment pairs (HSPs). Using a sophisticated statistical proce-
dure it reports two measurements used to asses the signiﬁcance of matches: the e-value
reports the number of hits as good or better than the present hit expected against the
current database by chance. It is usually used to order hits from a search. The bit-score
in contrast is normalised with respect to the scoring system and database and can thus
be used to compare hits from diﬀerent searches.
With the advent of next generation sequencing (see 1.2.4) even the heuristic ap-
proach of Blast or its mapping equivalent Blat (152) was not ideally suited for the
massive amounts of data. New kinds of alignment methods were needed to handle
data volume, error structure and short read-length. Mapping describes a subset of the
assembly problem and mapping programs conﬁne themselves to this sub-problem. In
mapping only the positions (and the qualities) of a match relative to an already se-
quenced longer contig are investigated. Ssaha2 (153) is able to speed up such sequence
searches by orders of magnitude. It builds a hash table indexing k-tuples (k contigu-
ous bases, an approach implicitly also used in the seeding step of Blast/Blat). Then
sorting of matching indices shows regions of high similarity without an alignment,
but these regions can then be aligned using a banded Smith-Waterman algorithm.
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Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) (154) builds a suﬃx array holding the starting po-
sitions of suﬃxes of a lexicographically ordered string. Then exact as well as inexact
matches can be found and a gapped alignment can be generated.
For de novo assembly of genomes new algorithmic approaches involve construction
of a de Bruĳn-graph. In most formulations of this new approach instead of nodes in
the graph (sequences) edges (overlaps) are traversed. This way problematic repeats are
joined and sub-sequences reused. The method uses a splitting of sequences in k-mers of
deﬁned length (edges in the de Bruĳn-graph) and is thus optimal for very short reads
(155).
On top of the complexity found in the de novo assembly of genomes, transcrip-
tome assembly has to deal with additional challenges resulting from the biology of the
transcriptome (see 1.2.1): (a) The depths of reads obtained from cDNA for diﬀerent
transcripts diﬀers dramatically, additionally target molecules may be covered unevenly
across their length. (b) In highly expressed transcripts more erroneous bases are found
in total. (c) Transcripts from adjacent loci can overlap and can be erroneously fused
to form chimeric transcripts. (d) Multiple real transcripts can exist per genomic locus,
due to alternative splicing. (e) Additionally sequences that are repeated in diﬀerent
genes (domains) introduce ambiguity (156).
Using pyrosequencing instead of the solexa-platform problems (a) and (b) are less
pronounced because of the overall lower coverage. Problems (c) and (e) can be better
resolved because of the longer read-length. For the same reason the power for the
resolution of alternate splicing isoforms (d) is enhanced (at least for high-coverage
transcripts). Recent versions of gsAssembler (also called Newbler; Roche/454) provide
an opportunity to asses alternative splicing (157).
The project presented here takes the approach of ﬁrst using pyrosequencing to
deﬁne a reference transcriptome and then mapping reads from the solexa-platform to
this reference.
The downstream analysis of assembled sequence is also highly complex and pro-
cessing of potentially biased, multidimensional data into biological relevant knowledge
provides additional computational and statistical challenges.
Inference of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) requires statistical categori-
sation in true polymorphisms and sequencing errors. Tools like VarScan (158) or
VCFtools (159) combine alignment depth, quality of the base call in each sequence,
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quality of mapping to the reference and the base composition in the region into a sta-
tistical framework. GigaBayes (160) additionally uses an a priori expected polymor-
phism rate. Less attention is usually paid to indels (insertions or deletions), genomic
rearrangements, copy number polymorphisms caused by local duplication and other
structural variations. While these are common types of variation between genomes,
they can be harder to detect (161).
Assessment of the statistical signiﬁcance of diﬀerences in read counts (from tran-
scriptomic data; also called “digital transcriptomics”), needs some special treatment
in comparison to the well established methods for microarray-data (162). While both
kinds of data need normalisation relative to overall transcript abundance measured
(ﬂuorescence or counts), sequencing derived read counts follow a negative binomial dis-
tribution (163) instead of a normal distribution for microarray data. To allow testing
for low numbers of replicates, the software commonly uses global estimates of variance
to restrain and partly replace individual variance. State of the art methods using these
approaches are implemented in the R-packages DESeq (164), edgeR (165) and baySeq
(166).
The functional interpretation of results (from SNP-calling or digital transcrip-
tomics) linking them to biological meaningful annotation needs a standardised vocab-
ulary in a datastructure across species and databases. Gene ontology (GO) provides
such a vocabulary of controlled terms. The terms are organised in a directed, acyclic
graph. This means, that a hierarchical structure links lower level “child”-terms (more
speciﬁc) to higher level “parent”-terms (less speciﬁc) through a standardised set of
directional relations. Back-links forming circles are not allowed (167, 168). For exp
ample, “endopeptidase activity” “is a” “peptidase activity”, not the other way round.
The “is a“ in the previous sentence is such a directional relation and other possible
links would be e.g. “part of” or “regulates”.
1.2.6 Applications in ecology and evolution and gene-expression di-
vergence
Pyrosequencing in particular has been used to study the transcriptomes of organisms
with ecological and evolutionary signiﬁcance. Numerous studies have characterised
transcriptomes to enable further research in such species (reviewed in (169)). Many
of them are comparable to chapter 5 of this thesis. In addition to general annotation
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often expression levels are compared between libraries, SNPs and genetic variation
is identiﬁed and correlations of these “measurements” are investigated. A dedicated
experimental approach using a transcriptomic readout, like presented in chapter 6 of
this thesis, is not as common yet. Nevertheless, without the aim to be comprehensive,
some examples should be mentioned.
A study on two phylogenetically distant mangrove species chose to sequence the
transcriptomes from their natural habitats. Comparing expression levels of the two
species convergent evolution of gene expression was found and connected to the ecolog-
ical niche. From the fact that closer relatives of both studied species, living in diﬀerent
ecological niches, do not show the same similarities, the study concluded an adaptation
of gene expression to the similar environment (170).
A study on trout in Lake Superior (171) used an approach similar to that used
in the work presented here: Fish showing two diﬀerent phenotypes were raised in a
common environment, demonstrating the genetic ﬁxation of the phenotypic trait. 454
sequencing was then used to measure the gene expression levels and successfully iden-
tiﬁed 40 genes from two biochemical pathways being diﬀerently expressed. However,
in addition to showing divergent evolution of gene-expression, this study highlighted
the limitations of 454 sequencing for gene-expression analysis. Expression levels esti-
mated from 454-sequencing did not correlate well with expression-levels estimated from
reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RTqPCR).
In the seagrass Zostera marina northern and southern populations were subjected to
heat stress for a short time-period in a common garden setup. The transcriptome was
analysed using pyrosequencing both during and after the heat wave. From diﬀerent
patterns of not the direct response to heat but the resilience of expression patterns
after a heat wave the authors concluded an adaptation of the southern population to
heat. The ability to return to normal expression levels after a perturbation event was
furthermore hypothesised as the adapted trait (161).
Other aspects of the central questions regarding the evolution of gene-expression
levels are better addressed in laboratory model-organisms. In Drosophila, for example,
variation of gene-expression (measured using RNA-seq) within a single species has been
shown to be more attributed trans-regulatory elements, while expression divergent be-
tween species is dominated by cis-regulatory diﬀerences (172). In general the perceived
gap between laboratory and ecological model-organisms is closed from both sides. One
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side is the establishment of genomic and transcriptomic data for thus far (by molecu-
lar biologists) neglected organisms interesting because their evolutionary ecology. On
the other side laboratory model organisms are more and more put in their ecological
context, as exempliﬁed by the (above mentioned) investigation of natural variability in
free living strains and species of Drosophila or the analysis of polymorphism in natural
populations of C. elegans (173).
Before the advent of NGS investigations on the evolution of gene expression in both
laboratory and ecological/evolutionary model organisms used microarray technology.
For example, ﬁtting with the above mentioned research, sterility of hybrids between
species of Drosophila has been shown to result from incompatibilities in gene-regulatory
networks (174). A more detailed discussion of results from such studies, as related to
my work, is provided in the discussion (chapter 7.3) of this thesis.
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2Aims of the project
2.1 Preliminary aims
In order to investigate the response of the transcriptome to environmental stimuli or
alternatively, a genetic ﬁxation of such a response, the responding units (transcripts)
had to be established ﬁrst. Ensuring the quality of these computationally constructed
transcript-models (contigs) and screening for host- and other xenobiont-derived se-
quences were central aims of this preparatory part of the project. These goals were
pursued using bioinformatic analysis of Sanger- and pyrosequencing data, with the aim
of guaranteeing reliable inference based on this reference data.
2.2 Final aim
Not only gene-expression studies were enabled based on the sequence of this reference
transcriptome, but also questions could be addressed regarding general aspects of the
evolutionary biology of A. crassus. Aims addressable at the sequence-level were the
characterisation of the transcriptome in relations to related parasitic nematodes and
the inference of positive selection using data on polymorphism.
The genetic component of expression diﬀerences was then elucidated in reciprocal
transplant experiments. As the ﬁnal aim of these experiments, the relative contribu-
tions of physiological plasticity of gene-expression versus rapid, heritable, evolutionary
change will be illuminated. I hypothesise that divergent expression phenotypes between
European and Asian populations will be found.
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3Pilot sequencing (Sanger
method)
3.1 Overview
This chapter reports a small pilot-project investigating the RNA-extraction and cDNA
preparation in preparation for high-throughput transcriptome sequencing of the swim-
bladder nematode A. crassus. I generated expressed sequence tags (ESTs) using tra-
ditional Sanger-technology and conducted a ﬁrst assessment of the sequence diversity
expected in deeper sequencing. Especially the expected coverage of unwanted rRNA
and host-derived sequences was investigated.
In total 945 reads from adult A. crassus (5 libraries from 4 cDNA preparations,
including 541 sequences generated by students in a laboratory course) and 288 reads
from liver-tissue of the host species An. japonica (3 libraries from 3 cDNA preparations)
were sequenced.
3.2 Initial quality screening
The initial quality screening revealed a high number of sequences that had to be dis-
carded due to failed sequencing reactions (sequences being too short after quality trim-
ming by trace2seq) in the library prepared by students. For sequences of An. japonica
and the other libraries from A. crassus, failed sequencing reactions were less common.
In the next screening-step for A. crassus 125 (13.23%) and for An. japonica 64
(22.22%) of the sequences were excluded because of homopolymer-runs considered to be
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artiﬁcial. This resulted in 452 of the nematode and 195 of the host reads being regarded
of suﬃcient quality for further processing after base-calling and quality screening.
3.3 rRNA screening
The further screening of sequences revealed a high abundance of rRNA (see Figure
3.1) ranging from 71.67% to 91.67% of the obtained sequences. High abundances of
rRNA were also found in the libraries from host liver tissue (see table 3.1), ranging
from 71.67% to 77.42%. This contamination in libraries from both species was mainly
responsible for a low number of sequences being of suﬃcient quality for submission to
NCBI-dbEST. At this point for the An. japonica-dataset, 36 sequences were submitted
to NCBI-dbEST under the Library Name “Anguilla japonica liver” and were assigned
the accession LIBEST_027503.
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Figure 3.1: Proportion of rRNA in diﬀerent libraries for A. crassus and An.
japonica - rRNA abundance as proportion of the raw sequencing-reads (rRNA from total)
and as proportion of the reads after quality screening (rRNA from good). Libraries starting
with “Ac_” are from A. crassus, libraries starting with “Aj_” are from An. japonica.
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short poly rRNA ﬁshpep good
Ac_197F(n=96) 4 17 58 1 16
Ac_106F(n=96) 25 9 48 0 14
Ac_M175(n=116) 30 19 41 3 23
Ac_FM(n=96) 12 29 34 1 20
Ac_EH1(n=541) 297 51 143 8 42
Ac_total(n=945) 368 125 324 13 115
Aj_Li1(n=96) 10 23 50 13
Aj_Li2(n=96) 10 26 43 17
Aj_Li3(n=96) 9 15 66 6
Aj_total(n=288) 29 64 159 36
Table 3.1: Screening statistics for pilot sequencing - Number of ESTs discarded
at each screening-step for single libraries and totals for species. Short, sequence to short
in trace2seq; poly, sequences with artiﬁcial homopolymer-runs from poly-A tails; rRNA,
with hits to rRNA databases; ﬁshpep, with better hits to host-protein-databases than to
nematode protein databases; good, sequences regarded “valid” after all screening steps.
Note that the 13 sequences in the A. crassus-dataset, for which ﬁsh-origin was inferred,
were still submitted to NCBI-dbEST.
3.4 Screening for host-contamination
For the A. crassus-dataset screening for host-sequences at this stage was regarded nec-
essary based on the notion that a large proportion of the tissue prepared in RNA
extraction consisted of eel-blood inside the gut of the worms (see also Figure 1.3).
Additionally, a bimodal distribution of GC-content in the A. crassus-dataset was ob-
served with one of the modes consistent with the mean GC-content of the ESTs from
the Japanese eel.
Comparison of Blast- results for these sequences versus nempep4 and a ﬁshprotein-
database (derived from NCBI non-redundant), showed that 13 sequences were more
likely to originate from host contamination than from A. crassus. These 13 sequences
in the A. crassus data-set were submitted to NCBI-dbEST with a comment that host
origin had been inferred. This reduced the dataset essentially to 115 ESTs. However,
these 13 ESTs are still accessible through the same library name “Adult Anguillicola
crassus” and library-identiﬁer LIBEST_027505 and are taxonomically attributed to A.
crassus on NCBI-dbEST.
After screening of host-sequences the GC-content of A. crassus ESTs had a unimodal
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Figure 3.2: GC-content of sequences from An. japonica and A. crassus - The
Japanese eel has a slightly higher GC-content than the parasite: This sequence character-
istic is useful for separation of sequences from the host-parasite interface, note the higher
GC-content of the sequences from A. crassus, for which host origin was inferred from
similarity searches (red line labeled A. crassus/An .japonica).
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distribution (see Figure 3.2). A. crassus had a lower mean GC-content (37.32 ± 8.36
mean ± sd) than An. japonica (45.79 ± 8.36 mean ± sd; two-sided t-test p < 0.001).
The distribution of the GC-contents for sequences, for which host-origin was inferred
was in agreement with the GC-distribution for host sequences.
Blast-annotations obtained (by similarity searches against NCBI-nr, bit-score thresh-
old of 55) for the sequences of putative host origin were also largely in agreement with
the expectations for eel-blood: one sequence could be identiﬁed being highly similar
to “hemoglobin anodic subunit” from the European eel. Others were annotated with
best hits to highly expressed housekeeping genes from ﬁsh or vertebrates (see table
3.2). Two sequences in the set had lower similarities only to proteins predicted from
genome-sequences of chordates, and one sequence of the 13 lacked any similarity to
NCBI-nr above the threshold of 55 bits.
115 of the submitted sequences for “Adult Anguillicola crassus” (LIBEST_027505)
were regarded as “valid”, i.e. not clearly of host origin.
However, two ESTs (Ac_EH1f_01D10 and Ac_EH1r_01D10; forward and reverse
read of the same clone) were annotated with “ref|ZP_05032178.1|; exopolysaccharide
synthesis, ExoD superfamily” from Brevundimonas sp. BAL3. The family Caulobac-
teraceae, comprises bacteria living in freshwater and sequences are probably derived
from a commensal, symbiont or pathogen of eels or swimbladder-nematodes. These
oﬀ-target data were left in the submission ﬁle.
For 66 (58.4%) of the remaining 113 ESTs annotations were obtained from orthol-
ogous sequences. All of these orthologous sequences were from other species in the
phylum nematoda.
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4Evaluation of an assembly
strategy for pyrosequencing reads
4.1 Overview
This chapter reports on an important methodical detail of chapter 5: the sequence-
assembly. The quality of this sequence assembly constitutes a fundamental foundation
of the later chapters.
The pre-processed A. crassus data-set consisting of 100,491,819 bases in 353,055
reads (58,617 generated using “FLX-chemistry”, 294,438 using “Titanium-chemistry”)
was assembled following an approach proposed by (127): two assemblies were generated,
one using Newbler v2.6 (137), the other using Mira v3.2.1 (175). The resulting
assemblies (referred to as ﬁrst-order assemblies) were merged with Cap3 (176) into a
combined assembly (referred to as second-order assembly).
Summary statistics for the assemblies, demonstrating the superiority of the second-
order assembly are reported as well as summary statistics for single contigs. These
metadata on contigs are important for the evaluation of downstream results. As a per-
fect assembly with each contig representing a single full transcript is illusive and every
contig constitutes a hypothesis, it becomes important to validate and question analy-
ses based on as much information as possible. Thus a comprehensive set of assembly
derived statistics is presented.
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4.2 The Newbler ﬁrst-order assembly
During transcriptome-assembly Newbler can split individual reads spanning the break-
points of alternate isoforms, to assemble, for example, the ﬁrst portion of the reads in
one contig, the second portion in two diﬀerent contigs. Later multiple so called isotigs
would be constructed and reported, one for each putative transcript-variant. While this
approach could be helpful for the detection of alternate isoforms, it also produces short
contigs (especially at error-prone edges of high-coverage transcripts) when the build-
ing of isotigs fails. The read-status report and the assembly output in ace-format the
program provides include short contigs only used during the assembly-process, but not
reported in the contigs-ﬁle used in transcriptome-assembly projects (454Isotigs.fna).
Therefore to get all reads not included in contigs (i.e. a consistent deﬁnition of “sin-
gleton”) it was necessary to add all reads appearing only in contigs not reported in the
fasta-ﬁle to the reported singletons. The number of singletons increased in this step
from the 26,211 reported to 109,052. I later also address the usefulness of Newbler’s
report vs. the expanded singleton-category, but in the meantime I deﬁne singletons as
all reads not present in a given assembly.
As mentioned above, the splitting of reads in the Newbler assembly can give useful
information on possible isoforms, however, the number of contigs Newbler split one
read into (in some cases more than 100 contigs) seems artiﬁcially inﬂated (see ﬁgure
4.1). If information would correspond to real isoforms it should be about an order of
magnitude lower. This fact emphasises the need for further processing of the contigs.
The maximum number of read-splits in a given contig and its usefulness will be discussed
later in greater detail.
4.3 The Mira-assembly and the second-order assembly
The Mira-assembly provided a second estimate of the transcriptome. In this assembly
individual reads are not split. The number of reads not used in the Mira-assembly was
65368.
To combine the two assemblies cap3 was used with default parameters and includ-
ing the quality information from ﬁrst-order assemblies. The reminder of this chapter
deals with the exploratory analysis of how information from both estimates of the
transcriptome are integrated into the ﬁnal second-order assembly.
Table 4.1 gives basic summary-statistics of the diﬀerent assemblies. Mira clearly
produced the biggest assembly, both in terms of number of contigs and bases. The
second-order assembly is of slightly smaller size than the Newbler assembly. The
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Figure 4.1: Number of contigs/isotigs split - A histogram of the number of contigs
or isotigs Newbler split a single read into.
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Newbler Mira Second-order(MN)
Max length 6,300 6,352 6,377
Number of contigs 15,934 22,596 14,064
Number of Bases 8,085,922 12,010,349 8,139,143
N50 579 579 662
Number of contigs in N50 4,301 6,749 3,899
non ATGC bases 375 29,962 5,245
Mean length 508 532 579
Table 4.1: Statistics for the ﬁrst-order assemblies - Basic statistics for the ﬁrst-
order assemblies and the second-order assembly (for which only the most reliable category
of contigs (MN) is shown; see 4.4).
second-order assembly had on average longer contigs than both ﬁrst-order assemblies
and a higher weighted median contig size (N50).
4.4 Data-categories in the second-order assembly
Three main categories of assembled sequence data can be distinguished in the second-
order assembly, with diﬀerent reliability and purpose in downstream applications: The
ﬁrst category of data obtained are the singletons of the ﬁnal second-order assembly. It
comprises raw sequencing reads that neither of the ﬁrst-order assemblers used. It is
therefore the intersection of the Newbler-singletons (as deﬁned in 4.2) and the Mira-
singletons. 47,669 reads fell into this category. A second category of sequence contains
the ﬁrst-order contigs which could not be assembled in the second-order assembly (the
singletons in the cap3-assembly; M_1 and N_1 in table 4.2). Furthermore, second-
order contigs in which ﬁrst-order contigs from only one assembler are combined (M_n
and N_n in table 4.2) also have to be included in this category. Sequences in this
category should be considered only moderately reliable as they are supported by only
one assembly algorithm.
Finally the category of contigs considered most reliable contains all second-order
contigs with contributions from both ﬁrst-order assemblies (MN in table 4.2). For this
last, most reliable (MN) category, reads contained in the assembly can be categorised
depending on whether they entered the assembly via both or only via one ﬁrst-order
assembly.
Figure 4.2 gives a more detailed view of the fate of the reads Newbler split during
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Figure 4.2: Origin of reads - Reads in the most reliable (MN) assembly-category are
categorised by the way they entered the assembly: Although they are in a highly credible
contig, reads can still have entered from only one ﬁrst order assembly (Mira_in_MN or
Newbler_in_MN). The intersection gives the reads which entered via both routes. The
duplicated category gives the number of reads split by Newbler and the intersection reads,
which were split and entered the assembly.
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M_1 M_n MN N_n N_1
Snd.o.con 164 13887 13
Fst.o.con 2347 897 Mira=19352/Newbler=14410 40 1484
reads 42172 21153 one=269868/both=193308 1538 13100
Table 4.2: Number of reads in assemblies - For ﬁrst-order contigs (Fst.o.con) and
second-order contigs (Snd.o.con) numbers for diﬀerent categories of contigs are given: M_1
and N_1 = ﬁrst-order contigs not assembled in second-order assembly, from Mira and
Newbler respectively; M_n and N_n = assembled in second-order contigs only with contigs
from the same ﬁrst-order assembly; MN = assembled in second-order contigs with ﬁrst order
contigs from both ﬁrst order assemblies.
ﬁrst-order assembly. Interestingly, most reads Newbler split ended in the high-quality
category of the second order assembly only.
4.5 Contribution of ﬁrst-order assemblies to second-order
contigs
Looking at the contribution of contigs from each of the assemblies to one second-order
contig in ﬁgure 4.3a it becomes clear that the Mira-assembly had a high number of
redundant contigs. These were assembled into the same contig by Newbler and ﬁnally
also in one second-order contig by Cap3.
A diﬀerent picture emerges from the contribution of reads through each of the ﬁrst-
order assemblies (ﬁgure 4.3b). Here, for most second-order contigs many more reads
are contributed through Newbler-contigs. This is because Newbler has more reads
summed over all contigs caused by the duplication due to the splitting of reads.
4.6 Evaluation of the assemblies
To further compare assemblies (Mira, Newbler ﬁrst-order assemblies including or ex-
cluding their singletons) and the second-order assembly (including diﬀerent contigs-
categories and singletons) I evaluated the number of bases or proteins their contigs and
singletons (partially) cover in the related model-nematodes, Caenorhabditis elegans and
Brugia malayi.
In addition, the size of the assembly can give an indication of redundancy or ar-
tiﬁcially assembled data. If it increases without improving the reference-coverage the
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Figure 4.3: Contribution to second-order assembly - Number of ﬁrst-order contigs
from both ﬁrst-order assemblies for each second order contig (a) number of reads through
Newbler and Mira for each second-order contig (b).
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dataset is likely to contain more redundant or artiﬁcial information, a more parsimo-
nious assembly should be preferred.
The database-coverage for the two reference species can then be plotted against the
size of the assembly-dataset to estimate the completeness conditional to the size of the
assembly (ﬁgures 4.4, 4.5, 4.5).
From the assemblies excluding singletons (in the lower left corner with lower size
and database-coverage) the highly reliable contig-category of the second-order assembly
produced the highest per-base coverage in both reference-species, with the Newbler
assembly in second place and Mira producing the lowest reference-coverage. When
adding the contigs considered lower quality supported by only one assembler to the
second-order assembly the reference-coverage increased moderately.
Including singletons the Mira and Newbler assemblies were of increased size. A com-
parison of the Newbler’s reported singletons with all singletons added to the Newbler-
assembly shows that the reported singletons increased reference-coverage to the same
amount as all singletons, while the non-reported singletons only increased the size of the
assembly. It can be concluded that the latter contain hardly any additional information
but only error-prone or variant reads.
The second-order assembly including the intersection of ﬁrst-order singletons per-
formed similarly to the Newbler assembly for the number of bases covered, but was
larger in size. Adding the less reliable set of one-assembler supported second-order-
contigs the assembly covered the most bases in both references. When the singleton of
the second-order assembly (as deﬁned in 4.2) were not included but only the intersec-
tion of Newbler’s “reported singletons” and Mira’s singletons, a very parsimonious
assembly with high reference-coverage (termed fullest assembly; and labeled FU in the
plots above) was obtained.
Considering the reference-database with any kind of coverage the second-order
assembly performed less well. Excluding singletons it covered similar numbers of
database-proteins to the Newbler-assembly and and was outperformed by the Mira-
assembly, although the latter was again shown to be least parsimonious. The same
general picture emerged from this analysis when singletons were considered addition-
ally. Newbler and second-order assemblies covered similar amounts of reference-data.
When database-proteins covered for at least 80% of their length are considered,
the second-order assembly showed its superiority: both ex- and including singletons
the second-order assembly outperformed the ﬁrst-order assemblies. Moderate gains
in reference coverage were made again for the addition of dubious single-assembler
supported second-order contigs. I give most weight in my analysis to these results
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Figure 4.4: Base-content and reference-transcriptome coverage in percent of
bases - for diﬀerent assemblies and assembly-combinations; M = Mira; N = Newbler;
M + S = Mira + singletons; N + S = Newbler plus singletons; N + rS = Newbler plus
singletons reported in readstatus.txt; MN = second-order contigs supported by both ﬁrst-
order; MN +N_x = second-order MN plus contigs only supported by Newbler (N_x =
N_n and N_1); MN +M_x = same for Mira-ﬁrst-order-contigs; MN +M_x+ S and
MN + N_x + S same with singletons; FU = second-order contigs supported by both or
one assembler plus the intersection of Newbler reported singletons and Mira-singletons =
the basis for the “fullest assembly” used in later analyses
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Figure 4.5: Base-content and reference-transcriptome coverage in percent of
proteins hit - in percent of proteins hit for diﬀerent assemblies and assembly-combinations
(for category-abbreviations see ﬁgure 4.4)
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Figure 4.6: Base-content and reference-transcriptome coverage in percent of
proteins covered to at least 80% - of their length for diﬀerent assemblies and assembly-
combinations (for category-abbreviations see ﬁgure 4.4)
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as in average longer correct contigs will allow ﬁnding the highest number of putative
full-length genes.
Given this evaluation I deﬁned a “minimal adequate” assembly as the subset of con-
tigs of the second-order assembly supported by both assemblers (labeled MN above).
Given the performance of the singletons Newbler reported. I deﬁned a “fullest-assembly”
as all second-order contigs (including those supported by only one assembler) plus the
intersection of reported Newbler-singletons and Mira singletons.
4.7 Measurements on second-order assembly
Based on the tracking of reads through the complicated assembly process, I calculated
the following statistics for each contig in the second-order assembly.
• number of Mira and Newbler ﬁrst-order contigs
• number of reads through Mira and reads through Newbler
• number of reads being split by Newbler in ﬁrst-order assembly
• number of read-split events in the ﬁrst-order assembly (equals the sum of reads
multiplied by number of contigs a read has been split into)
• maximal number of ﬁrst-order contigs a read in the contig has been split into
during Newbler-assembly
• the number of same-read-pairs from the Newbler and Mira ﬁrst order-assembly
merged in a second order contig
• cluster-id of the contig: All contigs “connected” by sharing reads were assigned
the same id (similar to the graph clustering reported in (157)).
• number of other second order contigs containing the same read (size of the cluster)
4.7.1 Contig coverage
As well deﬁned coverage-information is not readily available from the output of this
combined assembly approach (although I followed individual reads through the process)
I inferred coverage by mapping the reads used for assembly against the fullest assembly
using ssaha2 (153) :
• mean per base coverage
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• mean unique per base coverage
The ratio of mean per base coverage and unique per base coverage (the standard
for assessing coverage) can be used as to asses the redundancy of a contig.
4.7.2 Example use of the contig-measurements
Based on these measurements the emergence of a given contig from the assembly process
can be reconstructed. Table 4.3 gives an excerpt of the contig-measurements. The
example contigs are all from large contig-clusters (cluster.size), where interpretation of
the assembly history is complicated, but not impossible:
Contig1047 Contig10719 Contig104 Contig13672
reads_through_Newbler 16 1351 0 14
reads_through_Mira 26 651 135 0
Newbler_contigs 1 5 0 2
Mira_contigs 1 9 4 0
category MN MN M_n N_n
num.new.split 8 1314 0 0
sum.new.split 16 2628 0 0
max.new.split 2 2 0 0
num.SndO.pair 13 644 0 0
cluster.id CL62 CL6 CL176 CL235
cluster.size 24 18 5 5
coverage 4.200342 267.495458 41.003369 2.920755
uniq_coverage 4.248960 7.425507 2.568000 1.196078
Table 4.3: Example for assembly-measurements - Measurements on contigs, row-
labels are explained in a detailed example in the main text
Contig1047 is in the well trusted MN category of contigs. It consists of only one
contig from each ﬁrst-order assembly (Newbler_contigs and Mira_contigs), each con-
taining a set of reads of moderate size: 16 from Newbler (reads_through_Newbler) 26
from Mira (reads_through_Mira). 8 of the 16 reads Newbler used in its one assem-
bled contig were also assembled to a diﬀerent Newbler-contig (num.new.split). That
each of the 8 reads was only appearing in one other Newbler-contig is visible from the
fact, that the number of split events is 16 (sum.new.split) and the maximal number
of splits for one read is 2 (max.new.split). 13 (num.SndO.pair) same-read-pairs from
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the two diﬀerent ﬁrst-order assemblies were merged in this second-order contig, leav-
ing 3 (16-13) reads in Newbler-contigs and 13 (26-13) reads in Mira contigs, which all
could potentially have ended up in other contigs. The contig is in a cluster (CL62),
which contains in total 24 contigs (cluster.size). It has to be admitted that the whole
graph-structure linking this 24 contigs can’t be reconstructed from this contig summary
data. On the other hand the summary data makes clear, from what source the links
for cluster-aﬃliation have resulted: In this case from 3 and 13 unlinked read-pairs from
both ﬁrst-order assemblies and 8 split-reads from Newbler-ﬁst order contigs.
A comprehensive interpretation of the other example-contigs depicted is left to the
reader. It should just be remarked that in case of one-assembler supported contigs, all
reads in that contig could potentially be represented in other contigs, making average
cluster-size in these contigs bigger than in the MN category.
One of the most interesting measurement calculated for each contig is the cluster-
membership and cluster-size. Such clusters can represent close paralogs, duplicated
genes, isoforms from alternative splicing or allelic variants. Cluster size correlates as
expected with the ratio of unique/non-unique coverage, as contigs in clusters contain
redundant sequences also found in other contigs.
These measurements were used in all later analyses to evaluate likelihood of mis-
assembly artefacts as an inﬂuence on a given set of biological relevant contigs. All
gene-sets mentioned later (in chapter 5) were thus, as a matter of routine, controlled
for unusual patterns in the contig meta-data.
4.8 Finalising the fullest assembly set
As additional measure in order to minimise the amount of sequence with artiﬁcially
inferred isoform-breakpoints, I used the unique-mapping-information described above
to detect contigs and singletons not supported by any raw data (reads). Table 4.4 gives
a summary of these unsupported data by contig-category. For all downstream-analysis
I removed all well trusted MN-category contigs having no coverage at all and the contigs
(and singletons) from other categories having no unique coverage.
Thereby I reduced my dataset to 40187 tentative unique genes (TUGs), redeﬁning
the “fullest assembly” dataset. Based on the above evaluation I decided to treat the
MN-category of contigs as high credibility assembly (highCA) and to subsume the
M_n, N_n, M_1, N_1 and Newbler’s reported singletons as additional low credibility
assembly (lowCA).
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singletons M_1 M_n MN N_1 N_n
coverage == 0 546 34 2 36 158 0
unique coverage == 0 584 48 2 42(-36) 210 3
Table 4.4: Final ﬁltering of the assembly - Number of contigs with a coverage and
unique-coverage of zero, inferred from mapping of raw reads, listed by contig-category.
Only the contigs in bold listed here were not screened from the assembly (7 MN-contigs).
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5Pyrosequencing of the A. crassus
transcriptome
5.1 Overview
In this chapter the transcriptome assembly of A. crassus is analysed in its biological
context. It constitutes a basis for molecular research on this important species and
furthermore provides unique insights into the evolution of parasitism in the Spirurina.
After extensive screening of 756,363 raw pyrosequencing reads, I assembled 353,055
into 11,371 contigs spanning 6,575,121 bases and additionally obtained 21,147 single-
ton and lower quality contigs spanning 6,157,974 bases. I obtained annotations for
ca. 60% of the contigs and 40% of the tentatively unique genes (TUGs) conﬁrming
the high quality of especially the contigs. I identiﬁed 5,112 high quality single nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and suggest 199 of them as most suitable markers for
population-genetic studies. Correlation between diﬀerent analyses provided further in-
sights and conﬁrmed biologically relevant expectations: I found an overabundance of
predicted signal peptide cleavage sites in sequence conserved in Nematoda and novel
in A. crassus, correlations between coding polymorphism and diﬀerential expression,
between coding polymorphism and peptide cleavage sites and between conservation
and presence of orthologs with lethal RNAi-phenotypes in C. elegans. GO-term anal-
ysis identiﬁed an enrichment of peptidases and subunits of the respiratory chain for
transcripts under positive selection. Enzymes for energy metabolism were also found
enriched in genes diﬀerentially expressed between European and Asian A. crassus.
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5.2 Sampling A. crassus
One female worm and one male worm were sampled from an aquaculture with height
infection loads in Taiwan. An additional female worm was sampled from a stream with
low infection pressure adjacent to the aquaculture. All these worms were parasitising
endemic An. japonica. A female worm and pool of L2 larval stages were sampled from
An. anguilla in the river Rhine, one female worm from a lake in Poland. All adult
worms were ﬁlled with large amounts of host-blood, therefore I anticipated abundant
host-contamination in sequencing data and decided to sequence a liver sample of an
uninfected An. japonica for screening.
5.3 Sequencing, trimming and pre-assembly screening
A total of 756,363 raw sequencing reads were generated for A. crassus (see table 5.1).
These were trimmed for base call quality, and ﬁltered by length to give 585,949 high-
quality reads (spanning 169,863,104 bases). In the eel dataset from 159,370 raw reads
135,072 were assembled after basic quality screening.
I then screened the A. crassus reads for contamination by host (30,071 matched
previously sequenced eel genes or my own An. japonica 454 transcriptome, which
had been assembled into 10,639 mRNA contigs. (181,783 reads matched large or small
subunit nuclear or mitochondrial ribosomal RNA sequences of A. crassus) . In addition
to ﬁsh mRNAs, I identiﬁed (and removed) 5,286 reads in the library derived from the
L2 nematodes that had signiﬁcant similarity to cercozoan (likely parasite) ribosomal
RNA genes (see table 5.1).
5.4 Assembly (see also chapter 4)
I assembled the remaining 353,055 reads (spanning 100,491,819 bases) using the com-
bined assembler strategy (127) and Roche 454 GSassembler (Newbler version 2.6) and
Mira (version 3.21) (175). From this I derived 13,851 contigs that were supported by
both assembly algorithms, 3,745 contigs only supported by one of the assembly algo-
rithms and 22,591 singletons that were not assembled by either approach (see table
5.2). When scored by matches to known genes, the contigs supported by both as-
semblers are of the highest credibility, and this set is thus termed the high credibility
assembly (highCA). Those with evidence from only one assembler and the singletons
are of lower credibility (lowCA). These datasets are the most parsimonious (having the
smallest size) for their quality (covering the largest amount of sequence in reference
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library E1 E2 L2 M T1 T2
life.st adult f adult f L2 larvae adult m adult f adult f
source.p Europe R Europe P Europe R Asia C Asia C Asia W
raw.reads 209325 111746 112718 106726 99482 116366
lowqal 92744 10903 15653 15484 7947 27683
AcrRNA 76403 11213 30654 31351 24929 7233
eelmRNA 4835 3613 1220 1187 7475 11741
eelrRNA 13112 69 1603 418 514 38
Cercozoa 0 0 5286 0 0 0
valid 22231 85948 58302 58286 58617 69671
valid.span 7167338 24046225 16661548 17424408 14443123 20749177
mapping.unique 12023 65398 39690 36782 42529 55966
mapping.Ac 8359 61070 12917 31656 37158 50018
mapping.MN 5883 48006 8475 18986 28823 41545
over.32 3528 34051 10444 21219 22435 1602
Table 5.1: Pyrosequencing library statistics - For two sequencing libraries from
European eels (E1 and E2) one form L2-larvae (L2), one from male (M) and two from
Eels in Taiwan (T1 and T2) the following statistics are given. life.st = lifecycle stage:
f for female m for male. source.p = source population: R for Rhine, P for Poland, C
for cultured, W for wild. raw.reads = raw number of sequencing reads obtained. lowqal
= number of reads discarded due to low quality or length in Seqclean (177). AcrRNA
= number of reads hitting A. crassus-rRNA (screened). eelmRNA = number of reads
hitting eel transcriptome-sequences (screened). eelrRNA = number of reads hitting eel-
rRNA genes (screened). Cercozoa = number of reads hitting cercozoan rRNA (screened).
valid = number of reads valid after screening (assembled). valid.span = number of bases
valid (assembled). mapping.unique = number of reads mapping uniquely to the assembly.
mapping.Ac = number of reads mapping to the part of the assembly considered A. crassus
origin (see post-assembly screening). mapping.MN = number of reads mapping to the
highCA-derived part of the assembly (and also A. crassus origin). over.32 = number of
reads mapping to contigs with overall coverage of more than 32 reads (considered in gene-
expression analysis).
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transcriptomes). In the highCA parsimony and low redundancy is prioritised, while in
the complete assembly (highCA plus lowCA) completeness is prioritised. The 40,187
sequences (contig consensuses and singletons) in the complete assembly are referred to
below as tentatively unique genes (TUGs).
I screened the complete assembly for residual host contamination, and identiﬁed
3,441 TUGs that had higher, signiﬁcant similarity to eel (and chordate) sequences (my
454 ESTs and EMBLBank Chordata proteins) than to nematode sequences (125).
Given my prior identiﬁcation of cercozoan ribosomal RNAs, I also screened the
complete assembly for contamination with other transcriptomes.
1,153 TUGs were found mapping to Eukaryota outside of the kingdoms Meta-
zoa, Fungi and Viridiplantae. These hits included a wide range of Protists ranging
from Apicomplexa (mainly Sarcocystidae, 28 hits and Cryptosporidiidae 10 hits) over
Bacillariophyta (diatoms, mainly Phaeodactylaceae, 41 hits) and Phaeophyceae (brown
algae, mainly Ectocarpaceae, 180 hits) and Stramenopiles (Albuginaceae, 63 hits) to
Kinetoplasitda (Trypanosomatidae, 26 hits) and Heterolobosea (Vahlkampﬁidae, 38
hits).
Additionally I found 298 TUGs with hits to fungi (e.g Ajellomycetaceae, 53 hits)
and 585 TUGs with hits to plants.
Hits outside the Eukaryota were mainly to Bacteria (825 hits) and within those
mostly to members of the Proteobacteria (484 hits). No hits were found to Wolbachia
or related Bacteria known as symbionts of nematodes and arthropods. 9 TUGs were
hitting sequence from Viruses and 8 from Archaea.
I excluded all TUGs with best hits outside Metazoa and my assembly thus has
32,518 TUGs, spanning 12,733,095 bases (of which 11,371 are highCA-derived, and
span 6,575,121 bases) that are likely to derive from A. crassus.
5.5 Protein prediction
For 32,411 TUGs a protein was predicted using prot4EST (178) (see table 5.2). The
full open reading frame was obtained in 353 TUGs, while while for 2,683 the 5’ end
and for 8,283 the 3’ end was complete. In 13,379 TUGs the corrected sequence with
the imputed ORF was slightly changed compared to the raw sequence.
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lowCA highCA combined
total.contigs 26336 13851 40187
rRNA.contigs 835 60 895
ﬁsh.contigs 2419 1022 3441
xeno.contigs 1935 1398 3333
remaining.contigs 21147 11371 32518
remaining.span 6157974 6575121 12733095
non.u.cov 14.665 10.979 12.840
cov 2.443 6.838 4.624
p4e.BLAST-similarity 4356 5663 10019
p4e.ESTScan 8324 3597 11921
p4e.LongestORF 8347 2085 10432
p4e.no-prediction 93 14 107
full.3p 5906 2714 8620
full.5p 1484 1270 2754
full.l 104 185 289
GO 2635 3874 6509
EC 966 1492 2458
KEGG 1608 2236 3844
IPR 0 7557 7557
nem.blast 4868 5820 10688
any.blast 5106 6007 11113
Table 5.2: Assembly classiﬁcation and contig statistics - Summary statistics for
contigs from diﬀerent assembly-categories given in columns as highCA = high credibility
assembly; lowCA = low credibility assembly, combined = complete assembly. Rows indicate
summary statistics: total.contigs = numbers of total contigs, ﬁsh.contigs = number of
contigs hitting eel-mRNA or Chordata in NCBI-nr or NCBI-nt (screened out), xeno.contigs
= number of contigs with best hit (NCBI-nr and NCBI-nt) to non-eukaryote (screened out),
remaining.contigs = number of contigs remaining after this screening, remaining.span =
total length of remaining contigs, non.u.cov = non-unique mean base coverage of contigs,
cov = unique mean base coverage of contigs, p4e.“X” = number protein predictions derived
in p4e, where “X” describes the method of prediction (see 8.5.5), full.3p = number of contigs
complete at 3’, full.5p = number of contigs complete at 5’, GO = number of contigs with
GO-annotation, KEGG = number of contigs with KEGG-annotation, EC = number of
contigs with EC-annotation, nem.blast = number of contigs with BLAST-hit to nematode
in nr, any.blast = number of contigs with BLAST-hit to non-nematode (eukaryote non
chordate) sequence in NCBI-nr.
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5.6 Annotation
I obtained basic annotations with orthologous sequences from C. elegans for 9,554
TUGs, from B. malayi for 9,662 TUGs, from nempep (123, 125) for 11,617 TUGs and
with uniprot proteins for 11,113 TUGs.
I used annot8r (179) to assign gene ontology (GO) terms for 6,509 TUGs, Enzyme
Commission (EC) numbers for 2,458 TUGs and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) pathway annotations for 3,844 TUGs (see table 5.2). Additionally
5,125 highCA derived contigs were annotated with GO terms through InterProScan
(180). Nearly one third (6,987) of the A. crassus TUGs were annotated with at least
one identiﬁer, and 1,829 had GO, EC and KEGG annotations (see ﬁgure 5.1).
I compared my A. crassus GO annotations for high-level GO-slim terms to the
annotations (obtained the same way) for the complete proteome of the ﬁlarial nematode
B. malayi and the complete proteome of C. elegans (see ﬁgure 5.2).
Correlation shows the occurrence of terms for the partial transcriptome of A. crassus
to be more similar to the proteome of B. malayi (0.95; Spearman correlation coeﬃcient)
than to the proteome of C. elegans (0.9). Also the tow model-nematode compared to
each other (0.91) are less similar in the occurrence of terms than the two parasites.
I inferred presence of signal peptide cleavage sites in the predicted protein sequence
using SignalP (181). I predicted 920 signal peptide cleavage sites and 65 signal pep-
tides with a transmembrane signature. Again these predictions are more similar to
predictions using the same methods for the proteome B. malayi (742 signal peptide
cleavage sites and 41 with transmembrane anchor) than for the proteome of C. elegans
(4273 signal peptide cleavage sites and 154 with transmembrane anchor).
I inferred the presence of a lethal RNAi phenotype in the orthologous annotation of
C. elegans. For 257 TUGs a non-lethal phenotype was inferred for 6029 TUGs a lethal
phenotype.
5.7 Evolutionary conservation
A. crassus TUGs were classiﬁed as conserved, conserved in Metazoa, conserved in
Nematoda, conserved in Spirurina or novel to A. crassus by comparing them to public
databases and using two BLAST bit-score cutoﬀs to deﬁne relatedness (see table 5.3).
Roughly a third and a quarter of the highCA derived contigs were categorised as
conserved across kingdoms at a bitscore threshold of 50 and 80, respectively. Roughly
half or 3/5 of the these contigs were identiﬁed as novel in A. crassus.
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Figure 5.1: Annotation using diﬀerent identiﬁers - Number of annotations obtained
for Gene Ontology (GO), Enzyme Commission (EC) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes
and Genomes (KEGG) terms through Annot8r (179) for all TUGs (a) and for highCA
derived contigs (b). The latter includes additional domain-based annotations obtained
with InterProScan (180).
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Figure 5.2: Cross-taxa comparison of annotation - For Gene Ontology (GO) cate-
gories molecular function, cellular compartment and biological process the proportion (for
each ontology-category and species) of terms in high level GO-slim categories is given as
obtained through Annot8r (179).
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conserved novel.in.m novel.in.n novel.in.cl3 novel.in.Ac
bit.50.all 5604 1713 2173 1485 21543
bit.80.all 3506 1382 2014 1525 24091
bit.50.highCA 3479 875 1010 601 5406
bit.80.highCA 2457 832 1084 716 6282
Table 5.3: Evolutionary conservation and novelty - The kingdom Metazoa
(novel.in.m), the phylum Nematoda (novel.in.n) and clade III (Spirurina; novel.in.cl3) were
assessed for occurrences of BLAST-hits at two diﬀerent bitscore thresholds (50 = bit.50 and
80 = bit.80). TUGs without any hit at a given threshold were categorised as novel in A.
crassus (novel.in.Ac). Both novelty and conservation can be derived from this (numbers
for conservation would be the cumulative sum of lower-level novelty).
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The remaining highCA contigs spread across intermediate relatedness-levels. More
sequences were categorised as novel at the phylum level (Nematoda) compared to king-
dom and clade III level and the number of contigs at intermediate relatedness-levels
was roughly consistent for the two bitscore thresholds.
The latter points about intermediate conservation levels were also true, when all
TUGs were analysed. The numbers of TUGs categorised at these intermediate levels
roughly doubled. In contrast, the proportion of additional conserved lowCA TUGs is
small compared to additional TUGs categorised as novel in A. crassus, mirroring the
higher amount of erroneous sequence.
Proteins predicted to be novel to Nematoda and novel in A. crassus were signiﬁ-
cantly enriched in signal peptide annotation compared to conserved proteins, proteins
novel in Metazoa and novel in clade III (Fisher’s exact test p<0.001 ; 5.3).
The proportion of lethal RNAi phenotypes was signiﬁcantly higher for orthologs of
conserved TUGs (97.23%) than for orthologs of TUGs not conserved (94.65%) across
kingdoms (p<0.001, Fisher’s exact test).
5.8 Identiﬁcation of single nucleotide polymorphisms
I called single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) on the 1,099,419 bases of the TUGs
that had coverage of more then 8-fold available using VARScan (158). I excluded SNPs
predicted to have more than 2 alleles or that mapped to an undetermined (N) base
in the reference, and retained 10,458 SNPs. The ratio of transitions (ti; 6,890) to
transversion (tv; 3568) in this set was 1.93. Using the prot4EST predictions and the
corrected sequences, 7,153 of the SNPs were predicted to be inside an ORF, with 2,310
at codon ﬁrst positions, 1,819 at second positions and 3,024 at third positions. As
expected ti/tv inside ORFs (2.41) was higher than outside ORFs (1.25). The ratio of
synonymous polymorphisms per synonymous site to non-synonymous polymorphisms
per non-synonymous site (dn/ds) was 0.42. I ﬁltered these SNPs to exclude those
that might be associated with analytic bias. As Roche 454 sequences have well-known
systematic errors associated with homopolymeric nucleotide sequences (135), I analysed
the eﬀect of exclusion of SNPs in, or close to, homopolymer regions. I observed changes
in ti/tv and in dn/ds when SNPs were discarded using diﬀerent size thresholds for
homopolymer runs and proximity thresholds (see ﬁgure 5.4).
Based on this I decided to exclude SNPs with a homopolymer-run as long as or
longer than 4 bases inside a window of 11 bases (5 to bases to the right, 5 to the left)
around the SNP. I also observed a relationship between TUG dn/ds and TUG coverage,
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Figure 5.3: Enrichment of signal-positives for categories of evolutionary conser-
vation - Proportions of SignalP-predictions for each category of evolutionary conservation.
Generally - across bit-score thresholds - TUGS novel in nematodes and in A. crassus have
the highest proportion of signal-positives. sigP = signalIP-prediction; Yes-noTM, cleavage
site predicted; Yes-TM, transmembrane-anchor predicted.
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Figure 5.4: Homopolymer screening for SNP-calling - When SNPs in or adjacent
to homopolymeric regions are removed changes in ti/tv (a) and dn/ds (b) are observed: As
the overall number of SNPs is reduced both ratios change to more plausible values. Note
the reversed axis for dn/ds to plot these lower values to the right. For homopolymer length
> 3 a linear trend for the total number of SNPs and the two measurements is observed. A
width of 11 for the screening window provides most plausible values (suggesting speciﬁcity)
while still incorporating a high number of SNPs (sensitivity).
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associated with the presence of sites with low abundance minority alleles (less than 7%
of the allele calls), suggesting that some of these may be errors. Removing low abun-
dance minority allele SNPs from the set removed this eﬀect (see ﬁgure 5.5). My ﬁltered
SNP dataset includes 5,112 SNPs. I retained 4.65 SNPs per kb of contig sequence, with
8.37 synonymous SNPs per 1,000 synonymous bases and 2.4 non-synonymous SNPs per
1,000 non-synonymous bases. A mean dn/ds of 0.231 was calculated for the 859 TUGs
(762 highCA-derived contigs) containing at least one synonymous SNP.
Figure 5.5: SNP-calling and SNP categories - Overabundance of SNPs at (a) codon-
position two and of (c) non-synonymous SNPs for low percentages of the minority allele.
(b) Signiﬁcant positive correlation of coverage and dn/ds before removing these SNPs at
a threshold of 7% (p < 0.001, R2 = 0.015) and (d) no signiﬁcant correlation afterwards
(R2 <0.001, p =0.211).
5.9 Polymorphisms associated with biological processes
I consolidated my annotation and polymorphism analyses by examining correlations
between nonsynonymous variability and particular classiﬁcations.
Signal peptide containing proteins have been shown to have higher rates of evolution
than cytosolic proteins in a number of nematode species. In A. crassus, TUGs predicted
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to contain signal peptide cleavage sites in SignalP showed a trend towards higher dn/ds
values than TUGs without signal peptide cleavage sites (p = 0.074; two sided Mann-
Whitney-test).
Positive selection can be inferred from dn/ds analyses, and I deﬁned TUGs with
a dn/ds higher than 0.5 as positively selected. I identiﬁed over-represented GO ontol-
ogy terms associated with these putatively positively selected genes (see table 5.4 and
additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??).
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0008233 peptidase activity 43 12 5.26 0.0028
GO:0015179 L-amino acid transmem-
brane transporter activity
2 2 0.24 0.0147
GO:0016787 hydrolase activity 110 20 13.45 0.0262
GO:0043021 ribonucleoprotein binding 6 3 0.73 0.0266
GO:0005102 receptor binding 26 7 3.18 0.0288
GO:0046982 protein heterodimerization
activity
16 5 1.96 0.0348
GO:0004129 cytochrome-c oxidase ac-
tivity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0004540 ribonuclease activity 3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0005275 amine transmembrane
transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0005342 organic acid transmem-
brane transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0005275 amine transmembrane
transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0005342 organic acid transmem-
brane transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0015002 heme-copper terminal oxi-
dase activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0015171 amino acid transmembrane
transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0016675 oxidoreductase activity,
acting on a heme group of
donors
3 2 0.37 0.0407
Continued on next page
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Table 5.4 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0016676 oxidoreductase activity,
acting on a heme group of
donors, oxygen as acceptor
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0046943 carboxylic acid transmem-
brane transporter activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0047035 testosterone dehydroge-
nase (NAD+) activity
3 2 0.37 0.0407
GO:0015077 monovalent inorganic
cation transmembrane
transporter activity
12 4 1.47 0.0471
Biological process
GO:0009081 branched chain family
amino acid metabolic
process
3 3 0.36 0.0017
GO:0042594 response to starvation 15 6 1.82 0.0052
GO:0006914 autophagy 12 5 1.45 0.0090
GO:0006520 cellular amino acid
metabolic process
44 11 5.33 0.0102
GO:0007281 germ cell development 17 6 2.06 0.0105
GO:0090068 positive regulation of cell
cycle process
17 6 2.06 0.0105
GO:0009308 amine metabolic process 57 13 6.90 0.0118
GO:0051325 interphase 23 7 2.79 0.0139
GO:0051329 interphase of mitotic cell
cycle
23 7 2.79 0.0139
GO:0010564 regulation of cell cycle pro-
cess
34 9 4.12 0.0140
GO:0051726 regulation of cell cycle 52 12 6.30 0.0143
GO:0005997 xylulose metabolic process 2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0006739 NADP metabolic process 2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0009744 response to sucrose stimu-
lus
2 2 0.24 0.0145
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0010172 embryonic body morpho-
genesis
2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0015807 L-amino acid transport 2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0019321 pentose metabolic process 2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0034285 response to disaccharide
stimulus
2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0050885 neuromuscular process
controlling balance
2 2 0.24 0.0145
GO:0006915 apoptosis 78 16 9.45 0.0147
GO:0009056 catabolic process 149 26 18.04 0.0148
GO:0031571 mitotic cell cycle G1/S
transition DNA damage
checkpoint
14 5 1.70 0.0187
GO:0044106 cellular amine metabolic
process
55 12 6.66 0.0224
GO:0009063 cellular amino acid
catabolic process
10 4 1.21 0.0234
GO:0000082 G1/S transition of mitotic
cell cycle
15 5 1.82 0.0255
GO:0030330 DNA damage response,
signal transduction by p53
class mediator
15 5 1.82 0.0255
GO:0033238 regulation of cellular amine
metabolic process
15 5 1.82 0.0255
GO:0042770 signal transduction in re-
sponse to DNA damage
15 5 1.82 0.0255
GO:0072331 signal transduction by p53
class mediator
15 5 1.82 0.0255
GO:0006401 RNA catabolic process 6 3 0.73 0.0259
GO:0010638 positive regulation of or-
ganelle organization
6 3 0.73 0.0259
GO:0042981 regulation of apoptosis 64 13 7.75 0.0312
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0043067 regulation of programmed
cell death
64 13 7.75 0.0312
GO:0009310 amine catabolic process 11 4 1.33 0.0335
GO:0051084 ’de novo’ posttranslational
protein folding
11 4 1.33 0.0335
GO:0008219 cell death 93 17 11.26 0.0370
GO:0016265 death 93 17 11.26 0.0370
GO:0012501 programmed cell death 86 16 10.41 0.0371
GO:0010941 regulation of cell death 66 13 7.99 0.0396
GO:0000393 spliceosomal conforma-
tional changes to generate
catalytic conformation
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0006123 mitochondrial electron
transport, cytochrome c to
oxygen
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0006865 amino acid transport 3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0009313 oligosaccharide catabolic
process
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0031023 microtubule organizing
center organization
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0045292 nuclear mRNA cis splicing,
via spliceosome
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0045840 positive regulation of mito-
sis
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0051262 protein tetramerization 3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0051289 protein homotetrameriza-
tion
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0051297 centrosome organization 3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0051785 positive regulation of nu-
clear division
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:2000242 negative regulation of re-
productive process
3 2 0.36 0.0400
GO:0007286 spermatid development 7 3 0.85 0.0415
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0009267 cellular response to starva-
tion
7 3 0.85 0.0415
GO:0048515 spermatid diﬀerentiation 7 3 0.85 0.0415
GO:0016071 mRNA metabolic process 47 10 5.69 0.0437
GO:0006458 ’de novo’ protein folding 12 4 1.45 0.0457
GO:0022607 cellular component assem-
bly
103 18 12.47 0.0484
Cellular compartment
GO:0030532 small nuclear ribonucleo-
protein complex
7 4 0.84 0.005
GO:0005682 U5 snRNP 2 2 0.24 0.014
GO:0015030 Cajal body 2 2 0.24 0.014
GO:0046540 U4/U6 x U5 tri-snRNP
complex
2 2 0.24 0.014
GO:0016607 nuclear speck 6 3 0.72 0.025
GO:0005739 mitochondrion 136 23 16.35 0.031
GO:0005604 basement membrane 3 2 0.36 0.039
GO:0060198 clathrin sculpted vesicle 3 2 0.36 0.039
Table 5.4: Over-representation of GO-terms in positively selected - GO-terms
over-represented in contigs putatively under positive selection. Horizontal lines separate
categories of the GO-ontology. First category is molecular function, second biological
process, last cellular compartment. P values (pval) for over- representation (Fishters exact
test) are given along with the number of positively selected contigs (Count; dn/ds > 0.5)
and the number of contigs with this annotation for which a dn/ds was obtained (Size) and
the description of the GO-term (Term) see also additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??.
Within the molecular function category, “peptidase activity” was the most signiﬁ-
cantly overrepresented term and had twelve TUGs supporting the overrepresentation.
The highlighted twelve peptidases annotated with eleven unique orthologs in C. ele-
gans and B. malayi. Other overrepresented terms abundant over categories pointed
to subunits of the respiratory chain e.g. “heme-copper terminal oxidase activity” and
“cytochrome-c oxidase activity” in molecular function and “mitochondrion” in cellular
compartment and to amino and fatty acid catabolic processes.
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At both bitscore thresholds contigs novel in clade III and novel in A. crassus
had a signiﬁcantly higher dn/ds than other contigs (novel.in.metazoa - novel.in.Ac,
0.005 and 0.015; novel.in.nematoda - novel.in.Ac, 0.005 and 0.002; novel.in.nematoda
- novel.in.clade3, 0.207 and 0.045; comparison, p-value from bitscore of 50 and p-value
from bitscore of 80, Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test, given only for signiﬁcant com-
parisons; ﬁgure 5.6).
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Figure 5.6: Positive selection and evolutionary conservation - Box-plots for dn/ds
in TUGs according to diﬀerent categories of evolutionary conservation. Signiﬁcant compar-
isons are novel.in.metazoa - novel.in.Ac (0.005 and 0.015), novel.in.nematoda - novel.in.Ac
(0.005 and 0.002), novel.in.nematoda - novel.in.clade3 (0.207 and 0.045; p-value for bitscore
of 50 and 80, Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test).
Orthologs of C. elegans transcripts with lethal RNAi phenotype are expected to
evolve under stronger selective constraints. Indeed the values of dn/ds showed a non-
signiﬁcant trend towards lower values in TUGs with orthologs with a lethal phenotype
compared to a non-lethal phenotypes (p=0.138, two-sided U-test).
5.10 SNP markers for single worms
I used Samtools(182) and Vcftools(159) to call genotypes in single worms (adult
sequencing libraries). This resulted in 199 informative sites in 152 contigs, where two
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alleles were found in at least one assured genotype at least in one of the worms.
rel.het int.rel ho.loci std.het
T2 0.45 -0.73 0.59 1.00
T1 0.93 -0.95 0.34 1.62
M 0.37 -0.73 0.66 0.84
E1 0.38 -0.83 0.60 0.91
E2 0.18 -0.35 0.82 0.50
Table 5.5: Measurements of multi-locus heterozygosity for single worms - Geno-
typing for a set of 199 SNPs, diﬀerent measurements were obtained to asses genome-wide
heterozygosity. Measurements for relative heterozygosity (rel.het; number of homozygous
sites/ number of heterozygous sites), internal relatedness (int.rel; (183)), homozygosity by
loci (ho.loci; (184)) and standardised heterozygosity (std.het; (185)) are given. All these
measurements are pointing to sample T1 (Taiwanese worm from a wild population) as the
most heterozygous and sample E2 (the European worm from Poland) as the least heterozy-
gous individual. Heterozygote-heterozygote correlation (186) conﬁrmed the genome-wide
signiﬁcance of these markers.
Internal relatedness (183), homozygosity by loci (184) and standardised heterozy-
gosity (185) were all highlighting the Taiwanese worm from the wild population (sample
T1) as the most and the European worm from Poland (sample E2) as the least het-
erozygous individual. The other worms had intermediate values between these two
extremes (see table 5.5).
I conﬁrmed the genome-wide signiﬁcance of these estimates using heterozygosity-
heterozygosity correlation (186). These tests conﬁrmed the representativeness of the
199 SNP-markers for the whole genome in population genetic studies (μ= 0.78, cil=0.444;
μ = 0.86 and cil = 0.596; μ = 0.87 and cil= 0.632; mean and lower bound of 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals from 1000 bootstrap replicates for internal relatedness, homozygosity
by loci and standardised heterozygosity). Using a higher number of genotyped individ-
uals these markers would allow to asses the amount of inbreeding in populations of A.
crassus.
5.11 Diﬀerential expression
I also analysed gene-expression inferred from mapping. Of the 353,055 reads 252,388
(71.49%) mapped uniquely (with their best hit) to the fullest assembly (including the
all assembled contigs as a “ﬁlter” later removing screened out sequences for analysis).
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The number of reads mapping is given for each library in table 5.1, to get unbiased
estimates of expression I removed also all contigs with a coverage lower than 32 reads
overall and thus analysed 658 contigs.
Using the statistics of of Audic and Claverie (187) and ﬁltering for relevant contrasts,
54 contigs showed an expression predominantly in the male library, 56 contigs in the
female library. 56 contigs were primarily expressed in the libraries from Taiwan, 22
contigs in the European library.
Overrepresentation of of GO-terms diﬀerentially expressed between the male and
female libraries highlighted especially ribosomal proteins, oxidoreductases and colla-
gen processing enzymes as enriched (table 5.6 and additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??).
These ribosomal proteins were all overexpressed in the male library, oxidoreductases
and collagen processing enzymes were all overexpressed female libraries.
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0005198 structural molecule activ-
ity
51 18 8.28 0.00019
GO:0016706 oxidoreductase activity,
acting on paired donors,
with incorporation or
reduction of molecular
oxyge...
3 3 0.49 0.00407
GO:0004656 procollagen-proline 4-
dioxygenase activity
2 2 0.32 0.02595
GO:0031543 peptidyl-proline dioxyge-
nase activity
2 2 0.32 0.02595
GO:0034641 cellular nitrogen com-
pound metabolic process
159 37 25.03 0.00020
Biological process
GO:0048731 system development 146 35 22.98 0.00020
GO:0034621 cellular macromolecular
complex subunit organiza-
tion
73 22 11.49 0.00026
GO:0006807 nitrogen compound
metabolic process
162 37 25.50 0.00034
GO:0032774 RNA biosynthetic process 70 21 11.02 0.00043
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0071822 protein complex subunit
organization
71 21 11.18 0.00055
GO:0043933 macromolecular complex
subunit organization
82 23 12.91 0.00063
GO:0000022 mitotic spindle elongation 19 9 2.99 0.00080
GO:0051231 spindle elongation 19 9 2.99 0.00080
GO:0044281 small molecule metabolic
process
188 40 29.59 0.00082
GO:0006139 nucleobase-containing
compound metabolic
process
139 32 21.88 0.00157
GO:0048856 anatomical structure de-
velopment
188 39 29.59 0.00241
GO:0071841 cellular component organi-
zation or biogenesis at cel-
lular level
139 31 21.88 0.00408
GO:0090304 nucleic acid metabolic pro-
cess
105 25 16.53 0.00546
GO:0071842 cellular component organi-
zation at cellular level
135 30 21.25 0.00559
GO:0016070 RNA metabolic process 96 23 15.11 0.00797
GO:0040007 growth 138 30 21.72 0.00847
GO:0050789 regulation of biological
process
198 39 31.17 0.00952
GO:0042274 ribosomal small subunit
biogenesis
10 5 1.57 0.01084
GO:0009791 post-embryonic develop-
ment
116 26 18.26 0.01151
GO:0007275 multicellular organismal
development
221 42 34.79 0.01156
GO:0022414 reproductive process 105 24 16.53 0.01280
GO:0042157 lipoprotein metabolic pro-
cess
7 4 1.10 0.01335
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0007051 spindle organization 27 9 4.25 0.01435
GO:0007052 mitotic spindle organiza-
tion
27 9 4.25 0.01435
GO:0040009 regulation of growth rate 62 16 9.76 0.01599
GO:0040010 positive regulation of
growth rate
62 16 9.76 0.01599
GO:0018988 molting cycle, protein-
based cuticle
23 8 3.62 0.01616
GO:0010467 gene expression 114 25 17.94 0.01935
GO:0042303 molting cycle 24 8 3.78 0.02127
GO:0071840 cellular component organi-
zation or biogenesis
171 34 26.92 0.02143
GO:0032501 multicellular organismal
process
241 44 37.94 0.02183
GO:0009416 response to light stimulus 8 4 1.26 0.02360
GO:0032502 developmental process 227 42 35.73 0.02409
GO:0008543 ﬁbroblast growth factor re-
ceptor signaling pathway
2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0018401 peptidyl-proline hydrox-
ylation to 4-hydroxy-L-
proline
2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0019471 4-hydroxyproline
metabolic process
2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0019511 peptidyl-proline hydroxy-
lation
2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0046887 positive regulation of hor-
mone secretion
2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0071570 cement gland development 2 2 0.31 0.02437
GO:0000279 M phase 44 12 6.93 0.02555
GO:0009792 embryo development end-
ing in birth or egg hatching
123 26 19.36 0.02787
GO:0016043 cellular component organi-
zation
167 33 26.29 0.02838
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0009152 purine ribonucleotide
biosynthetic process
5 3 0.79 0.02925
GO:0009260 ribonucleotide biosynthetic
process
5 3 0.79 0.02925
GO:0002164 larval development 106 23 16.69 0.03108
GO:0042254 ribosome biogenesis 21 7 3.31 0.03144
GO:0000003 reproduction 137 28 21.56 0.03399
GO:0022613 ribonucleoprotein complex
biogenesis
26 8 4.09 0.03482
GO:0065007 biological regulation 217 40 34.16 0.03874
GO:0007010 cytoskeleton organization 57 14 8.97 0.03908
GO:0045927 positive regulation of
growth
68 16 10.70 0.03978
GO:0071843 cellular component biogen-
esis at cellular level
27 8 4.25 0.04344
GO:0048518 positive regulation of bio-
logical process
127 26 19.99 0.04357
GO:0034645 cellular macromolecule
biosynthetic process
103 22 16.21 0.04358
GO:0000226 microtubule cytoskeleton
organization
32 9 5.04 0.04471
GO:0007017 microtubule-based process 32 9 5.04 0.04471
GO:0006364 rRNA processing 18 6 2.83 0.04643
GO:0044267 cellular protein metabolic
process
134 27 21.09 0.04769
GO:0002119 nematode larval develop-
ment
104 22 16.37 0.04876
GO:0009059 macromolecule biosyn-
thetic process
104 22 16.37 0.04876
GO:0030529 ribonucleoprotein complex 62 20 9.84 0.00022
GO:0043228 non-membrane-bounded
organelle
115 28 18.25 0.00178
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0043232 intracellular non-
membrane-bounded
organelle
115 28 18.25 0.00178
GO:0044444 cytoplasmic part 258 48 40.95 0.00181
GO:0043227 membrane-bounded or-
ganelle
251 47 39.84 0.00274
GO:0043231 intracellular membrane-
bounded organelle
251 47 39.84 0.00274
GO:0005829 cytosol 149 33 23.65 0.00306
GO:0031981 nuclear lumen 66 18 10.48 0.00538
GO:0005618 cell wall 17 7 2.70 0.00922
GO:0070013 intracellular organelle lu-
men
92 22 14.60 0.01115
GO:0043226 organelle 270 48 42.86 0.01309
GO:0043229 intracellular organelle 270 48 42.86 0.01309
GO:0030312 external encapsulating
structure
18 7 2.86 0.01324
GO:0044446 intracellular organelle part 193 38 30.63 0.01332
GO:0009536 plastid 27 9 4.29 0.01507
GO:0044422 organelle part 195 38 30.95 0.01703
GO:0043233 organelle lumen 95 22 15.08 0.01721
GO:0022627 cytosolic small ribosomal
subunit
15 6 2.38 0.01909
GO:0031974 membrane-enclosed lumen 97 22 15.40 0.02257
Cellular compartment
GO:0045169 fusome 2 2 0.32 0.02477
GO:0070732 spindle envelope 2 2 0.32 0.02477
GO:0015935 small ribosomal subunit 16 6 2.54 0.02684
GO:0005737 cytoplasm 275 48 43.65 0.02798
GO:0009507 chloroplast 25 8 3.97 0.02868
GO:0005791 rough endoplasmic reticu-
lum
5 3 0.79 0.02991
GO:0005811 lipid particle 30 9 4.76 0.03102
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0005773 vacuole 46 12 7.30 0.03833
Table 5.6: Over-representation of GO-terms in diﬀerentially expressed between
male and female worms - Signiﬁcance level (p.value) for over-representation are given
along with the number of diﬀerentially expressed contigs (Signiﬁcant) and the number of
contigs with this annotation analysed (Annotated) and the description of the GO-term
(Term). For a graph of induced GO-terms see also additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??.
Overrepresentation of of GO-terms diﬀerentially expressed between libraries from
worms of European and Asian origin highlighted catalytic activity especially related to
energy metabolism (table 5.7 and additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??). Acyltransferase
contigs were all upregulated in the European libraries. However, the expression patterns
for other contigs connected to metabolism did not show concerted up or down-regulation
(e.g. for “steroid biosynthetic process” 2 contigs were downregulated in the European
library, 3 contigs upregulated).
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0016408 C-acyltransferase activity 3 3 0.37 0.0018
GO:0016747 transferase activity, trans-
ferring acyl groups other
than amino-acyl groups
4 3 0.50 0.0065
GO:0003824 catalytic activity 158 27 19.62 0.0088
GO:0016746 transferase activity, trans-
ferring acyl groups
8 4 0.99 0.0099
GO:0001871 pattern binding 2 2 0.25 0.0151
GO:0003682 chromatin binding 2 2 0.25 0.0151
GO:0003985 acetyl-CoA C-
acetyltransferase activity
2 2 0.25 0.0151
GO:0008061 chitin binding 2 2 0.25 0.0151
GO:0030247 polysaccharide binding 2 2 0.25 0.0151
GO:0003713 transcription coactivator
activity
6 3 0.75 0.0273
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0005543 phospholipid binding 6 3 0.75 0.0273
GO:0004090 carbonyl reductase
(NADPH) activity
3 2 0.37 0.0417
GO:0008289 lipid binding 12 4 1.49 0.0483
GO:0016853 isomerase activity 12 4 1.49 0.0483
Biological process
GO:0016126 sterol biosynthetic process 5 4 0.60 0.00083
GO:0048732 gland development 9 5 1.08 0.00173
GO:0016125 sterol metabolic process 6 4 0.72 0.00228
GO:0006694 steroid biosynthetic pro-
cess
10 5 1.20 0.00316
GO:0006338 chromatin remodeling 4 3 0.48 0.00596
GO:0006695 cholesterol biosynthetic
process
4 3 0.48 0.00596
GO:0044281 small molecule metabolic
process
188 30 22.63 0.00748
GO:0008202 steroid metabolic process 12 5 1.44 0.00825
GO:0042180 cellular ketone metabolic
process
57 13 6.86 0.00845
GO:0023051 regulation of signaling 28 8 3.37 0.01087
GO:0019219 regulation of nucleobase-
containing compound
metabolic process
41 10 4.94 0.01412
GO:0001655 urogenital system develop-
ment
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0001822 kidney development 2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0006611 protein export from nu-
cleus
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0007528 neuromuscular junction
development
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0009953 dorsal/ventral pattern for-
mation
2 2 0.24 0.01416
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0048581 negative regulation of post-
embryonic development
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0048741 skeletal muscle ﬁber devel-
opment
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0051124 synaptic growth at neuro-
muscular junction
2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0070050 neuron homeostasis 2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0072001 renal system development 2 2 0.24 0.01416
GO:0006082 organic acid metabolic pro-
cess
54 12 6.50 0.01489
GO:0019752 carboxylic acid metabolic
process
54 12 6.50 0.01489
GO:0043436 oxoacid metabolic process 54 12 6.50 0.01489
GO:0008152 metabolic process 266 37 32.02 0.01526
GO:0006355 regulation of transcription,
DNA-dependent
30 8 3.61 0.01697
GO:0019953 sexual reproduction 44 10 5.30 0.02361
GO:0048747 muscle ﬁber development 6 3 0.72 0.02503
GO:0051171 regulation of nitrogen com-
pound metabolic process
51 11 6.14 0.02556
GO:0009966 regulation of signal trans-
duction
21 6 2.53 0.02842
GO:0032787 monocarboxylic acid
metabolic process
21 6 2.53 0.02842
GO:0051252 regulation of RNA
metabolic process
33 8 3.97 0.03036
GO:0048545 response to steroid hor-
mone stimulus
16 5 1.93 0.03141
GO:0065008 regulation of biological
quality
81 15 9.75 0.03399
GO:0050794 regulation of cellular pro-
cess
151 24 18.18 0.03420
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0010033 response to organic sub-
stance
60 12 7.22 0.03487
GO:0048609 multicellular organismal
reproductive process
60 12 7.22 0.03487
GO:0002026 regulation of the force of
heart contraction
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0007416 synapse assembly 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0007431 salivary gland development 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0007435 salivary gland morphogen-
esis
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0007559 histolysis 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0007595 lactation 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0016271 tissue death 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0022612 gland morphogenesis 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0030518 steroid hormone receptor
signaling pathway
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0030522 intracellular receptor me-
diated signaling pathway
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0030879 mammary gland develop-
ment
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0034612 response to tumor necrosis
factor
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0035070 salivary gland histolysis 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0035071 salivary gland cell au-
tophagic cell death
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0035220 wing disc development 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0035272 exocrine system develop-
ment
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0043628 ncRNA 3’-end processing 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0045540 regulation of cholesterol
biosynthetic process
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0050808 synapse organization 3 2 0.36 0.03923
Continued on next page
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GO:0051091 positive regulation of
sequence-speciﬁc DNA
binding transcription
factor activity
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0051262 protein tetramerization 3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0051289 protein homotetrameriza-
tion
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0090181 regulation of cholesterol
metabolic process
3 2 0.36 0.03923
GO:0032504 multicellular organism re-
production
61 12 7.34 0.03954
GO:0002165 instar larval or pupal de-
velopment
7 3 0.84 0.04016
GO:0003015 heart process 7 3 0.84 0.04016
GO:0007589 body ﬂuid secretion 7 3 0.84 0.04016
GO:0048872 homeostasis of number of
cells
7 3 0.84 0.04016
GO:0060047 heart contraction 7 3 0.84 0.04016
GO:0006351 transcription, DNA-
dependent
41 9 4.94 0.04017
GO:0009308 amine metabolic process 41 9 4.94 0.04017
GO:0006066 alcohol metabolic process 35 8 4.21 0.04262
GO:0006357 regulation of transcription
from RNA polymerase II
promoter
12 4 1.44 0.04362
GO:0009968 negative regulation of sig-
nal transduction
12 4 1.44 0.04362
GO:0010648 negative regulation of cell
communication
12 4 1.44 0.04362
GO:0023057 negative regulation of sig-
naling
12 4 1.44 0.04362
GO:0007165 signal transduction 69 13 8.31 0.04443
GO:0007276 gamete generation 42 9 5.06 0.04652
Continued on next page
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GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0009888 tissue development 42 9 5.06 0.04652
GO:0044237 cellular metabolic process 255 35 30.69 0.04950
Cellular compartment
GO:0031967 organelle envelope 47 12 5.52 0.0033
GO:0031975 envelope 48 12 5.64 0.0040
GO:0005740 mitochondrial envelope 29 8 3.41 0.0116
GO:0005643 nuclear pore 2 2 0.23 0.0135
GO:0046930 pore complex 2 2 0.23 0.0135
GO:0005739 mitochondrion 93 17 10.92 0.0184
GO:0031966 mitochondrial membrane 28 7 3.29 0.0322
GO:0005902 microvillus 3 2 0.35 0.0374
GO:0044429 mitochondrial part 36 8 4.23 0.0432
Table 5.7: Over-representation of GO-terms in diﬀerentially expressed between
worms from Asia and Europe - Signiﬁcance level (p.value) for over-representation are
given along with the number of diﬀerentially expressed contigs (Signiﬁcant) and the number
of contigs with this annotation analysed (Annotated) and the description of the GO-term
(Term). For a graph of incuced GO-terms see also additional ﬁgures ??, ?? and ??.
Enrichment of signal-positives was not found in any category of overexpressed genes.
Diﬀerntially expressed genes also showed no pattern of enrichement in conservation
categories and no enrichment of C. elegans orthologs with lethal/non-lethal RNAi-
phenotypes.
Signiﬁcantly elevated dn/ds was found for contigs diﬀerentially expressed according
to worm-origin (Fisher’s exact test p=0.005; also both up- or downregulated were
signiﬁcant). Contigs overexpressed in the female libraries showed elevated levels of
dn/ds (Fisher’s exact test p=0.035). In contrast male overexpressed genes showed
decreased levels of dn/ds (Fisher’s exact test p=0.015). Within these groups there was
no correlation between dn/ds and log-fold-change values for gene-expression.
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6Transcriptomic divergence in a
common garden experiment
6.1 Infection experiments
Dissection of eels 55-57 after infection (dpi) showed higher recovery of European worms
in An. anguilla and higher recovery of Taiwanese worms in An. japonica, compared
to the other parasite populations. In other words, in host-parasite combinations of
matching origin, more parasites were recovered.
In the host-species/parasite-population pairs found in nature roughly eight or nine
adult worms could be recovered per eel. In the transplanted host/parasite combinations
only two or three adult worms were recovered on average (see ﬁgure 6.1). In An.
anguilla no diﬀerences in the recovery of larval stages was recorded. In An. japonica
however, roughly two individuals more were recorded from both larval stages in the
host/parasite combination found in nature.
Recovery as a proportion of the 50 larvae eels were inoculated with, was thus roughly
30% for the adapted pairs compared to only roughly 10% in non-adapted host-parasite
pairs.
These diﬀerences are highly signiﬁcant especially for adult worms (see table 6.1)
and are interpretable as a sign of local adaptation, as adult survival and recovery can
be regarded as a ﬁtness component.
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Figure 6.1: Recovery of worms in coinoculation experiment - Mean numbers of
worms recovered after 55-57 dpi for sample sizes given as n=x. Error-bars indicate the stan-
dard error (s.e.) of the mean. Recovered lifecycle stages of the parasite are listed separately
as L3-larvae (l3), L4-larvae (l4), adult females (adult.f) and adult males (adult.m).
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6.2 Sample preparation and sequencing
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 9.5000 1.1109 8.55 0.0000
host.spec.AJ -8.0789 1.7472 -4.62 0.0000
worm.pop.T -5.2222 1.3689 -3.81 0.0002
host.spec.AJ:worm.pop.T 11.7345 2.2010 5.33 0.0000
Table 6.1: Linear model for recovery of adult worms. The estimate gives the mean of
the distribution of adult worms for the factor values in the rows. The intercept is set to
"Aa. R" (An. anguilla and the European populations) further rows give variations for
each factor. Std. Error is the standard error of this value. Additionally the probability of
a t-value as small or smaller than the observed t-value are given. The signature of local
adaptation is visible in the highly signiﬁcant interaction term.
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6.2 Sample preparation and sequencing
Three biological replicates were obtained from each of the two worm populations in each
of the two eel-host species for each of the two sexes of worms. This resulted in a total
of 24 RNA-extractions prepared for sequencing: 3 individual female worms from each
experimental group were chosen randomly to give in total twelve females. Additionally,
from three individual male worms, and from 9 pools of male worms RNA was extracted
(see table 6.2). Pools consisted of worms from one infected eel individual each. All
worms or worm-pools were derived from infections of diﬀerent eel individuals, with one
exception from this form of statistical independence: from An. japonica European male
worms as well as a female worm had to be prepared from the same eel individuals. It
was impossible to extract enough RNA from all but the biggest male worms especially of
the Japanese eel/European worm combination, leaving no other choice. Because of the
small size of male worms it was generally not possible to randomly choose individuals.
Preparation of suﬃcient amounts of RNA was only achieved in pools of the biggest
individuals. All male worms were thus chosen for preparation based on large size, even
when pools of worms were used.
Sequencing was performed in three multiplexed pools of eight libraries each. The
samples were partitioned into these pools spreading replicates for each condition over all
three pools to further guarantee statistical independence from sequencing-lane eﬀects.
Each pool of eight was sequenced on two lanes, giving in total six lanes of data and
two technical replicates for each library. Sequencing resulted in a total of 263,668,952
raw sequencing read-pairs, each read having a length of 51 bases and 270 bases mean
insert size between the read pairs.
6.3 Examination of data-quality
Reads were mapped against the fullest pyrosequencing-assembly (see 4.8) using BWA
(154). Of the 263,668,952 raw read-pairs 173,602,387 mapped uniquely to the assembly
and were counted on a per-library base.
The technical replicates demonstrated very low diﬀerences as inferred from a cluster-
ing analysis using variance stabilised data and transposed euclidean distances between
samples (see ﬁgure 6.2 a).
158,232,523 read-pairs were left after removal of hits to contigs for which non-A.
crassus origin had been inferred in the analysis of the 454-transcriptome assembly.
After another screening for spurious read-counts to low coverage transcripts and
to transcripts of low reliability (lowCA in the 454-assembly; see 4.8) 137,477,156 read-
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Figure 6.2: Distances between RNA-seq read-count for diﬀerent samples - Eu-
clidean distance (square distance between the two count vectors) for variance stabilised
read-counts for all libraries including technical replicates; Red indicates low distance (high
similarity), blue high distance (low similarity). a) Data before screening and summation
of technical replicates. All technical replicates are clustered very closely, the distance be-
tween an outlier female sample (AJ_T26F) is high. b) Same illustration after summation
of technical replicates and screening. Distance between outlier-sample and other female
samples is reduced.
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pairs were left for further analysis. Distribution of these read-pairs over libraries showed
roughly 2.7-fold diﬀerences, with a mean of 5,728,215 reads and a range from 3,422,526
read-pairs for library AJ_R3M to 9,453,468 read-pairs for library AA_R8F (see 6.3).
These reads mapped to 7,520 contigs from our 454 assembly, making them the basis
for all further investigations.
In addition to hierarchical cluster analysis, also principal component analysis grouped
libraries according to the sex of worms (the largest eﬀect), but was unable to identify
libraries with expression correlated in more subtle ways (see ﬁgure 6.2 b). Between-
sample distance conﬁrmed the hierarchical library clustering. Sex of the worms deﬁned
the overall distances between libraries, host- or population-diﬀerences were not visible
in an overall eﬀect in the top diﬀerentially expressed (DE) genes (see ﬁgure 6.3). Male
samples showed a smaller distance in congruence due to the fact that they were made
from pooled individuals balancing expression diﬀerences for individual worms.
6.4 Orthologous screening for expression diﬀerences
For the 7,520 contigs with expression values 4,382 C. elegans-orthologs and 4,292 B.
malayi-orthologs were determined based on the annotation of our pyrosequencing-
assembly (see 5.6). This resulted in 3,596 contigs with an expression measurement,
having a measurement also for both corresponding orthologs (or group of orthologs) in
both model-species and thus being available for analysis.
For all further evaluations the congruence of the basic contig-based statistics with
orthologous-conﬁrmed (OC) statistics is considered.
6.5 Expression diﬀerences in generalised linear models
Generalised linear models (GLMs) were used as implemented in the R-package edgeR.
Using these models I obtained 2,588 contigs (34% of total) DE between male and female
worms at a false discovery rate (FDR) of 5%. 1,101 (31% of total orthologous available)
of these contigs of were conﬁrmed by contigs in the orthologous evaluation. 1,425 (556
OC) of these were upregulated in male worms 1,163 (545 OC) in female worms.
At the same threshold, 55 contigs (0.7% of total; 9, 0.25% OC) showed signiﬁcant
diﬀerential response to the host-species. 38 (5 OC) were upregulated in An. japonica,
17 (4 OC) in An. anguilla.
68 contigs (0.9% of total; 15, 0.42% OC) showed diﬀerences according to the popu-
lation of the worm. 39 (11 OC) of these were upregulated in the Taiwanese population,
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Figure 6.3: Principle coordinate plot for expression in RNA-seq libraries -
Distance between sample-pairs is the root-mean-square deviation (Euclidean distance) for
the most diﬀerentially expressed (DE) genes. Distances can be interpreted as the log2-
fold-change of the genes with the biggest changes, i.e. the log2-fold-change for the genes
that distinguish the samples.
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label sex host population intensity worms in prep conc in prep
AA/T20F female An. anguilla Taiwan (K) 1 1 5.60
AA/T12F female An. anguilla Taiwan (K) 14 1 6.80
AA/T45F female An. anguilla Taiwan (Y) 5 1 8.00
AA/T24M male An. anguilla Taiwan (K) 6 3 4.80
AA/T42M male An. anguilla Taiwan (Y) 11 1 5.60
AA/T3M male An. anguilla Taiwan (Y) 5 4 4.88
AA/R18F female An. anguilla Europe (R) 4 1 4.80
AA/R28F female An. anguilla Europe (R) 10 1 5.20
AA/R8F female An. anguilla Europe (B) 27 1 5.20
AA/R16M male An. anguilla Europe (R) 10 4 5.20
AA/R11M male An. anguilla Europe (R) 25 14 6.40
AA/R2M male An. anguilla Europe (B) 10 4 6.60
AJ/T8F female An. japonica Taiwan (Y) 10 1 5.91
AJ/T5F female An. japonica Taiwan (K) 2 1 4.80
AJ/T26F female An. japonica Taiwan (Y) 2 1 2.40
AJ/T25M male An. japonica Taiwan (Y) 24 5 4.05
AJ/T19M male An. japonica Taiwan (Y) 24 7 3.50
AJ/T20M male An. japonica Taiwan (Y) 20 8 3.80
AJ/R1F female An. japonica Europe (R) 3 1 5.92
AJ/R3F female An. japonica Europe (R) 3 1 6.90
AJ/R5F female An. japonica Europe (B) 10 1 4.04
AJ/R1M male An. japonica Europe (R) 3 1 2.50
AJ/R3M male An. japonica Europe (R) 3 2 2.60
AJ/R5M male An. japonica Europe (B) 10 1 2.23
Table 6.2: A summary of 24 samples prepared for RNA-seq - The label of the
RNA preparation follows a convention based on the eel species (host; ﬁrst two letter of
label, AA for An. anguilla AJ for An. japonica), worm population (population - R for
European, T for Taiwanese) and sex of worm(s) in preparation (F for female, M for male;
last letter in label). The European samples were from two locations: river Rhine (R,) and
Müggelsee near Berlin (B), the Taiwanese samples were from from Kao Ping River (K) and
Yunlin county (Y). Additionally the intensity of infection (number of adult worms found
in the infected eel; intensity) and the number of worms pooled in the preparation (only
male worms are pooled for RNA extraction, individual female worms were used). Finally
RNA-concentration in the preparation (conc in prep) is given in μg per ml.
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6.5 Expression diﬀerences in generalised linear models
library raw.reads raw.mapped tax.mapped screened
AA_R11M 11986442 8628520 7868814 6889551
AA_R16M 10810349 6858585 6217540 5276284
AA_R18F 9227615 6552527 5933235 5200958
AA_R28F 10135670 6665381 6005399 5171806
AA_R2M 12469746 7628428 6929651 5906422
AA_R8F 15270570 11527867 10758535 9453468
AA_T12F 11299438 7842479 7195621 6332396
AA_T20F 11740839 7744179 7114349 6323422
AA_T24M 8552723 5254194 4662053 3969305
AA_T3M 11031751 6460836 5800042 4993726
AA_T42M 11573501 7567845 6787375 5694801
AA_T45F 10646847 7714472 7173709 6283585
AJ_R1F 9855005 6400558 5890748 5167912
AJ_R1M 10211903 5851063 5313544 4506254
AJ_R3F 9897937 6425201 5948079 5124077
AJ_R3M 8775211 4562324 4073621 3422526
AJ_R5F 11949105 8442537 7830247 6882280
AJ_R5M 11231532 7504494 6772010 5913016
AJ_T19M 9195576 4798404 4293123 3635843
AJ_T20M 10862591 6880937 6251674 5280529
AJ_T25M 11195315 7162880 6480185 5645097
AJ_T26F 11195335 7439917 6641973 6031374
AJ_T5F 10357569 7413685 6794507 6007930
AJ_T8F 14196382 10275074 9496489 8364594
Table 6.3: Mapping Summary - Mapping is summarised for all 24 libraries. Rows
indicate diﬀerent libraries (worms or worm-pools as indicated in 6.2) raw.reads gives the
number of read-pairs sequenced, raw.mapped the number of reads mapping uniquely with
their best hit, tax.mapped the number of reads after subtraction of reads to putative
eel-host derived contigs and screened after subtraction of all reads mapping not to the
highCA-derived assembly or to contigs with overall counts less than 32.
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29 (4 OC) in the European populations.
An important observation in these models is the prevalence of co-occurring signiﬁ-
cance of simple main eﬀects. Expression changes overlapping for two main eﬀects mean
a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in expression according to both factors. These diﬀerences are in
the same direction for a combination of the factors. Most contigs DE according to the
main eﬀects of host-species or worm-population were also DE according to the sex of
the worm. There was also a number of contigs diﬀering for all three predictors in the
same way. No contigs were observed DE in both the host-species and worm-population
in the same direction but not according to worm-sex. From the 68 contigs DE in diﬀer-
ent A. crassus-populations, 38 were also DE according to worm sex and 16 according
to all three main eﬀects (see ﬁgure 6.4).
In addition, interaction-eﬀects were also observed. The beneﬁt of also allowing con-
trasting signiﬁcant diﬀerences in interaction terms highlights the power of the GLM-
approach. In these interactions a diﬀerence according to both focal factors in diﬀerent
directions for factor combinations is indicated. For interactions between host-species
and parasite-population (eel/pop), for example, this mirrors the result of adult recovery
i.e. a diﬀerential regulation according to sympatric host-species/parasite-population
combinations as found in nature: 7 contigs (0 OC) showed diﬀerential expression
according to the worm-sex/eel-species interaction, 12 (3 OC) to worm-sex/parasite-
population, 13 (2 OC) to host-species/parasite-population, 1 (0 OC) contig showed sig-
niﬁcance for the 3-way interaction (see ﬁgure 6.4). It should be noted, that conclusions
drawn from of simple main eﬀects do not necessarily hold for contigs with signiﬁcant
interaction eﬀects (e.g. signiﬁcantly higher expression in European population can then
mean higher values only in one of the host-species).
In summary, a low amount of overlap in main eﬀects between populations and host-
species compared to the other main-eﬀect overlaps and in relation a higher proportion
of interaction eﬀects between these two conditions was observed.
6.6 Conﬁrmation of contig categories through principal
component analysis
I performed constrained redundancy analysis for the eﬀects of eel-host and worm-
population. This technique, similarly to principal components analysis, can partition
the variance into orthogonal components, and additionally constrain one of the compo-
nents to the factor of interest. I found that 7% of the variance in contigs DE between
eel-hosts and 11% of the variance in contigs DE between worm-population explained by
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Figure 6.4: Venn diagram of contigs signiﬁcant for diﬀerent terms in edgeR-
GLMs - Overlap between diﬀerences in simple main eﬀects are given as black numbers
in the Venn-Diagram. Numbers outside the circles in the lower left corner indicated non-
signiﬁcant contigs. The number of signiﬁcant contigs for interaction eﬀects are indicated
in red for comparison. In (a) values for all contigs are given in (b) for ortholog-conﬁrmed
(OC) contigs.
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the corresponding factor. In both evaluations more than 50% of the remaining variance
could be explained by a single principal component, to which sex contributed over 99%
(loading) (see ﬁgure 6.5 a and 6.6 a). When only OC-DE contigs were considered the
explained variance for diﬀerence between eel-host dropped to 3.3% and the explained
variance for diﬀerences between worm-population was raised to 23%, while the sex-
eﬀect explained 70% and 50% of the variance (see ﬁgure 6.5 b and 6.6 b). Signiﬁcance
of the constrained component evaluated by a permutation-test could be established at
a p < 0.05 threshold for all but the OC eel-host DE subset.
6.7 Biological processes associated with DE contigs
I employed tests for over-representation of categories in gene-ontology (GO). These
tests respect the structure of the ontology and also consider over-representation of
higher level (ancestor-) terms. Summarising annotations at higher levels it is therefore
possible to conceive higher-order responses to the conditions investigated.
For the diﬀerences between male and female worms enriched annotations can be
summarised into three broad categories: Terms over-represented due to spermatogenesis
(e.g. PP1-phosphatase and ester hydrolase are important for spermatogenesis in C.
elegans (188, 189)) embryo development (many obvious terms) and terms for other
processes more related to metabolic diﬀerences between males and females (such as
oxidoreductase activity; see table 6.4 but also additional ﬁgures 9.10, 9.11 and 9.12).
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0042578 phosphoric ester hydro-
lase activity
99 59 31.99 1.2e-08
GO:0016791 phosphatase activity 88 53 28.44 4.2e-08
GO:0004721 phosphoprotein phos-
phatase activity
65 42 21.00 6.5e-08
GO:0004722 protein ser-
ine/threonine phos-
phatase act...
34 24 10.99 4.8e-06
GO:0005509 calcium ion binding 78 43 25.21 2.1e-05
GO:0046873 metal ion transmem-
brane transporter acti...
32 21 10.34 0.00010
GO:0003824 catalytic activity 1354 482 437.55 0.00015
Continued on next page
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Table 6.4 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0016614 oxidoreductase activity,
acting on CH-OH...
46 27 14.86 0.00018
GO:0016616 oxidoreductase activity,
acting on the C...
42 25 13.57 0.00023
GO:0017018 myosin phosphatase ac-
tivity
10 9 3.23 0.00027
Biological process
GO:0050896 response to stimulus 1535 583 504.78 1.7e-10
GO:0006470 protein dephosphoryla-
tion
63 41 20.72 1.2e-07
GO:0007391 dorsal closure 32 25 10.52 1.7e-07
GO:0016476 regulation of embryonic
cell shape
13 13 4.27 5.0e-07
GO:0001700 embryonic development
via the syncytial ...
49 33 16.11 6.7e-07
GO:0007392 initiation of dorsal clo-
sure
15 14 4.93 1.7e-06
GO:0046664 dorsal closure, am-
nioserosa morphology
c...
15 14 4.93 1.7e-06
GO:0016311 dephosphorylation 86 49 28.28 2.6e-06
GO:0042221 response to chemical
stimulus
864 337 284.12 3.1e-06
GO:0007394 dorsal closure, elonga-
tion of leading ed...
11 11 3.62 4.7e-06
Cellular compartment
GO:0031224 intrinsic to membrane 372 164 118.85 8.4e-08
GO:0016021 integral to membrane 368 162 117.58 1.2e-07
GO:0005576 extracellular region 250 115 79.88 7.7e-07
GO:0031226 intrinsic to plasma
membrane
176 86 56.23 1.0e-06
GO:0005887 integral to plasma mem-
brane
172 84 54.95 1.4e-06
Continued on next page
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Table 6.4 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0030054 cell junction 145 72 46.33 3.9e-06
GO:0000267 cell fraction 435 179 138.98 6.4e-06
GO:0016020 membrane 1154 417 368.70 3.6e-05
GO:0000164 protein phosphatase
type 1 complex
14 12 4.47 4.9e-05
GO:0072357 PTW/PP1 phosphatase
complex
14 12 4.47 4.9e-05
Table 6.4: GO-terms enriched in DE between male and female worms - The top
10 enriched GO-categories are given for genes DE between the diﬀerent male and female
worms.
For the lower number of contigs DE between host-species inference of higher order
terms was obviously only possible to a limited extent and in part also unnecessary,
because annotations can be interpreted at face value. However, annotations for contigs
DE between eel-hosts highlighted redundant terms associated with “antigen processing
and presentation” proteins which are in mammals usually involved in antigen processing
and cleavage of the invariant chain of the MHCII complex. These terms led to Contig566
and Contig26 and their B. malayi-orthologs “aspartic protease BmAsp-1, identical” and
“eukaryotic aspartyl protease family protein”. In blood feeding helminths these enzymes
are in contrast usually involved in early cleavage events during the digestion of host
haemoglobin (190).
For contigs DE between worm populations despite the limited number of DE contigs,
enrichment analysis identiﬁed “oxidoreductase activity” as an informative signiﬁcantly
enriched higher level term (see ﬁgure 7.1). The biological processes “response to metal
ion” and “mitochondiral electron transport” (see ﬁgure6.7) conﬁrmed an evaluation
linking these mainly to enzymes used in respiratory processes and highlighted addi-
tionally enzymes from lipid metabolism (especially β-oxidation of fatty acids) related
to respriration and the availability of oxygen.
6.8 Clustering analysis
For the remainder of the text I will concentrate on these diﬀerences of the European
and Taiwanese populations and mention the other diﬀerences only as far as they are
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Figure 6.5: Constrained redundancy analysis for host-DE contigs - Eel-host dif-
ferences are displayed as constrained component on the x-axis, the sex contributed >99%
(loading) to the principal component on the y-axis. (a) Host diﬀerences partition the
variance in samples in like expected for all contigs, the constrained component showed sig-
niﬁcance. (b) For OC contigs the constrained component fails to to partition the variance
as expected, the component showed no signiﬁcance for this subset of the data.
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Figure 6.6: Constrained redundancy analysis for population-DE contigs - Pop-
ulation diﬀerences are displayed as constrained component on the x-axis, the principal
component on the y-axis corresponds to the sex of the worm. Host diﬀerences partition
the variance in samples like expected for all contigs (a) as well as for OC-contigs (b). The
constrained component showed signiﬁcance in both subsets.
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Figure 6.7: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in DE according to
worm-population - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category induced by
the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent parasite populations.
Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance,
ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node
the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance
for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated gene is given. Black
arrows indicate a is “is-a” relationship.
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related to this focal factor. In 9.2 however, graphical analyses of the same type are
presented for other factors.
Clustering analysis uses distance measurements between samples as well as genes
(or transcripts) to highlight patterns of similarity. The classical distance measure used
in hierarchical clustering throughout this document is Euclidean distance. Grouping
of genes regulated in parallel in combination with annotation, the status of cellular
processes can support notions based on single genes.
Hierarchical clustering analyses of genes DE between populations conﬁrmed the re-
sults of principal component based multivariate analysis. The main factor grouping
libraries was the sex of the worm. A sub-grouping of samples fully according to Euro-
pean and Taiwanese populations was only observed for male worms. In female worms
other unmeasured co-factors were preventing a clustering fully according to this factor.
In male worm however, library clustering even followed a pattern of similar expression
in according to the second factor of eel-host. These statements are true for both the
full set of contigs (see ﬁgure 6.8) and OC contigs (see 7.2).
Clustering of genes revealed three co-regulated groups in the full set of contigs and
the OC set. The ﬁrst of gene-clusters (top in 6.8 and 7.2) was in sex-subgroups mainly
following an expression pattern diﬀering between populations. The second gene-group
was much larger in the full set than in the OC set of contigs (middle in 6.8). It was
only very weakly reacting to any other factor but sex and was very sparsely annotated
(therefore this group was much smaller in the OC set 7.2). The third gene-group found
again in both the full and OC contigs (bottom in 6.8 and 7.2) was reacting on both
the host and population factor in a converse way. Contigs in this cluster were mainly
found to be signiﬁcant for interaction eﬀects.
Consolidating the clusters with annotation and annotation-enrichment, the ﬁrst
cluster of genes was very well annotated and contained mostly catalytic enzymes in-
volved in oxidation and reduction, the bottom cluster contained more unannotated
genes and structural (cuticular collagen) genes.
6.9 Single gene diﬀerences
Tables on single transcript values of OC contigs DE between eel-hosts and populations
can be found in additional tables 9.3 and 9.4. Obviously for some contigs diﬀerences
signiﬁcant in the model are rendered inaccessibly by comparing simple mean values
because of superposed interaction eﬀects or overwhelming general eﬀects of worm sex.
Cytochrome C oxidase subunit 2 (COXII) shows the clearest of all expression pat-
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Figure 6.8: Clustering of expression values for contigs DE between popula-
tions - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression values. Deprograms are based
on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below the mean, red above the mean.
Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for groups of samples (columns) below
the plot. Presence GO-term annotation for contigs (rows) are given as black bars right
to the plot: isOxidoreductase = GO:0016491, oxidoreductase activity; isMitochondrial
= GO:0005739, mitochondrion; isELDevelopment = GO:0002164, larval development or
GO:0009791, post-embryonic development; isResponsetoStim = GO:0050896, response to
stimulus; isPhosphatase = GO:0016791, phosphatase; isMembrane = GO:0016020, mem-
brane; isAntigenProc = GO:0002478, antigen processing and presentation of exogenous
peptide antigen; isEndosome = GO:0005768, endosome; isProtLipComp = GO:0032994,
protein-lipid complex. Grey bars indicate no annotation available.
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terns for any of the observed genes. It diﬀered signiﬁcantly only between populations
(showed no reaction an any other factor) and was on average over 1,000-fold stronger
expressed in the Taiwanese population. At face values diﬀered for every single indi-
vidual (of the 12 investigated in each populations) at least 20-fold (highest normalised
expression was 350 counts in a European worm, lowest normalised expression in any
Taiwanese worm was 7,500 counts). Counts summed for orthologs were also signiﬁcant
only for this factor and showed over 10-fold stronger expression in the same direction.
This accounts to the fact, that misassembled contigs containing fragments of COXII
were only adding experimental noise.
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7.1 Pilot-sequencing
In was not achieved to alleviate the rRNA-levels in libraries prepared for sequencing.
This has probably been due to the fact that extraction of total-RNA from worms ﬁlled
with host blood resulted in low amounts of starting material, and reaction conditions
did not allow speciﬁc ampliﬁcation of mRNA from a rRNA background. As the same
problems existed in preparation of liver tissue of the host species, it seems likely that the
blood of eels contains substances limiting the success of speciﬁc ampliﬁcation protocols.
In fact it is known that compounds like haemoglobin can inhibit PCR reactions (191)
and reverse transcription (192).
Nevertheless the stringent quality trimming and processing of raw reads, as sum-
marised in chapter 3, made the remaining ESTs a valuable resource for comparison
with future pyrosequencing-data.
In fact all sequenced ESTs, for which host-origin was inferred were later found also
in pyrosequencing: The observation of haemoglobin and ferritin subunits from An.
anguilla are expected, as ﬁsh erythrocytes contain a nucleus and still transcribe genes
actively (193). These are typical proteins for the functioning of red blood cells. The
observation of ﬁsh cyclin G1 and cohesin, genes expressed in mitosis, is remarkable, as
ﬁsh erythrocytes are thought to exhibit low rates of mitosis (194). Other observations
of host-sequences like e.g. Leukocyte cell-derived chemotaxin 2 or natural killer cell-
enhancing factor (NKEF)-B protein in pyrosequencing make an analysis of this ﬁsh-
derived oﬀ-target data (from all sequencing technologies) very promising, it is however
beyond the scope of the present thesis.
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7.2 Pyrosequencing
I have generated a de novo transcriptome for A. crassus an important invasive parasite
that threatens wild stocks of the European eel An. anguilla. These data enable a
broad spectrum of molecular research on this ecologically and economically important
parasite. As A. crassus lives in close association with its host, I have used exhaustive
ﬁltering to attempt to remove all host-derived, and host-associated organism-derived
contamination from the data. To do this I have also generated a transcriptome dataset
from the deﬁnitive host An. japonica. The non-nematode, non-eel data identiﬁed,
particularly in the L2 sample, showed highest identity to ﬂagellate protists, which may
have been parasitising the eel (or the nematode). Encapsulated objects observed in eel
swim bladder walls (45) could be due solely to immune attrition of A. crassus larvae
or to other coinfections.
A second examination of sequence origin was performed after assembly, employ-
ing higher stringency cutoﬀs. Similar taxonomic screening was used in a garter snake
transcriptome project (157), and an analysis of lake sturgeon tested and rejected hy-
potheses of horizontal gene-transfer when xenobiont sequences was identiﬁed (195). A
custom pipeline for transcriptome assembly from pyrosequencing reads (196) proposed
the use of EST3 (197) to infer sequence origin based simply on nucleotide frequency. I
was not able to use this approach successfully, probably due to the fact that xenobiont
sequences in my data set derive from multiple sources with diﬀerent GC content and
codon usage.
Compared to other NGS transcriptome sequencing projects (198), the combined
assembly approach (see 4.1) generated a smaller number of contigs that had lower
redundancy and higher completeness. Projects using the Mira assembler often report
substantially greater numbers of contigs for datasets of similar size (see e.g. (199)),
comparable to the mira sub-assembly in my approach. The use of oligo(dT) to capture
mRNAs probably explains the bias towards 3’ end completeness and a relative lack of
true initiation codons in my protein prediction. This bias is near-ubiquitous in deep
transcriptome sequencing projects (e.g. (200)).
I was able to obtain high-quality annotations for a large set of TUGs: For 40% of
the complete assembly and 60% of my highCA assembly Blast-based annotations could
be obtained. 45% of the contigs in the highCA assembly were additionally decorated
with domain-based annotations through InterProScan (180).
Comparison with complete protein sequence from the genomes of B. malayi and C.
elegans showed a remarkable degree of agreement regarding the occurrence of terms in
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the two parasitic worms. This agreement was higher than with the free living nematode
C. elegans and even the two genome-sequencing-derived proteomes showed less agree-
ment with each other than the ﬁlarial parasite with my dataset. This implies that my
transcriptome is truly a representative partial genome (116) of a parasitic nematode.
Analysis of conservation identiﬁed more sequence novel in nematode than in the
eukaryote kingdom or in clade III this is in agreement with prevalence of genic novelty
in the Nematoda (124). Furthermore the basal position of A. crassus in clade III could
be leading to most novelty in the clade not being shared with A. crassus.
TUGs predicted to be novel in the phylum Nematoda and novel to A. crassus
contained the highest proportion of signal-positives. This conﬁrms observations made
in a study on Nippostrongylus brasiliensis (121), where signal positives were reported as
less conserved. Interestingly enrichment of signal sequence bearing TUGs in my dataset
was constrained to sequences novel in nematodes and A. crassus (i.e. not to the level
of clade III). This may be explained, with two diﬀerent hypotheses involving the basal
position of A. crassus: First the signal positives shared with all nematodes could be
conserved molecules not excreted by parasites. A diﬀerent class of secreted/excreted
molecules with prominent role in host parasite interactions would not have arisen early
in the evolution of parasitism in clade III - or be too fast-evolving - and thus be detected
as speciﬁc to deeper sub-clades (i.e. to A. crassus in my dataset). A second explanation
would be, that orthologs of excreted parasite-speciﬁc genes could be among those shared
with other nematodes and the fewer shared with clade III implying a predisposition
to parasitism outside of the Spirurina or even the convergent evolution of secreted
molecules in other parasitic nematodes. However analysis of dn/ds (see below) across
conservation categories favours the ﬁrst hypothesis, as it identiﬁes a higher amount of
positive selection in TUGs novel to clade III and A. crassus than to nematodes.
I generated transcriptome data from multiple A. crassus of Taiwanese and European
origin, and identiﬁed SNPs both within and between populations. Screening of SNPs
in or adjacent to homopolymer regions improved overall measurements of SNP quality.
The ratio of transitions to transversions (ti/tv) increased. Such an increase is explained
by the removal of “noise” associated with common homopolymer errors (135). The value
of 1.93 (1.25 outside, 2.41 inside ORFs) is in good agreement with the overall ti/tv of
humans (2.16 (201)) or Drosophila (2.07 (202)). The ratio of non-synonymous SNPs
per non-synonymous site to synonymous SNPs per synonymous site (dn/ds) decreased
with removal of SNPs adjacent to homopolymer regions from 0.42 to 0.231 after full
screening. The most plausible explanation is the removal of error, as unbiased error
would lead to a dn/ds of 1. While dn/ds is not unproblematic to interpret within
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populations (203), the assumption of negative (purifying) selection on most protein-
coding genes makes lower mean values seem more plausible. I used a threshold value for
the minority allele of 7% for exclusion of SNPs, based on an estimate that approximately
10 haploid equivalents were sampled (5 individual worms plus an negligible contribution
from L2 larvae in the L2 library and within the female adult worms). The beneﬁt of this
screening was mainly a reduction of non-synonymous SNPs in high coverage contigs,
and a removal of the dependence of dn/ds on coverage. Working with an estimate of
dn/ds independent of coverage, eﬀorts to control for sampling biased by depth (i.e.
coverage; see (204) and (198)) could be avoided.
Also in comparison with published intra-species values of dn/ds my ﬁnal estimate
seems plausible: in transcripts from the female reproductive tract of Drosophila dn/ds
was 0.15 (205) and 0.21 in the male reproductive tract (206) (although for ESTs speciﬁc
to the male accessory gland were shown to have a higher dn/ds of 0.47). A pyrose-
quencing study in the parasitic nematode Ancylostoma canium (126) reported dn/ds
of 0.3.
When the whole of coding sequences are studied, of which only a small subset of
sites can be under diversifying selection, dn/ds of 0.5 has been suggested as threshold
for assuming positive selection (205) instead of the classical threshold of 1 (207). The
use of this threshold for positive selection led to the identiﬁcation of over-represented
of GO-term highlighting very interesting transcripts:
Twelve peptidases under positive selection (from 43 with a dn/ds obtained) meant
an enrichment in the category. All twelve have diﬀerent orthologs in B. malayi and
C. elgans and are conserved across kingdoms. Despite their conservation peptidases
are thought to have acquired new and prominent roles in host-parasite interaction
compared to free living organisms: In A. crassus a trypsin-like proteinase has been
identiﬁed thought to be utilised by the tissue-dwelling L3 stage to penetrate host tissue
and an aspartyl proteinase thought to be a digestive enzyme in adults (22). The twelve
proteinases under positive selection could be the targets of the adaptive immunity
developed against A. crassus (44, 208), which is often only elicited against subtypes of
larvae (209).
The under-representation of ribosomal proteins (term “structural constituent of
ribosome”) in positive selected contigs is in good agreement with the notion that ri-
bosomal proteins are extremely conserved across kingdoms (210) and should be under
strong negative selection.
Genotyping of individual worms identiﬁed a set of 199 SNPs with highest credibility
and a high information content for population-genetic studies. Levels of genome-wide
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heterozygosity found for the 5 adult worms examined in my study are in agreement
with microsatellite data (10) showing reduced heterozygosity in European populations
of A. crassus.
I employed methods to developed for the comparison of cDNA-libraries to make
inference about possible diﬀerential gene-expression according to experimental groups
(origin of sequencing-libraries) (187). Such approaches are widely used with pyrosequencing-
data (e.g. (126)). For the statistically valid comparison of conditions however, the unit
of replication would be the individual library and approaches respecting this fact would
be desirable. However, I was not able to use the R-packages DESeq (164) or edgeR (165)
developed for count data from deep sequencing (but more targeted towards RNA-seq
on the solexa-platform) as both repetition and throughput of my pyrosequencing ex-
periment were too low. As a result the diﬀerentially expressed genes are by no means
signiﬁcant for the investigated conditions, but just for the speciﬁc cDNA-libraries. With
these reservations we identiﬁed genes diﬀerentially expressed between libraries prepared
from worms of diﬀerent sex and worms from diﬀerent origin.
Genes over-expressed in male A. crassus comprise major sperm proteins well known
for their high expression in nematode sperm (211). A surprise was the overexpression
of ribosomal proteins in the male library.
That collagen processing enzymes are overexpressed in female worms, ﬁlled with
developing embryos and larvae, is in line with a complicated regulation and modulation
of collagen in nematode larval development (212).
The overexpression acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase in European worms are interesting
especially because of the role of these enzymes in fatty-acid β-oxidation in peroxisomes
and mitochondria (213). Together with a change in steroid metabolism and the enrich-
ment of mitochondrially localised enzymes these are suggestive of changes in energy
metabolism of A. crassus from diﬀerent origins. Possible explanations would include a
change to more or less aerobic processes in worms in Europe due to their bigger size
and/or increased availability of nutrients.
Contigs overexpressed in the female libraries showed elevated levels of dn/ds but
genes overexpressed in males decreased levels of dn/ds. The ﬁrst ﬁnding is unexpected,
as overexpressed in female libraries will also contain contigs related to larval develop-
ment (such as the collagen modifying enzymes discussed above), these larval transcripts
in turn are expected to be under purifying selection because of pleiotropic eﬀects of
genes in early development (214). Also the second ﬁnding is in slight contrast to pub-
lished results for male speciﬁc traits and transcripts, often showing hallmarks of posi-
tive selection (206, 215). In Ancylostoma caninum however, female-speciﬁc transcripts
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showed an enrichment of “parasitism genes” (126) and a possible expansion would be
a similar enrichment of positively selected parasitism related genes in my dataset. For
males the decreased dn/ds can be explained by the high number of ribosomal proteins,
which are all showing very low levels of dn/ds (that these proteins are found diﬀeren-
tially expressed remains puzzling though), while single transcripts e.g. major sperm
protein (expressed in the male library only) showed elevated dn/ds but did not level
the overall eﬀect. But this also has a positive aspect: it is unlikely that correlation of
diﬀerential expression with positive selection results from mapping artefacts, as all the
ribosomal proteins identiﬁed overexpressed in males have very low dn/ds.
Genes diﬀerential expressed according to worm-origin (in either direction) showed
signiﬁcantly elevated levels of dn/ds. This is interpretable as a correlation between
sequence evolution and phenotypic modiﬁcation in diﬀerent host-environments or even
correlation between sequence evolution and evolution of gene-expression. Thus, whether
expression of these genes is modiﬁed in diﬀerent hosts or evolved rapidly in a contempo-
rary divergence between European and Asian populations of A. crassus, is in the centre
of a future research program building on the reference transcriptome presented here.
For such an analysis it is important to disentangle the inﬂuence of the host and the
nematode population in a coinoculation experiment. Such a project will also use the
individual worm as the level of replication for “conditions” (that is, worm-population
and host-species) to allow rigid hypothesis testing. Based on the pilot evaluation pre-
sented here diﬀerences in these factors are expected overlap with diﬀerences in male vs.
female worms and the careful cross-examination of the above factors with worm-sex is
advised.
The A. crassus transcriptome provides a basis of molecular research on this impor-
tant species. It further provides insight in the evolution of parasitism complementing
the catalogue of available transcriptomic data with a member of the Spirurina phylo-
genetically distant to so far sequenced parasites in this clade. Diﬀerences in energy
metabolism between European and Asian A. crassus constitute a candidate phenotype
relevant for phenotypic modiﬁcation or contemporary divergent evolution as well as for
the long term evolution of parasitism.
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7.3 Transcriptomic divergence in a common garden ex-
periment
7.3.1 Recovery and adaptation
With some reservations discussed below my observation of higher recovery of adult
worms from sympatric A. crassus-Anguilla spp. host-parasite combinations imply local
adaptation of diﬀerent worm populations to host-species.
The percentage of recovered European worms is in agreement with data from Knopf
& Mahnke (37): roughly one-third for the host-parasite combination sympatric in Eu-
rope and only little over 10% for European worms applied back to An. japonica. This
pattern of recovery was precisely inverted for the Taiwanese population of A. crassus,
for which recovery was thus roughly 30% in the sympatric An. japonica and only 10%
in An. anguilla. These data are not in complete agreement with ﬁndings by Weclawski
et al. (unpublished; see 1.1.2.3), who recorded recovery at only slightly diﬀerent time-
points after infection (25, 50, 100 and 150 dpi). Similar to my study they found a higher
recovery of the European population of worms in the European eel but did not ﬁnd
the complementary result of lower recovery of this diverged population in the Japanese
eel. A possible explanation for these diﬀerent results are interactions of host-parasite
genotypes conditional on the environment (GxGxE interactions, see also 1.1.2.3). It
is imaginable that the environment provided in the common-garden setting slightly
diﬀered between the two experiments (despite the fact that these experiments were
performed in the same experimental setup).
It has to be emphasised that the observations made in common-garden experiments
ﬁrst and foremost have to be interpreted as phenotypes. An ideally suited phenotype
to infer local adaptation would be one with obvious direct ﬁtness-consequences, a so
called ﬁtness-component. Fitness is deﬁned as the diﬀerential contribution to the next
generation, therefore such a ﬁtness-component would ideally be a measurement on
a single individual, and individual life-time reproductive success would be an ideal
measurement. However, techniques to measure individual life-time reproductive success
have not been established in A. crassus and it would be very diﬃcult to do so.
The recovery of certain developmental stages of worms is only a proxy, interpretable
as a ﬁtness-component. It is a composite measurement of the speed of development
from previous lifecycle stages (or speed of migration towards the swimbladder) and of
survival. While survival is surely an important component of ﬁtness, it is not completely
clear whether fast development and/or migration to the swimbladder are. It is possible
that under certain conditions slower development could lead to higher ﬁtness, if it
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would, for example allow development without attracting the attention of the immune
system.
Another slight problem with recovery in these experiments is that it is a mean
measurement over many individuals. If one would want to ﬁnd genotype associations
with the most suboptimal phenotype it would not be possible to isolate individuals
bearing this trait, because these would be dead or still on their way migrating to the
swimbladder. Apart from the problem of clear deﬁnition and measurement, lifecycle
traits are also notoriously complex in the underlying genetic architecture (216).
When I later venture into adaptive interpretations of the observed gene-expression
diﬀerences it has to be remembered that these constitute nothing more than a molecular
phenotype. This phenotype is not necessarily a ﬁtness-component. It is one of the
dangers of genomic data to forget the fundamental lesson from the debate initiated by
Gould and Lewontin in 1979 (217). Brieﬂy, while functional changes are often caused
by selection, diﬀerences in function do not necessarily demonstrate the past or present
action of selection. There is no way to infer the action of selection based on functional
considerations, and even if selection can be inferred otherwise, it is not necessarily a
particular observed variable trait that selection acted on (218).
7.3.2 Variance, stringency of analysis and general pattern
I decided on a study design using pools of individuals for one sex (males) and single
individuals for the other. A study on Fundulus heteroclitus revealed that approximately
18% of the transcripts are diﬀerentially expressed between individual ﬁsh from the same
population, grown under controlled environmental conditions (219). And it thus not
surprising that between individual variation in female samples was leading to higher
variance of these female samples compared to pooled male samples in my study.
This interindividual variation in gene-expression under a particular environmental
condition is generally agreed to be closely linked to a genetic basis (220). For example
in a cross between two parental strains of yeast the genetic component of variation was
estimated from haploid segregants to be 84% (221). The genetic component was found
to be the main factor determining expression level variability between two strains, sexes
and ages of Drosophila melanogaster for 267 (7%) from 3,931 genes and at least 25% of
the transcriptome were estimated to be aﬀected mainly by genotypic factors in any of
the groups (222). Variation in the regulation of gene-expression is thought to constitute
a major source of evolutionary novelty (223).
A second study from the line of research on Fundulus heteroclitus (224) used genetic
relatedness as inferred from phylogenetics to separate variation in gene-expression in
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a common experimental environment into a neutral component and a selected com-
ponent, this way removing variation most likely accounted for by the shared neutral
evolutionary history. My case of A. crassus is potentially simpler: the investigated
European populations are direct descendants and thus a subset of a Taiwanese source
population. In fact I studied two European and two Taiwanese populations as a few
hundred kilometers between the geographical origins of the two diﬀerent locations in
Germany and Taiwan probably constitute a barrier to gene-ﬂow in a parasite with an
aquatic intermediate host. However, I treated worms from both European and Tai-
wanese populations as replicates (and use the terminology of one European and one
Asian population throughout the text) with the rationale of increasing variance for
random genetic diﬀerences and raising the bar for potentially adaptive diﬀerences to
be detected.
Given the sampling of only twelve Taiwanese worms the question could be raised,
whether these constitute a representative sample of the true source population, of
which a sub-population was funding European populations. A microsatellite study
indicated gene-ﬂow even between populations of A. crassus separated by thousands
of kilometers in Asia (Japan and Taiwan) (10). Given the high interconnectivity of
Taiwanese water systems used for aquaculture both by man-build structural links and
anthropogenic exchange of ﬁsh, a sampling from two Taiwanese populations similarly
neutrally diverged from the true European funding population seems very unlikely. The
worms sampled from Taiwan can thus be regarded a sample of the (meta-)population
appropriate for ﬁnding diﬀerences in relation to the source of the introduction.
Of no surprise was the abundance of diﬀerential expression between male and fe-
male worms in roughly one third of the genes. A large number of genes are known
to be sex-speciﬁc, regulating ovulation and spermatogenesis throughout the metazoa
and especially in nematodes (214). On top of these sex-speciﬁc genes there are large
numbers of genes diﬀerently expressed due to diﬀerences in metabolism between males
and females. Estimates for Drosophila based on similar sample sizes to those used in
my study range between one- and two-thirds of the transcriptome showing sex-biased
expression (222). In the liver transcriptome of Mus musculus, even 70% of transcripts
have been shown to diﬀer between sexes (225) (note however that this study used 169
female and 165 male mice to guarantee the ﬁnding of even the most subtle diﬀerences).
Given the scale of these diﬀerences in other species my estimate of roughly one third
of the transcripts in A. crassus showing diﬀerential expression according to the sex of
the worms implies conservative thresholds used in the statistical analysis and moderate
power for detection of diﬀerences.
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Nearly the same proportion (roughly 30%) of contigs was conﬁrmed through sum-
mation and analysis of contigs for orthologs in B. malayi and C. elegans. Development
of this orthologous conﬁrmation method was necessitated by the possibly fragmented
and chimeric transcriptome assembly. This introduces stringent conditions for the de-
tection of signiﬁcance, as p-value correction for multiple testing is employed during
each analysis (once for raw counts and twice for orthologous counts). Although the
underlying tests are not independent, the false discovery rate of 5% for raw contigs can
be expected to be immensely lowered by applying a FDR of 10% twice.
In addition biological implications could produce false negatives in such an evalua-
tion: All genes duplicated in A. crassus (a) and following antithetic expression patterns
will be evaluated negatively, as will duplicated genes in any of the model-species (b)
following such a pattern. However, there is no other choice then applying these strin-
gent conditions to screen for artefacts producing the same patterns based on mapping
to fragmented (a) or chimeric (b) reference contigs. I think that an evaluation based
on this scrutinised conﬁdence in an assembly previously computed from 454-data is
even more appropriate then an analysis solely based on counts collapsed for orthologs
excluding only possible fragmentation artefacts (as used e.g. in (161)).
In general, my statistical analysis aimed to minimise false positives (type I error)
at expenses of possible false negatives (type II error) and is thus not fully suited to
address the proportions of diﬀerentially regulated genes.
Nevertheless it is surprising that less than 1% of transcripts were detected diﬀer-
entially expressed between worms in diﬀerent host-species and less then 0.3% were
conﬁrmed with the orthologous-summation method. This was an unexpected ﬁnding,
as the diﬀerences in the immune response of the host species have a big inﬂuence on
other phenotypes of worms (36). In addition to the low number of genes, multifactorial
analysis revealed that below 10% of the variance could be explained by host-species
eﬀect, even in signiﬁcantly diﬀerential regulated genes for this factor.
Although these diﬀerences between worms in diﬀerent host species were the most
marginal of any of the factors, it is possible to connect some (at least two) of the genes
to a prominent physiological diﬀerence: the digestion of haemoglobin. Two diﬀerent
aspartic proteases (both conﬁrmed through orthologs, one of them diﬀering for all three
main eﬀects, the other for an interaction of worm-sex and host species) known to be
involved in the ﬁrst steps of digestion of haemoglobin from other nematodes (190) were
overexpressed in worms in An. anguilla. This expression phenotype could potentially
be linked to the often observed phenotype of bigger size of A. crassus in this host (36),
as the main contribution to this increase in size is the larger volume of host-blood taken
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up by the parasite. Accordingly the parasite probably digests haemoglobin at a higher
rate.
Close to 1% of contigs were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in expression between European
and Asian A. crassus, making this diﬀerence signiﬁcant for a higher number of contigs
than the host-diﬀerences. For this contrast the proportion of orthologous conﬁrmation
was lower than for sex diﬀerences but higher than for host-species diﬀerences. Addition-
ally multivariate analysis of all diﬀerently expressed transcripts for worm-population
revealed that the variance contributed by the population-factor was higher than 10%
for all signiﬁcant contigs or even 20% for orthologous conﬁrmed contigs.
Another important ﬁnding was the large overlap in contigs expressed diﬀerentially
depending on worm-sex and worm-population. Such an overlap is expected if genes
expressed diﬀerentially according to sex are evolving faster towards a diﬀerential ex-
pression according to other factors. Faster evolution of reproductive (and especially
male speciﬁc) traits has been shown in many species at a phenotypic and at a sequence
level (215). In Drosophila, male reproductive proteins have been shown to evolve at
elevated levels and under positive selection (206). Moreover, gene expression should
evolve at a higher rate in sex-speciﬁc genes. Indeed the transcriptomes of Drosophila
species show that interspeciﬁc expression divergence is sex dependent and the action of
sex-dependent natural selection during species divergence has been inferred from this
(226, 227).
Taken together, my ﬁndings strongly support a stronger inﬂuence of genetic diﬀer-
ences between European and Asian populations of A. crassus than of the modiﬁcation
in the diﬀerent host-species on gene-expression. When additive and interaction eﬀects
are considered, the inﬂuence of host-species even vanishes almost completely in favour
of a combination of eﬀects combining parasite population and sex of the worms.
7.3.3 Functions of genes with genetically ﬁxed expression diﬀerences
From a functional perspective, genes identiﬁed to diﬀer between populations can be
categorised as important in general metabolic processes instead of speciﬁc host-parasite
interactions. This constitutes a negative evaluation of one of my a priori hypotheses
based on ﬁnding parasite-speciﬁc genes, identiﬁed as vaccine candidates in a number of
nematodes, within the genes modiﬁed or diverged in my study (1.2.3). However, more
direct host-parasite interactions are expected in tissue-dwelling larval stages (L3 and
L4) and in fact most immunomodulators are expressed predominantly in these stages
(118). Adults of A. crassus could thus be the wrong lifecycle stages to detect such
expression diﬀerences, if they existed.
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Figure 7.1: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in DE according to
worm-population - Subgraph of the GO-ontology molecular function category induced by
the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent parasite populations.
Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance,
ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node
the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance
for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black
arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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7.3.3.1 Metabolism
Instead enzymes and enzyme subunits important for aerobic respiration are especially
expressed at lower levels in European A. crassus. In fact, most transcripts signiﬁcantly
diﬀering between populations were annotated as “oxidoreductase” in gene-ontology
(GO). Downregulation of cytochrome C oxidase subunit 2 (COXII) in the European
population of A. crassus was the most persistent ﬁnding. This downregulation was
conﬁrmed by the low expression of the same contig in the European libraries compared
to higher expression in all three libraries from Taiwanese worms in pyrosequencing.
Cytochrome C oxidase subunits 1-3 are are essential components of respiratory chain
complex IV, the cytochrome c oxidase. They are encoded in the mitochondrial genome
and coordinate catalytic heme and copper cofactors (228).
In fact, not only enrichment analysis highlighted oxidoreductases, but expression
values of COXII clustered with other enzymes related to the state of energy metabolism:
two lecitin:cholesterol acyltransferase transcripts are putative recently duplicated genes.
They showed slightly divergent protein sequences but hit the same orthologs in C. el-
egans and B. malayi. They also shared very similar expression proﬁles. Expression of
diﬀerent cholesterol acyltransferases has been shown to vary in response to the presence
of heme and anaerobiosis in yeast (229). 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (involved
fatty-acid β-oxidation (230)), malate/L-lactate dehydrogenase (from the anaerobic gly-
colytic pathway or the Krebs-cycle (231)) and aspartyl proteases (involved in the di-
gestion of host haemoglobin in helminths (190)) completed this particular cluster.
These patterns can be interpreted as a biological conﬁrmation of the at face values
for single genes, especially for COXII. In addition the diﬀerential reaction of metabolic
genes to diﬀerent factors (genetic vs. modiﬁcation) invites speculation on a causal
structure behind these correlations. The expressions of metabolic enzymes are inter-
pretable as a change to use a more anaerobic metabolism in the European population
of A. crassus. In one possible scenario, in European worms one of the subunits of core
enzymes of the respiratory chain (probably COXII) would have evolved a genetically
ﬁxed lower level of expression. This model follows the logic that the most diﬀeren-
tial expressed gene could be the driver of observed change. Other enzymes related
to aerobic energy metabolism directly or indirectly via the redox state of cells (e.g.
lipid metabolism) and only partially controlled by feedback mechanisms from oxida-
tive phosphorylation and the citric acid cycle would show similar patterns of altered
expression in European worms. However, the expression of these indirectly and also
by additional environmental factors controlled genes would be perturbed when worms
are applied back to their Asian hosts. Also in the two sexes diﬀerences in size and
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metabolism would be perturbing the pleiotropic eﬀects of the persistent core-change.
Such a scenario also provokes speculation about the adaptive value of such a change
in a core metabolic process: aerobic respiration is a potential source for oxidative stress
providing a steady source of reactive oxygen species (ROS) as electrons are leaking from
the respiratory chain as superoxide anions. It is well established that such ROS produc-
tion is especially harmful to blood-feeding parasites, as free inorganic iron, as well as
heme, have the potential to generate additional ROS (232). Anaerobic metabolism is
thus thought to occur in many haematophagous parasites as a counter-measure against
oxidative stress from haemoglobin catabolism (233). It could thus be hypothesised that
the bigger size and the larger amount of eel-blood ingested leading to a higher rate of
haemoglobin digestion provided the selective pressure to reduce aerobic respiration.
Additionally helminths can simply get too large to maintain oxygen diﬀusion to mito-
chondriae in the absence of a cardiovascular system. As yet proton-pumping electron
transport constitutes the most proﬁtable energy-providing process, the mitochondriae
of facultatively anaerobic helminths produce a proton gradient for the use of ATPase
with the help of terminal electron acceptors other than O2 (234). Such an alternate
electron sink is fumarate used in many helminths in a process called malat dismutation
(235).
An interesting implication is that such metabolic diﬀerences could potentially be
visible ultrastructurally. Indeed in my own diploma thesis (236) I identiﬁed two diﬀer-
ent kinds of mitochondriae, one with standard christae-like morphology, the other with
unusual sacculus-like morphology in A. crassus. Additionally I observed less electron-
dense inclusions (probably lipid reserves) in bigger worms and more glycogen granulae.
The fact that such lipids are less usable under anaerobic conditions led me to the hy-
pothesis that bigger worms are using less aerobic processes. Reanalysing this data and
probably obtaining new data with additional histochemical staining methods could be
a way to put gene-expression into a physiological perspective. Furthermore, a biochem-
ical examination of isolated mitochondriae could highlight changes in the mitochondrial
respiratory chain under in vitro conditions (237). Such direct measurements of COX
enzyme activity (using well established assays (238)) would be desirable to establish
even the validity of the ﬁrst logical step in these adaptive speculations that underex-
pression of COXII is leading to decreased enzyme activity. It would be counterintuitive
to expect higher enzyme activity when COXII mRNA levels are low, but, for exam-
ple, in Schistosoma mansoni COXI over-expression in praziquantel-resistant strains is
leading rather to decreased enzyme activity (239).
The sensitivity to perturbation of mitochondrial genes for respiratory chain com-
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Contig7580 = Cuticular collagen Bmcol−2
Contig6778 = Nematode cuticle collagen N−terminal 
Contig2531 = Cutical collagen 6, 
Contig6386 = Matrixin 
Contig13267 = ABC transporter 
Contig6759 = Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 2
Contig8758 = Protein B0207.11, 
Contig2442 =  uncharacterized protein
Contig6934 = Serine/threonine−protein phosphatase
Contig566 = Eukaryotic aspartyl protease 
Contig157 =  3−hydroxyacyl−CoA dehydrogenase B0272.3
Contig2099 = Malate/L−lactate dehydrogenase 
Contig236 = Lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase 
Contig3453 = Lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase 
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Figure 7.2: Clustering of expression values for OC contigs DE between popu-
lations - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression values. Deprograms are based
on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below the mean, red above the mean.
Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for groups of samples (columns) be-
low the plot. Expression levels for libraries are clustering mainly according to the sex
of worms. However, in both male and female worms subordinate clusters are following
a worm-population and to a lesser extend (and mainly in males) a host-species pattern.
Below contig-names uniprot names are given for ortholog genes in B. malayi. Genes are
clustering according to annotation-proﬁles: the top cluster represents genes important in
energy metabolism. They cluster with COXII, which shows clear overexpression in - with-
out any exception - all libraries from Taiwanese worms.
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plexes in nematode parasites is underlined by their up-regulation after depletion of
Wolbachia from ﬁlarial nematodes (240, 241). Wolbachia are obligate endosymbiont
bacteria of some clade III nematodes, they are supplying heme to non-haematophagous
parasites in the absence of an intrinsic pathway for heme synthesis (109) (which is
absent also in free living C. elegans (242)). While my sequence analysis suggests the
absence of wolbachial symbionts in A. crassus, such studies support a central role of
host or endosymbiont derived heme for respiratory processes and suggest a propensity
for evolutionary change in related processes (in Filaria even acquisition of an endosym-
biont).
Assuming a genetically ﬁxed lower expression of COXII in European A. crassus
as a driver for other metabolic diﬀerences does not imply a simple regulation of the
expression itself, or a genetically simple change underlying the changed expression
phenotype. Regulation of the mitochondrially encoded genes has been extensively
integrated into the regulatory network of eukaryotic cells and is controlled by and
interacting with nuclear transcription factors (243).
Intriguingly overexpression of respiratory chain enzymes was limited to cytochrome
c oxidase transcripts (COXII and to lesser extent also COXI and COXIII). Mitochon-
drial transcription produces multiple polycistronic unmatured transcripts, which are
cleaved and modiﬁed in their expression post-transcriptionally. Cleavage occurs at t-
RNA sequences interspersed between protein coding genes and can be imperfect to
leave some transcripts polycistronic in a matured state. Nevertheless, due to posttran-
scriptional modiﬁcation individual transcripts can be expressed uncoordinated, even
when expressed on the same unmatured polycistronic transcript (244). The addition
of poly-A tails, for example, is vital for stability of mature transcripts in metazoans.
The mitochondrial genome contains only very little untranscribed sequence, is polyploid
(once homoplasmic, essentially maternally inherited like haploid) and transmitted com-
pletely linked, with very scarce recombination events (228).
Cis-regulatory change in a control region would thus be very easily detectable in
my transcriptome data. Even if the sequence variation leading to the observed expres-
sion phenotypes would locate to the untranscribed hypervariable mitochondrial control
region (in D-Loop associated promoters), selection on such a variant would render the
whole mitochondrial genome inadequate for phylogenetic analysis, as a variant sweep-
ing to ﬁxation would have removed polymorphism from the complete mitochondrial
genome due to the prefect linkage (245). If a sweep would be presently ongoing, high
levels of heteroplasmy would be found in single individuals (? ). Such a pattern has
not been found in populations of A. crassus in Europe when COXI was used as a
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marker (10, 16) (see also ﬁgure 1.5) and is also not visible from preliminary analysis of
polymorphism in mitochondrial genes in my RNA-seq data.
Functional constraints are also expected regarding the mechanism by which the
expression of COXII could evolve. Most infective L3 larvae of parasitic nematodes rely
on aerobic respiration (246). Dixenous parasites like A. crassus migrate through tissues
of deﬁnitive hosts, where oxygen is readily available, after leaving the haeomocoel of the
intermediate host. Enzyme subunits building a functioning aerobic respiratory chain
are thus likely to be expressed at earlier lifecycle stages of A. crassus and elevated
anaerobiosis is expected to be restricted to the adult stages.
These considerations make sole or predominant cis-regulatory change in mitochon-
drial DNA unlikely to explain the divergent expression phenotypes. Still identiﬁcation
of the genetic architecture, for example sequence variation in a transcription factor,
a co-factor or a protein modifying mitochondrial transcripts, may be possible (to a
limited extent even in the present RNA-seq data).
RNAi screens in C. elegans for increased lifespan focus on genes leading to lower
oxygen consumption and altered mitochondrial morphology and function (247). Such
candidate genes will provide an additional link back to functional considerations once
screening for genomic regions with signature of selection will highlight candidate loci.
7.3.3.2 Collagens
A second group of genes diﬀerentially expressed in populations of A. crassus emerged
from both cluster and enrichment analyses. Two transcripts in this cluster were sig-
niﬁcant for interaction eﬀects between host-species and parasite-population, they were
annotated as collagens. For both genes this meant an “adjusted” (to avoid the sug-
gestive “adapted”) expression diﬀerence leading to a lower expression in sympatric
host-species/parasite-population pairs. Cuticle collagens are a large multigene family
(Interpro lists 164 entries for “Nematode cuticle collagen, N-terminal” for C. elegans
and 51 for B. malayi), containing extensive repeat regions: roughly 50% Gly-X-Y
residues, often Gly-Pro-Hpy. In the genome of B. malayi 82 genes encoding collagen
repeats have been found (109). It was thus very important to have orthologous con-
ﬁrmation for these two contigs, as misassembly could have easily lead false positives
here.
The two collagens were clustered with a third contig sharing a collagen-annotation
(failing to be signiﬁcant for the interaction term probably because of low overall ex-
pression) and a contig annotated as “Matrixin” (a metallo-proteinase assumed to be
involved in remodelling of the extracellular matrix (248)) and a ABC-transporter family
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protein.
Functional speculations are more diﬃcult for collagen than for the respiratory chain
enzymes. The cuticle constitutes an exoskeleton and a barrier between the worm and
its host-environment. Synthesis of most collagens is believed to occur at negligible
levels in adult male worms and is rather constrained to discrete temporal periods in
larval development, the moults (212). The diﬀerential expression could thus be due to
changes in larval development or due to alternations in the low-level, steady renewal of
the adult cuticle and remodelling of the extracellular matrix of hypodermis cells. Some
considerations would favour of the second explanation: in C. elegans genes expressed
after reproductive maturity evolve faster than genes expressed earlier in development
(214). This suggests a model of elevated pleiotropic eﬀects in genes expressed at earlier
stages of development and hence more conserved expression patterns in larval stages.
Independent of these considerations, both the primary assembly and the constant re-
modelling of the cuticle involve complex post-translational processes hardly accessible
at the transcriptomic level: a zipper-like nucleation/growth mechanism leads to the
folding of a triple helix of and heterotrimers and homotrimers (246). If and how diﬀer-
ential expression of two particular collagens interferes with this process requests further
research. As for the metabolic diﬀerences, diﬀerential expression patterns could be re-
ﬂected in morphology. One approach would be to measure thickness and density of the
cuticle of worms from coinoculation experiments.
7.4 Outlook
The presented project on the divergence of gene expression obviously constitutes work in
progress. The observed diﬀerences in subunits of respiratory chain enzymes, especially
in COXII, necessitate and permit conﬁrmation by reverse transcription quantitative
PCR (RTqPCR) for these transcripts. Such evaluations of a single gene (or few genes)
will be possible on many individual specimen of A. crassus from both Europe and Tai-
wan to further test the signiﬁcance of the observed diﬀerences. Therefore, in addition
to the validation of expression values for sequenced samples, many of the worms from
the presented coinoculation experiment yielding lower amounts of RNA inadequate for
sequencing will be used to further establish the divergence in gene-expression. Addi-
tionally sampling of worms from their present day sympatric hosts is possible for genes
diﬀering only for populations unconditional on eel-host species. Moreover, if selection
in Europe would have acted on standing variation, one would expect to ﬁnd worms ex-
pressing for example COXII at low levels also in the Taiwanese source populations, at
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least in low frequency. Thus, hundreds of individual worms from Taiwanese populations
will be tested as new funding becomes available. Appropriate A. crassus samples stored
in RNA-later are readily available from broad sampling for the present transcriptome
projects from populations of worms in both wild and cultured An. japonica.
An assembly of the mitochondrial genome of A. crassus from preliminary genome-
sequencing data (discussed below) and the identiﬁcation of the poly-cistronic unma-
tured and, if present, matured transcripts (similar to (244)), will further inform and
validate the analysis of the expression of mitochondrial genes. Additionally, disentan-
gling assembly artefacts complicating mapping from real nuclear or even mitochondrial
(? ) pseudogenes of mitochondrial genes will help increasing the power of expression
analysis and furthermore permit the analysis of interaction of such pseudogenes with
the expression of functional genes.
Multiple starting points also exist for further functional examination of metabolic
change, as mentioned throughout the text. However, the search for ultimate causes for
evolutionary change sensu (249) will potentially be even more rewarding.
I will expand the RNA-seq analysis presented here to study allele-speciﬁc expres-
sion and the association between gene expression and sequence variants. This kind of
quantitative expression trait locus (eQTL) analysis is possible as both sequence and
expression information are available from the present RNA-seq data. Both simple cis-
acting variation in promoter or enhancer regions, as well as trans-acting variation can
theoretically be detected (250). To detect trans-acting variants, however, might be im-
possible with the (for population studies) relative low number of sequenced individuals,
as it relies on statistical associations requiring broad sampling. Yet, cis-acting varia-
tion, more readily detectable as allele-speciﬁc variation, is unlikely to explain variations
in mitochondrial gene expressions for the reasons discussed above.
Therefore, large scale meta-population wide sampling must not be limited to an
evaluation of the divergent gene-expression phenotypes, but has to further elucidate
the population genetic relationships between Taiwanese and European worms. A future
research program will thus need to employ population-scale sampling of genotype data,
densely spread across the genome. Genotyping of many European A. crassus from
diﬀerent populations and comparison with many individual genomes from diﬀerent
Asian populations will enable tests for selection: based on the fact that around selected
variants nucleotide diversity is reduced by hitchhiking of neutral variation in so called
selective sweeps (251), a punctual increase of population diﬀerentiation measured by
the ﬁxation index Fst (252) in regions linked to selected variants can be measured.
Other well established population genetic measurements include Tajima’s D, a measure
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based on the allele frequency spectrum (253). When these methods are applied on a
genome wide scale the neutral null-expectation to separate a loss in variability based
on selection from neutral loss due to demography is given by the diversity across all
regions of the genome. A microsatellite study (10) as well as my own evaluations (based
on pyrosequencing see 5.10) and RNA-seq (data not shown) indicate only a moderate
genetic bottleneck caused by the introduction of A. crassus to Europe and thus the
necessary neutral diversity as a background for these tests will be present.
Furthermore statistical models need to be parameterised by divergence time to
disentangle the inﬂuence of demography and selection (i.e. to estimate the eﬀective
population size). Reliable estimates for divergence time are readily available for the
introduction of A. crassus to Europe: 60 to 90 generations. As for such a short pe-
riod linkage to putatively selected variants will not be broken down in large blocks,
marker density is of minor concern, but priority should be given to the breadth (many
individuals from many populations) of sampling.
One methods enabling such population wide genotyping emerging from NGS tech-
nology is the sequencing of restriction-site associated DNA (RAD) markers. Prepara-
tion of RAD libraries involves digestion of genomic DNA with a restriction enzyme.
Individually tagged adaptors can then be ligated to the fragments and individual sam-
ples can be pooled. The choice of restriction enzyme is important to optimise the
number of restriction sites (depth of sampling the genome) relative to the number of
individual samples being investigated (254). In the case of A. crassus this optimisa-
tion also concerns the minimisation of restriction sites in host-genome, as present in
unavoidable contamination.
The de novo assembly of a reference genome for A. crassus will enable the search for
such an optimal restriction enzyme. Preliminary data has been generated for a female
individual of the Polish population on one lane of the Illumina HiSeq machine, giving
110 million 100 bases long paired-end reads, in total over 10 gigabases of sequence data.
A preliminary assembly yielded a mean coverage of below 15-fold, for the A. crassus
derived contigs. This coverage is surprisingly low given the large amount of input-
data and I will need to construct improved assemblies informed by the analysis of this
preliminary assembly. A seemingly trivial but nevertheless important prerequisite for
any high-throughput genomic sequencing project on a parasite was the conﬁrmation
that genomic DNA could be obtained suﬃciently clean from other xenobiont DNA.
It has been possible to isolate roughly 1μg of genomic DNA from a big individual
worm. Only ca. 20% of the DNA were derived from the genome of the eel-host (see
ﬁgure 7.3). As only 300 ng of DNA material (with low amounts of contamination with
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Figure 7.3: GC-content and coverage for a preliminary genome assembly - A
preliminary assembly of roughly 10 Gb sequence data in over 110 million reads. The
analysis of GC-content and coverage identiﬁes host-contamination at higher GC, but lower
coverage. Coverage and GC-content separate two distinct data-sources: a lower GC/higher
coverage nematode subset and a higher GC/lower coverage eel subset (conﬁrmed by Blast).
For this sequencing library only 10-20% of the reads are lost to eel-host derived oﬀ-target
data. The preliminary assembly was provided by Sujai Kumar from Mark Blaxter’s lab.
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host-blood) are needed for RAD-sequencing, this can be achieved in most big specimen
of A. crassus.
For both reference genome assembly and annotation and for the future genome-
scans I will continue to collaborate with Mark Blaxter’s laboratory at the University of
Edinburgh. This group is actively developing methods especially for RAD-sequencing
and applying them to questions in evolutionary model-species (255).
Another useful strategy enabled by RAD-sequencing is the construction of a physical
genetic map in families of A. crassus (backcross is impossible). In addition to the
population scale approaches outlined above mapping of gene-expression quantitative
trait loci (eQTL) in mapping crosses between the two divergent expression-phenotypes
constitutes a promising route for the investigation of genomic variants underlying the
divergent expression-phenotypes. Once transcripts can be anchored on genomic contigs
and linkage groups can be constructed to build a physical map of the genome, a readout
for hybrid F2 individuals could even be transcriptomic data (RNA-seq) providing both
genotype and expression-phenotype.
A prime example for a research program on the evolution of ecologically important
traits is provided by the Stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus: QTL-mapping has been
performed to ﬁne-map the loss of lateral plates in freshwater populations (254) and
parallel adaptation has been investigated using population genomics (256). Both ap-
proaches used RAD-sequencing. The sophistication and depth of insight available in
such an evolutionary model species is underlined by research on adaptive reduction of
pelvic structures, an evolutionary trajectory shown to be favoured by the localisation
of the underlying change in an instable region of the genome (257).
The hope to develop a similar research program based on the present humble the-
sis seems presumptuous. Nevertheless, making full use of the advances in sequencing
technology it might be possible to rapidly gain insight into the genomic organisation
underlying contemporary evolutionary change. The present RNA-seq data will be cru-
cial in achieving this goal, as it will be used to link expression phenotypes with genomic
sequence. An evolutionary leap in a core metabolic process seems possible.
The ability to evolve via such a leap could even be an evolutionary old trait retained
in A. crassus allowing it to colonise new hosts. Therefore, comparative genomics relat-
ing population genetic processes in A. crassus to putatively adaptive change during the
acquisition of new host by other Anguillicola species in evolutionary time constitutes
another route of research. If such a link between microevolutionary processes in A.
crassus and the evolution of Anguillicola-species would exist, it would provide general
insight in the evolution of parasitic phenotypes.
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8.1 Sampling of worms from wild eels for Sanger- and
pyrosequencing
Cultured eels were acquired from an aquaculture directly adjacent to Kaoping river
(22.6418N; 120.4440E) 15km stream upwards from its estuary. Wild eel were bought
from a ﬁsherman, ﬁshing in the estuary of Kao-Ping river (22.5074N; 120.4220E). All
eels were transported to the Institute of Fisheries Science at the National Taiwan Uni-
versity in Taipei in aerated plastic bags, where they were sheltered until dissection.
Eels were decapitated, length (to the nearest 1.0mm) and weight (to the nearest
0.1g) were measured, and sex was determined by visual inspection of the gonads. The
swimbladder was opened, adult worms were removed from the lumen with a forceps,
their sex was determined, and they were counted. All adult A. crassus were preserved
in RNAlater(Quiagen, Hilden, Germany) in individual plastic tubes.
Worms from the European eel were sampled in Sniardwy Lake, Poland (53.751959N;
21.730957E) by Urszula Weclawski and from the Linkenheimer Altrhein, Germany
(49.0262N; 8.310556E), following a procedure similar to the one described above for
worms from Taiwan.
8.2 RNA-extraction and cDNA synthesis for Sanger- and
pyrosequencing
Total RNA was extracted from single, whole worms using the RNeasy kit (Quiagen,
Hilden, Germany), following the manufacturers protocol. Alternatively parts of the
liver of the host species Anguilla japonica, which also had been preserved in RNAlater
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were used for RNA extraction, following the same protocol.
The Evrogen MINT cDNA synthesis kit (Evrogen, Moscow, Russia ) was then
used to amplify mRNA transcripts according to the manufacturers protocol. It uses
an adapter sequence at 3’ the end of a poly dT-primer for ﬁrst strand synthesis and
adds a second adapter complementary to the bases at the 5’ end of the transcripts by
terminal transferase activity and template switching. Using these adapters it is possible
to speciﬁcally amplify mRNA enriched for full-length transcripts.
8.3 Cloning for Sanger-sequencing
The obtained cDNA preparations were undirectionally cloned into TOPO2PCR-vectors
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and TOP10 chemically competent cells (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, USA) were transformed with this construct. The cells were plated on LB-medium-
agarose containing Kanamycin (5mg/ml), xGal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside)
and IPTG (Isopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranosid). After 24h of incubation at 36 ◦C
cells were picked into 96-well micro-liter-plates containing liquid LB-medium and Kanamycin
(5mg/ml) and incubated for another 24h. Subsequently 2ml of the cells were used as
template for ampliﬁcation of the insert by PCR using the primers
Forward M13F(GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT) and
Reverse M13R(GGCAGGAAACAGCTATGACC)
in a concentration of 10μM. The protocol for PCR cycling is shown
Initial denaturation 94 ◦C 5min
Denaturation 94 ◦C 30s
Annealing 54 ◦C 45s 35 cycles
Elongation 72 ◦C 2min
Final Elongation 72 ◦C 10min
Table 8.1: PCR protocol for insert ampliﬁcation
Ampliﬁcation products were controlled on gel and cleaned using SAP (Shrimp Al-
kaline Phosphatase) and ExoI (Exonuclease I). Sequencing reactions were performed
using the BigDye-Terminator kit and PCR-primers (forward or reverse) in a concen-
tration of 3.5μM and sequenced on an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, California, USA). For A. crassus the following libraries were prepared:
Ac_197F: Female from Taiwanese aquaculture
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Ac_106F: Female from Taiwanese aquaculture
Ac_M175: Male from Taiwanese aquaculture
Ac_FM: Female from Taiwanese aquaculture
Ac_EH1: Same cDNA preparation as Ac_FM, but sequenced by students in a prac-
tical
For Anguilla japonica the following three libraries:
Aj_Li1: liver of an eel from aquaculture
Aj_Li2: liver of an eel from aquaculture
Aj_Li3: liver of an eel from aquaculture
8.4 Pilot Sanger-sequencing
The original sequencing-chromatographs ("trace-ﬁles") were renamed according to the
NERC environmental genomics scheme. "Ac" was used as project-identiﬁer for An-
guillicola crassus, "Aj" for An. japonica. In Anguillicola sequences information on
the sequencing primer (forward or reverse PCR primer; An. japonica sequences were
all sequenced using the forward PCR primer) was stored in the middle "library"-ﬁeld,
resulting in names of the following form:
• Ac_[\d|\w]{2,4}(f|r)_\d\d\w\d\d
• Aj_[\d|\w]{2,4}_\d\d\w\d\d
The last ﬁeld indicates the plate number (two digits), the row (one letter) and the
column (two digits) of the corresponding clone. For ﬁrst quality trimming trace2seq,
a tool derived from trace2dbEST (both part of PartiGene (116)) was used, brieﬂy it
performs quality trimming using phred (258) and trimming of vector sequences using
cross-match (259). The adapters used by the MINT kit were trimmed by supplying
them in the vector-ﬁle used for trimming along with the TOPO2PCR-vector. After pro-
cessing with trace2seq additional quality trimming was performed on the produced
sequence-ﬁles using a custom script. This trimming was intended to remove artiﬁcial
sequences produced when the sequencing reaction starts at the 3’ end of the transcript
at the poly-A tail. These sequences typically consist of numerous homo-polymer-runs
throughout their length caused by "slippage" of the reaction. The basic Perl regular
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expression used for this was:
/(.*A{5,}|T{5,}|G{5,}|C{5,}.*){$lengthfac,}/g
Where $lengthfac was set to the length of the sequence divided by 70 and rounded
to the next integer. So only one homo-polymer-run of more then 5 bases was allowed
per 75 bases.
Sequences were screened for host contamination by a comparison of Blast searches
against nempep (125) (version 4) and a ﬁsh protein database. Sequences producing
better bit scores against ﬁsh proteins than nematode proteins were labeled as host-
contamination.
Only the trace-ﬁles corresponding to the sequences still regarded as good after this
step were processed with trace2dbEST. Additionally to the processing of traces already
included in trace2seq sequences were preliminary annotated using Blast versus the
NCBI-NR non-redundant protein database and EST-submission-ﬁles were produced.
8.5 Pyrosequencing
8.5.1 cDNA preparation and sequencing
RNA was extracted from individual adult male and female nematodes and from a
population of L2 larvae. RNA was reverse transcribed and ampliﬁed into cDNA using
the MINT-cDNA synthesis kit (Evrogen, Moscow, Russia). For host contamination
screening a liver-sample from an uninfected An. japonica was also processed. Emulsion
PCR was performed for each cDNA library according to the manufacturer’s protocols
(Roche/454 Life Sciences), and sequenced on a Roche 454 Genome Sequencer FLX. All
samples were sequenced using the FLX Titanium chemistry, except for the Taiwanese
female sample T2, which was sequenced using FLX standard chemistry, to generate
between 99,000 and 209,000 raw reads. For the L2 larval library, which had a larger
number of non-A. crassus, non-Anguilla reads, screening Roche 454 data produced
on the same run in independent sequencing lanes conﬁrmed that these data were not
laboratory contaminants.
8.5.2 Trimming, quality control and assembly
Raw sequences were extracted in fasta-format (with the corresponding qualities ﬁles)
using sffinfo (Roche/454) and screened for adapter sequences of the MINT-ampliﬁcation-
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kit using cross-match (259) (with parameters -minscore 20 -minmatch 10). Seqclean
(177) was used to identify and remove poly-A-tails, low quality, repetitive and short
(<100 base) sequences. All reads were compared to a set of screening databases using
Blast (expect value cutoﬀ E<1e-5, low complexity ﬁltering turned oﬀ: -F F). The
databases used were (a) a host sequence database comprising an assembly of the An.
japonica Roche 454 data, an unpublished assembly of An. anguilla Sanger dideoxy
sequenced expressed sequence tags (made available to us by Gordon Cramb, University
of St Andrews) and transcripts from EeelBase (260) a publicly available transcriptome
database for the European eel; (b) a database of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences
from eel species derived from my Roche 454 data and EMBL-Bank; and (c) a database
of rRNA sequences identiﬁed in my A. crassus data by comparing the reads to known
nematode rRNAs from EMBL-Bank. This last database notably also contained xeno-
biont rRNA sequences. Reads with matches to one of these databases over more than
80% of their length and with greater than 95% identity were removed from the dataset.
Screening and trimming information was written back into sﬀ-format using sfffile
(Roche 454). The ﬁltered and trimmed data were assembled using the combined as-
sembly approach (127): two assemblies were generated, one using Newbler v2.6 (137)
(with parameters -cdna -urt), the other using Mira v3.2.1 (175) (with parameters
–job=denovo,est,accurate,454). The resulting two assemblies were combined into
one using Cap3 (176) at default settings and contigs were labeled by whether they
derived from both assemblies or one assembly only.
8.5.3 Evaluation of the assemblies
The ace-ﬁles for all three (two ﬁrst-order, one second-order) assemblies were interro-
gated for the fate of single reads. This was used to tabulate the full read-ﬁrst-order-
second-order-associations.
Blast (blastx -e 1e-5) was used to search the complete proteomes of C. elegans
(as present in wormbase v.220) and the complete proteome of B. malayi (as present
in uniref 100) for the contigs and singletons of all investigated assemblies. A custom
Perl-script (provided by S. Kumar) was then used to mask all bases in the database
covered. For each sequence in the database the size of the masked region was then
determined and statistics were created summarising the number of database-sequences
with any coverage, the number with coverage over 80% of their sequence-length and
the overall proportion of bases covered.
Based on reads shared between clusters I collapsed reads linked by such read-paths,
assigned a cluster-id and recorded the size of the cluster.
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To estimate contig-coverage I converted sam-output generated with ssaha2(153)
via a sorted bam-ﬁle to pileup-format using samtools (182). For a second evaluation I
excluded best-hits mapping to multiple contigs before converting the sam-ﬁle to obtain
unique coverage.
8.5.4 Post-assembly classiﬁcation and taxonomic assignment of con-
tigs
After assembly contigs were assessed a second time for host and other contamination
by comparing them (using Blast) to the three databases deﬁned above, and also to
nembase4, a nematode transcriptome database derived from whole genome sequencing
and EST assemblies (123, 125). For each contig, the highest-scoring match was recorded
as long as it spanned more than 50% of the contig. I also compared the contigs to the
NCBI non-redundant nucleotide (NCBI-nt) and protein (NCBI-nr) databases, recording
the taxonomy of all best matches with expect values better than 1e-05. TUGs with a
best hit to non-Metazoans and to Chordata within Metazoa were additionally excluded
from further analysis.
8.5.5 Protein prediction and annotation
Protein translations were predicted from the contigs using prot4EST (version 3.0b)
(178). Proteins were predicted either by joining single high scoring segment pairs
(HSPs) from a Blast search of uniref100 (261), or by ESTscan (262), using as training
data the Brugia malayi complete proteome back-translated using a codon usage table
derived from the Blast HSPs, or, if the ﬁrst two methods failed, simply the longest
ORF in the contig. For contigs where the protein prediction required insertion or
deletion of bases in the original sequence, I also imputed an edited sequence for each
aﬀected contig. Annotations with Gene Ontology (GO), Enzyme Commission (EC)
and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) terms were inferred for these
proteins using Annot8r (version 1.1.1) (179), using the annotated sequences available in
uniref100 (261). Up to 10 annotations based on a Blast similarity bitscore cut-oﬀ of 55
were obtained for each annotation set. The complete B. malayi proteome (as present
in uniref100) and the complete C. elegans proteome (as present in wormbase v.220)
were also annotated in the same way. SignalP V4.0 (181) was used to predict signal
peptide cleavage sites and signal anchor signatures for the A. crassus-transcriptome and
similarly again for the proteomes of the tow model-worms. Additionally InterProScan
(180) (command line utility iprscan (version 4.6) with options -cli -format raw
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-iprlookup -seqtype p -goterms) was used to obtain domain based annotations for
the high credibility assembly (highCA) derived contigs.
I recorded the presence of a lethal RNAi-phenotype in the C. elegans ortholog of
each TUG using the biomart-interface (263) to wormbase v. 220 through the R-package
biomaRt (264).
8.5.6 Single nucleotide polymorphism analysis
I mapped the raw reads against the the complete set of contigs, replacing imputed
sequences for originals where relevant, using ssaha2 (153) (with parameters -kmer 13
-skip 3 -seeds 6 -score 100 -cmatch 10 -ckmer 6 -output sam -best 1). From
the ssaha2 output, pileup-ﬁles were produced using samtools (182), discarding reads
mapping to multiple regions. VarScan (158) (pileup2snp) was used with default pa-
rameters on pileup-ﬁles to output lists of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and
their locations. For enrichment analysis of GO-terms I used the R-package GOstats
(265).
Using Samtools (182) (mpileup -u) and Vcftools (159) (view -gcv) I genotyped
individual libraries for the list of previously found overall SNPs. Genotype-calls were
accepted at a phred-scaled genotype quality threshold of 10. In addition to the relative
heterozygosity (number of homozygous sites/number of heterozygous sites) I used the
R package Rhh (186) to calculate internal relatedness (183), homozygosity by loci (184)
and standardised heterozygosity (185) from these data.
Using 1000 bootstrap replicates I conﬁrmed the signiﬁcance of heterozygote-heterozygote
correlation by analysing the mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals from 1000 bootstrap
replicates estimated for all measurements.
8.5.7 Gene-expression analysis
Read-counts were obtained from the bam-ﬁles generated also for genotyping using the
R-package Rsamtoools (266). TUGs with less than 48 reads over all libraries were
excluded from analysis, as diagnostic plot (not shown) indicated a lack of statistical
power for lower overall expression. I used the R-package DESeq (164) (version 1.6.1) to
assess statistical signiﬁcance of diﬀerences in counts according to groups of libraries.
Additionally I collapsed TUGs by their orthologous assignment in C. elegans and
B. malayi. I used the sums of counts for these orthologous-groups to asses the inﬂuence
of mapping to my potentially fragmented reference. For both model-nematodes fold-
change and p-values were obtained the same way than for the contigs and merged with
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these.
8.5.8 Enrichment analysis
We used Mann-Whitney u-tests to test the inﬂuence of factors on dn/ds values, when
multiple contrasts between groups (factors) were investigated we used Nemenyi-Damico-
Wolfe-Dunn tests. For overrepresentation of one group (factor) in another group (fac-
tor) we used Fisher’s exact test.
Prior to analysis of GO-term over-representation (based on dn/ds or expression
values) we used the R-package annotationDbi (267) to obtain a full list of associations
(also with higher-level terms) from annot8r-annotations. We then used the R-package
topGO (268) to traverse the annotation-graph and analyse each node in the annotation
for over-representation of the associated term in the focal gene-set compared to an
appropriate universal gene-set (all contigs with dn/ds values or all contigs analysed for
gene-expression) with the “classic” method and Fisher’s exact test.
8.6 Transcriptomic divergence in a common garden ex-
periment
8.6.1 Experimental infection of eels
An. anguilla were obtained from the Albe-Fishfarm in Haren-Rütenbrock, Germany.
An. japonica were caught at the glass-eel stage in the estuary of Kao-ping River,
Taiwan by professional ﬁshermen and kept at a water temperature of 26◦C until they
reached a size of > 35 cm.
The absence of infections with A. crassus in both eel-species was conﬁrmed by
dissection of 10 individuals of each species.
After an acclimatisation period of 4 weeks (An. anguilla) or when they reached a
size of > 35cm (An. japonica) eels were infected using a stomach tube as described in
(269). During the infection period water temperature was held constant at 20◦C. Eels
were kept in 160-litre tanks in groups of 5-10 individuals and continuously provided
with fresh, oxygenated water and once every two days with commercial ﬁsh pellets
(Dan-Ex 2848, Dana Feed A/S Ltd, Horsens, Denmark) at libitum.
L2 larvae used for the infection were collected from the swimbladders of wild yellow
and silver eels from the River Rhine near Karlsruhe and from Lake Müggelsee near
Berlin in Germany. Taiwanese larvae were obtained from eels from an aquaculture
adjacent to Kao Ping River in south Taiwan and from a second aquaculture in Yunlin
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county, approximately 150 km further north on the west coast of Taiwan. They were
stored at 4◦C for no longer than 2 weeks before copepods were infected. Mixed species
samples of uninfected copepods were collected from a small pond near Karlsruhe, known
to be free of eels (and Anguillicola). They were infected individually in wells of micro-
titer plates at an intensity of roughly 10 L2-larvae per copepod. One week after infection
they were placed in bigger tanks. Twice a week yeast was provided as food and at 21
dpi infective L3 were harvested with using a tissue potter as described by (270). 50 L3
for infection of individual eel were suspended in 100 μl RPMI-1640 medium (Quiagen,
Hilden, Germany) and eels were infected as described above.
55-57 days post infection (dpi) eels were euthanized and dissected. The swimblad-
der was opened and after determination of the sex of adult worms under a binocular
microscope (Semi 2000, Zeiss, Germany), adult A. crassus were immediately immersed
in RNAlater (Quiagen, Hilden, Germany).
8.6.2 RNA extraction and preparation of sequencing libraries
RNA was extracted from 12 individual female worms and for 12 pools of male worms
using the RNeasy-kit (Quiagen, Hilden, Germany) (see table 6.2).
The paired-end TruSeqTM RNA sample preparation kit (Illumina) was followed to
build sequencing libraries with insert sizes of roughly 270 bp for paired-end sequenc-
ing from cDNA libraries: brieﬂy, poly-T oligo-attached magnetic beads were used for
puriﬁcation of mRNA and to simultaneously fragment the RNA. The RNA was then
primed with random hexamer primers for cDNA synthesis and reverse transcribed into
ﬁrst strand cDNA using reverse transcriptase. The cDNA was cleaned from the second
strand reaction, overhangs were repaired to form blunt ends, a single “A”-nucleotide was
added at the 3’ end and paired end sequencing adapters ware ligated with a complemen-
tary “T”-overhang. In this step multiple diﬀerently indexed paired-end adapters were
used to enable multiplexing of the 24 diﬀerent sequencing libraries in 3 pools of 8 sam-
ples each. These three pools all contained one random replicate each for each treatment
combination ensuring complete statistical independence of replicates. Molecules having
adapter sequences were enriched in the mix using PCR and the libraries were controled
for quality and quantity on the BioAnalyzer (Agilent). Clusters were generated by
bridge ampliﬁcation. The resulting clusters were sequenced on the Genome Analyzer
IIX in combination with the paired-end module. The ﬁrst read was sequenced using
using the ﬁrst primer Rd1 SP. The original template strand was then used to regenerate
the complementary strand, the original strand was removed and complementary strand
acted as a template for the second read, sequenced primed by the second sequencing
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primer Rd2 SP.
8.6.3 Mapping and normalisation of read-counts
All sequencing reads were mapped to the fullest 454 assembly (as deﬁned in 4.8; I were
including TUGs inferred as host or xenobiont origin as ﬁlter) using BWA (154) (version
0.5.9-r16; BWA aln and BWA sampe with default options) and processed with samtools
(182) (version 0.1.18; samtools view -uS -q 1) to only allow uniquely mapping reads.
All reads mapping to host- and xenobiont oﬀ-target data were removed during down-
stream evaluation.
Counts were summed for technical replicates and counts to lowCA-derived contigs
were disregarded for statistics on a contigs-base as well as spurious read counts to
contigs with less than 32 mapping reads in total (see however 8.6.5 for how these
counts were used in further tests of reference fragmentation).
The remaining counts were normalised using DESeq (version 1.6.1) (i.e. the normal-
isation factor was estimated by the median of scaled counts, similar to the weighted
trimmed mean of the log expression ratios used later in edgeR). All tables summaris-
ing read-counts are based on these normalised counts. I obtained “variance stabilised
data” in an expression matrix for each gene and library using the “blind” option in a
calculation not informed (and biased by) the model-design. These data were used in all
gene-centring heatmap and multivariate visualisations. Additionally this matrix was
transposed to get sample-to-sample distances.
8.6.4 Statistical analysis with generalised linear models (GLMs)
The R-package edgeR (version 2.4.1) (165) was used to build negative binomial gener-
alised linear models, as these specialised GLMs outperformed GLMs in DESeq in speed
and reliability of convergence. Modeled were based on a negative binomial distribu-
tion and the dispersion parameter for each transcript was approximated with a trend
depending on the overall level of expression. In the maximal ﬁtted model expression
was regressed on worm-sex, host-species and parasite population, including all their
interactions. The full model thus contained terms Si +Hj + Pk + (SH)ij + (SP )ik +
(HP )jk + (SHP )ijk + ε, where ε is the residual variance, Si is the eﬀect of the ith sex
(male or female), Hj is the eﬀect of the ith host species (An. anguilla or An. japonica),
Pk is the eﬀect of the kth population (European or Asian), (SH)ij is the sex-by-species
interaction and similarly for the other interactions.
The hierarchical nature of generalised linear models was respected considering (re-
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moving) all interaction eﬀects of a main-term (e.g. (SP )ik, (SH)ij and (SHP )ijk)
when analysing models for the signiﬁcance of that term (e.g. Si). Resulting p-values
were corrected for multiple testing using the method of Benjamini and Hochberg (271)
and diﬀerential expression was inferred at a false discovery rate (FDR) of 5% (adjusted
p-value of 0.05).
8.6.5 Count-collapsing for orthologs from two model-species
In order to test the inﬂuence of deﬁciencies (i.e. fragmentation) of the assembly on
mapping and read-counts I summed read counts over orthologous sequence in C. ele-
gans and B. malayi. For this purpose I used all reference contigs (also lowCA-derived
contigs to allow inference of fragmentary mapping to those, but not contigs of non-A.
crassus origin). Diﬀerential expression for these orthologous-counts was analysed the
same way as for contigs. Contigs were ﬁltered based on inference from orthologous
counts merging the two orthologous evaluations and the contig evaluation. Diﬀerential
expression was accepted at a FDR of 5% for the contig evaluation and 10% for both of
the two orthologous evaluations.
8.6.6 Multivariate conﬁrmation of linear models
I used the R-package vegan (version 2.0-2) to perform constrained redundancy analysis
on contigs identiﬁed as signiﬁcant in GLMs before. For each set of contigs (diﬀerent
for sex, eel-host or worm-population) the appropriate constrained component was used.
The proportion of the variance explained by the constrained component was recorded
and the constrained component was tested for signiﬁcance using a permutation test
implemented in vegan.
8.6.7 GO-term enrichment analysis
Enrichment analysis was performed as described above for pyrosequencing data (see
8.5.8).
8.6.8 Clustering analysis
The R-package HeatmapPlus was used on variance stabilised expression values to vi-
sualise hierarchical clusters similar to the method of (272). The results were displayed
along with annotations stored in a Bioconductor eSet-class object.
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8. MATERIALS & METHODS
8.7 General coding methods
The bulk of analysis (unless otherwise cited) presented in this paper was carried out in
R (273) using custom scripts. I used a method provided in the R-packages Sweave (274)
and Weaver (275) for “reproducible research” combining R and LATEXcode in a single
ﬁle. The complete reproducible compilations were only carried out for sub-chapters of
this document, the thesis-document was then compiled from plain LATEXsub-documents.
Nevertheless all intermediate data ﬁles needed to compile sub-document of the thesis
from data-sources are provided upon request. For general visualisation I used the R-
packages ggplot2 (276) and VennDiagram (277).
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9Additional tables and ﬁgures
9.1 Additional tables
9.1.1 Transcriptomic divergence in a common garden experiment
Table 9.1: GO-terms enriched in DE between eel-hosts - The top 10 enriched
GO-categories are given for genes DE between the diﬀerent eel-hosts.
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0004190 aspartic-type endopeptidase
activity
7 2 0.03 0.00044
GO:0070001 aspartic-type peptidase activ-
ity
7 2 0.03 0.00044
GO:0030248 cellulose binding 1 1 0.00 0.00478
GO:0030600 feruloyl esterase activity 1 1 0.00 0.00478
GO:0052689 carboxylic ester hydrolase ac-
tivity
27 2 0.13 0.00694
GO:0045505 dynein intermediate chain
binding
2 1 0.01 0.00955
GO:0016788 hydrolase activity, acting on
ester bond...
193 4 0.92 0.01060
GO:0016787 hydrolase activity 604 7 2.89 0.01256
GO:0030235 nitric-oxide synthase regula-
tor activity
3 1 0.01 0.01429
Continued on next page
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Table 9.1 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0044183 protein binding involved in
protein fold...
3 1 0.01 0.01429
Biological process
GO:0002478 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of e...
7 2 0.04 0.00055
GO:0019886 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of e...
7 2 0.04 0.00055
GO:0019884 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of e...
8 2 0.04 0.00073
GO:0002495 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of p...
9 2 0.05 0.00093
GO:0002504 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of p...
9 2 0.05 0.00093
GO:0048002 antigen processing and pre-
sentation of p...
13 2 0.07 0.00199
GO:0019882 antigen processing and pre-
sentation
15 2 0.08 0.00266
GO:0008219 cell death 406 7 2.16 0.00274
GO:0016265 death 406 7 2.16 0.00274
GO:0048102 autophagic cell death 19 2 0.10 0.00428
Cellular compartment
GO:0005768 endosome 109 4 0.48 0.00094
GO:0043230 extracellular organelle 2 1 0.01 0.00880
GO:0065010 extracellular membrane-
bounded organelle
2 1 0.01 0.00880
GO:0070062 extracellular vesicular exo-
some
2 1 0.01 0.00880
GO:0043025 neuronal cell body 105 3 0.46 0.00951
GO:0000323 lytic vacuole 106 3 0.47 0.00976
GO:0044297 cell body 109 3 0.48 0.01054
GO:0000328 fungal-type vacuole lumen 3 1 0.01 0.01317
GO:0061200 clathrin sculpted gamma-
aminobutyric aci...
3 1 0.01 0.01317
Continued on next page
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Table 9.1 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0061202 clathrin sculpted gamma-
aminobutyric aci...
3 1 0.01 0.01317
Table 9.2: GO-terms enriched in DE between worm-populations - The top 10
enriched GO-categories are given for genes DE between the diﬀerent worm populations.
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
Molecular function
GO:0016491 oxidoreductase activity 189 9 1.67 1.7e-05
GO:0004129 cytochrome-c oxidase activity 17 3 0.15 0.00038
GO:0015002 heme-copper terminal oxidase
activity
17 3 0.15 0.00038
GO:0016676 oxidoreductase activity, act-
ing on a hem...
17 3 0.15 0.00038
GO:0016616 oxidoreductase activity, act-
ing on the C...
42 4 0.37 0.00042
GO:0004622 lysophospholipase activity 4 2 0.04 0.00044
GO:0016675 oxidoreductase activity, act-
ing on a hem...
19 3 0.17 0.00054
GO:0016614 oxidoreductase activity, act-
ing on CH-OH...
46 4 0.41 0.00060
GO:0004607 phosphatidylcholine-sterol O-
acyltransfe...
5 2 0.04 0.00074
Biological process
GO:0034186 apolipoprotein A-I binding 5 2 0.04 0.00074
GO:0046688 response to copper ion 25 4 0.24 7.3e-05
GO:0006123 mitochondrial electron trans-
port, cytoch...
11 3 0.11 0.00012
GO:0010035 response to inorganic sub-
stance
233 9 2.23 0.00019
GO:0010038 response to metal ion 182 8 1.74 0.00020
GO:0008202 steroid metabolic process 64 5 0.61 0.00028
Continued on next page
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Table 9.2 – continued from previous page
GO.ID Term Annotated Signiﬁcant Expected p-value
GO:0034370 triglyceride-rich lipoprotein
particle r...
4 2 0.04 0.00052
GO:0034372 very-low-density lipoprotein
particle re...
4 2 0.04 0.00052
GO:0009408 response to heat 76 5 0.73 0.00063
GO:0009266 response to temperature stim-
ulus
117 6 1.12 0.00065
Cellular compartment
GO:0034375 high-density lipoprotein parti-
cle remode...
5 2 0.05 0.00087
GO:0034364 high-density lipoprotein parti-
cle
4 2 0.03 0.00037
GO:0032994 protein-lipid complex 5 2 0.04 0.00061
GO:0034358 plasma lipoprotein particle 5 2 0.04 0.00061
GO:0031090 organelle membrane 505 11 4.08 0.00078
GO:0044421 extracellular region part 174 6 1.41 0.00197
GO:0005576 extracellular region 250 7 2.02 0.00258
GO:0005739 mitochondrion 605 11 4.89 0.00372
GO:0005743 mitochondrial inner mem-
brane
162 5 1.31 0.00807
GO:0031967 organelle envelope 313 7 2.53 0.00914
GO:0031975 envelope 314 7 2.54 0.00930
Table 9.3: Group-means for OC genes DE between eel species - Group means for
expression counts are given for host combination An. japonica (Aj) and An. anguilla (Aa)
with European (EU) and Taiwanese (TW) worm populations. Contig-names, annotation
with protein names of B. malayi orthologs (second row for each contig) and wormbase
transcripts identiﬁers (third row) are given along with the aggregated counts for these
orthologs.
Aa:EU Aa:TW Aj:EU Aj:TW
Contig1005.mean 518.35 630.47 1512.31 831.26
Cytochrome P450 family protein 1123.86 1204.98 2647.29 1620.76
T10B9.2.mean 557.65 662.20 1658.80 1004.08
Continued on next page
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Table 9.3 – continued from previous page
Aa:EU Aa:TW Aj:EU Aj:TW
Contig12201.mean 514.90 549.58 116.02 99.56
Lipase family protein 502.48 553.48 119.47 101.09
F58B6.1.mean 501.19 549.00 119.20 99.67
Contig26.mean 11007.58 5406.06 3206.43 2541.48
Aspartic protease BmAsp-1, identical 12994.14 7671.50 4466.98 4926.97
Y39B6A.20.mean 12670.54 7237.48 4206.98 4402.80
Contig3754.mean 490.23 901.35 922.95 663.19
MGC79044 protein, putative 660.74 1110.31 1180.48 884.49
F01D5.8.mean 488.55 883.91 971.48 682.95
Contig3896.mean 123.17 85.71 109.09 60.18
Transcription factor AP-2 family protein 119.36 86.89 111.08 59.46
K06A1.1.mean 119.08 85.79 111.17 58.87
Contig566.mean 642.74 484.47 337.05 691.06
Eukaryotic aspartyl protease family pro-
tein
651.38 496.17 377.95 733.26
F21F8.7.mean 654.89 491.93 381.14 724.47
Contig6778.mean 39.00 768.10 1028.40 92.46
Nematode cuticle collagen N-terminal do-
main containing protein
621.79 1259.66 1508.45 447.50
F11G11.11.mean 38.62 752.61 1056.15 95.26
Contig6934.mean 449.66 639.22 632.23 572.12
Serine/threonine-protein phosphatase 788.16 1133.91 1236.79 1041.83
F23B12.1.mean 448.17 628.16 663.55 591.01
Contig7580.mean 240.34 1318.57 2215.65 38.30
Cuticular collagen Bmcol-2 286.57 1490.40 2531.07 227.23
C44C10.1.mean 231.55 1298.61 2272.71 38.23
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Table 9.4: Group-means for OC genes DE between worm populations - Group
means for expression counts are given for host combination An. japonica (Aj) and An.
anguilla (Aa) with European (EU) and Taiwanese (TW) worm populations. Contig-names,
annotation with protein names of B. malayi orthologs (second row for each contig) and
wormbase transcripts identiﬁers (third row) are given along with the aggregated counts for
these orthologs.
Aa:EU Aa:TW Aj:EU Aj:TW
Contig13267.mean 103.86 38.57 111.01 83.54
ABC transporter family protein 101.36 37.67 114.79 94.25
F22E10.2.mean 101.74 37.76 115.19 89.28
Contig157.mean 362.46 394.14 369.26 449.27
Probable 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydroge-
nase B0272.3, putative
361.60 378.14 381.70 545.36
B0272.3.mean 362.40 367.51 380.95 504.83
Contig2099.mean 289.41 327.82 367.54 556.00
Malate/L-lactate dehydrogenase family
protein
316.68 360.99 418.67 754.71
F36A2.3.mean 319.36 357.47 421.73 699.56
Contig236.mean 266.65 164.76 183.18 840.76
Lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase family
protein
2797.98 2969.10 2306.91 6119.67
M05B5.4.mean 2716.28 2886.46 2225.58 5278.32
Contig3453.mean 269.89 209.33 277.53 1032.13
Lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase family
protein1
2797.98 2969.10 2306.91 6119.67
M05B5.4.mean 2716.28 2886.46 2225.58 5278.32
Contig2442.mean 284.39 360.83 521.53 408.18
Putative uncharacterized protein 782.07 1102.11 1432.12 960.61
Y76A2A.1.mean 797.22 1131.03 1448.22 970.06
Contig2531.mean 21.38 53.89 25.65 35.20
Cutical collagen 6, putative 20.78 52.54 26.07 37.82
ZK1290.3a.mean 20.86 51.95 26.08 36.53
Contig566.mean 642.74 484.47 337.05 691.06
Eukaryotic aspartyl protease family pro-
tein
651.38 496.17 377.95 733.26
Continued on next page
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Table 9.4 – continued from previous page
Aa:EU Aa:TW Aj:EU Aj:TW
F21F8.7.mean 654.89 491.93 381.14 724.47
Contig6043.mean 1003.44 841.34 942.26 631.00
Putative uncharacterized protein1 977.73 834.03 964.85 670.11
T01B6.1.mean 978.45 823.82 967.65 647.85
Contig6386.mean 68.17 31.29 68.01 48.09
Matrixin family protein 66.79 30.60 69.64 53.52
H36L18.1.mean 72.76 36.38 72.47 55.31
Contig6759.mean 47.39 12737.30 115.48 28013.11
Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 2 5647.97 19163.28 9116.07 43335.23
MTCE.31.mean 5865.67 19455.08 9437.50 41673.94
Contig6778.mean 39.00 768.10 1028.40 92.46
Nematode cuticle collagen N-terminal do-
main containing protein
621.79 1259.66 1508.45 447.50
F11G11.11.mean 38.62 752.61 1056.15 95.26
Contig6934.mean 449.66 639.22 632.23 572.12
Serine/threonine-protein phosphatase 788.16 1133.91 1236.79 1041.83
F23B12.1.mean 448.17 628.16 663.55 591.01
Contig7580.mean 240.34 1318.57 2215.65 38.30
Cuticular collagen Bmcol-2 286.57 1490.40 2531.07 227.23
C44C10.1.mean 231.55 1298.61 2272.71 38.23
Contig8758.mean 390.97 715.11 602.46 494.53
Protein B0207.11, putative 383.10 687.32 626.45 510.14
T08G11.2.mean 389.74 701.10 633.78 511.74
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9.2 Additional ﬁgures
9.2.1 Pyrosequencing of the A. crassus transcriptome
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Figure 9.1: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in contigs under
positive selection - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category induced by
the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched contigs under positive selection. Boxes indicate the
10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.2: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in contigs under
positive selection - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cellular compartment category induced
by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched contigs under positive selection. Boxes indicate
the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.3: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in contigs under
positive selection - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category induced by
the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched contigs under positive selection. Boxes indicate the
10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated gene is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.4: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in pyrosequencing-
DE genes between worm-origin - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process
category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between worms
from Asia and Europe. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents
the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least
signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of
the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated
genes is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.5: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in
pyrosequencing-DE genes between worm-origin - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cel-
lular compartment category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes
between worms from Asia and Europe. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box
colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light
yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) de-
scription of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number
of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.6: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in pyrosequencing-
DE genes between worm-origin - Subgraph of the GO-ontology molecular function
category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between worms
from Asia and Europe. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents
the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least
signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of
the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated
gene is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.7: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in pyrosequencing-
DE genes between worm-sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cellular compartment
category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between female
and male worms. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents
the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least
signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of
the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated
genes is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.8: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in
pyrosequencing-DE genes between worm-sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cel-
lular compartment category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE
genes between female and male worms. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box
colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light
yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) de-
scription of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number
of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.9: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in pyrosequencing-
DE genes between worm-sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cellular compartment
category induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between female
and male worms. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents
the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least
signiﬁcant). In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of
the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated
genes is given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.10: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in DE according
to sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category induced by the top 10
terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between male and female worms. Boxes indicate
the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.11: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in DE accord-
ing to sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cellular compartment category induced by the
top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between male and female worms. Boxes
indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance,
ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node
the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance
for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated gene is given. Black
arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.12: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in DE according
to sex - Subgraph of the GO-ontology molecular function category induced by the top 10
terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between male and female worms. Boxes indicate
the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.13: GO biological process graph for enriched terms in DE according
to eel-host - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category induced by the top
10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent host species. Boxes indicate
the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated gene is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.14: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in DE accord-
ing to eel-host - Subgraph of the GO-ontology cellular compartment category induced by
the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent host species. Boxes
indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance,
ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node
the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance
for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated gene is given. Black
arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.15: GO molecular function graph for enriched terms in DE according
to eel-host - Subgraph of the GO-ontology molecular function category induced by the top
10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent host species. Boxes indicate
the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the relative signiﬁcance, ranging from
dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant). In each node the category-
identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the signiﬁcance for enrichment
and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is given. Black arrows indicate
an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.16: GO cellular compartment graph for enriched terms in DE accord-
ing to worm-population - Subgraph of the GO-ontology biological process category
induced by the top 10 terms identiﬁed as enriched in DE genes between diﬀerent parasite
populations. Boxes indicate the 10 most signiﬁcant terms. Box colour represents the rela-
tive signiﬁcance, ranging from dark red (most signiﬁcant) to light yellow (least signiﬁcant).
In each node the category-identiﬁer, a (eventually truncated) description of the term, the
signiﬁcance for enrichment and the number of DE / total number of annotated genes is
given. Black arrows indicate an “is-a” relationship.
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Figure 9.17: Clustering of expression values for contigs DE between female and
male worms - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression values. Deprograms are
based on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below the mean, red above the
mean. Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for groups of samples (columns)
below the plot. Presence GO-term annotation for contigs (rows) are given as black bars
right to the plot: isOxidoreductase = GO:0016491, oxidoreductase activity; isMitochon-
drial = GO:0005739, mitochondrion; isELDevelopment = GO:0002164, larval development
or GO:0009791, post-embryonic development; isResponsetoStim = GO:0050896, response
to stimulus; isPhosphatase = GO:0016791, phosphatase; isMembrane = GO:0016020, mem-
brane; isAntigenProc = GO:0002478, antigen processing and presentation of exogenous
peptide antigen; isEndosome = GO:0005768, endosome; isProtLipComp = GO:0032994,
protein-lipid complex. Grey bars indicate no annotation available.
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Figure 9.18: Clustering of expression values for OC contigs DE between fe-
male and male worms - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression values.
Deprograms are based on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below the
mean, red above the mean. Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for
groups of samples (columns) below the plot. Presence GO-term annotation for contigs
(rows) are given as black bars right to the plot: isOxidoreductase = GO:0016491, oxi-
doreductase activity; isMitochondrial = GO:0005739, mitochondrion; isELDevelopment =
GO:0002164, larval development or GO:0009791, post-embryonic development; isRespon-
setoStim = GO:0050896, response to stimulus; isPhosphatase = GO:0016791, phosphatase;
isMembrane = GO:0016020, membrane; isAntigenProc = GO:0002478, antigen processing
and presentation of exogenous peptide antigen; isEndosome = GO:0005768, endosome;
isProtLipComp = GO:0032994, protein-lipid complex. Grey bars indicate no annotation
available. 185
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Figure 9.19: Clustering of expression values for contigs DE between worms in
An. japonica and An. anguilla - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression
values. Deprograms are based on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below
the mean, red above the mean. Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for
groups of samples (columns) below the plot. Presence GO-term annotation for contigs
(rows) are given as black bars right to the plot: isOxidoreductase = GO:0016491, oxi-
doreductase activity; isMitochondrial = GO:0005739, mitochondrion; isELDevelopment =
GO:0002164, larval development or GO:0009791, post-embryonic development; isRespon-
setoStim = GO:0050896, response to stimulus; isPhosphatase = GO:0016791, phosphatase;
isMembrane = GO:0016020, membrane; isAntigenProc = GO:0002478, antigen processing
and presentation of exogenous peptide antigen; isEndosome = GO:0005768, endosome;
isProtLipComp = GO:0032994, protein-lipid complex. Grey bars indicate no annotation
available. 186
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Contig26 = Aspartic protease BmAsp−1
Contig566 = Eukaryotic aspartyl protease 
Contig1005 = Cytochrome P450 
Contig3754 = MGC79044 protein, 
Contig6934 = Serine/threonine−protein phosphatase
Contig3896 = Transcription factor AP−2 
Contig7580 = Cuticular collagen Bmcol−2
Contig6778 = Nematode cuticle collagen N−terminal 
Contig12201 = Lipase 
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Figure 9.20: Clustering of expression values for OC contigs DE between worms
in An. japonica and An. anguilla - A heatmap of variance/mean stabilised expression
values. Deprograms are based on hierarchical clustering. Green indicates expression below
the mean, red above the mean. Experimental conditions are indicated by black bars for
groups of samples (columns) below the plot. Below contig-names uniprot names are given
for ortholog genes in B. malayi.
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Anguillicoloides crassus sampled by pyrosequencing” and “Massive encapsulation
of larval Anguillicoloides crassus in the intestinal wall of the Japanese eel”.
Mind the gap: joining empirical and theoretical population genetics, October 2-3
2009, Freiburg, Germany. Oral Presentation: “Divergence between European and
Asian populations of the swimbladder nematode Anguillicoloides crassus”.
1st Status Symposium, Volkswagen Foundation Funding Initiative Evolutionary Bi-
ology, February 25-27 2009, Münster, Germany. Poster: “Divergence between East
Asian and European populations of the swimbladder-nematode Anguillicola cras-
sus”.
Xth European Multicolloquium of Parasitology - EMOP 10, August 24-28, 2008,
Paris, France. Oral Presentation: “Divergence between East Asian and European
populations of the swimbladder-nematode Anguillicola crassus”.
Honors, Awards, & Fellowships
2008 Volkswagen Stiftung PhD Fellowship, Funding Initiative Evolutionary Biology, full
funding of research position and research material
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